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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

afibrniBemmtB

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
OF
Authorized

NKW ADTKKTI^KNfMrb

The Ellsworth schooner J. F. Whitcomb,
Capt. Jefferson Smith, sailed Saturday
from Bangor for Vera Cruz, West Indies,
with lumber. From there she is chartered for Mobile, Ala., and return to the
West Indies.

*•

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS and CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
ACCOM MOD A11ON CONSISTENT
WITH SAFE
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.
Correspondents, National Shawmnt Bank of Boston; National Commercial Bank, Albany, New York.

J

The Percy V., which was taken off the
Ellsworth and Swan’s Island route last

Thompson—Stationery.

A

Saturday,

E F Robinson—Jeweler.

notice:.

SCHEDULE OF MAIL8
POST-OFFICE.
In effect Oct. 8, 1908.
MAILS RECEIVED.

From West—7.16 a m, 4.28and H.08 pm.
From East— 11.12 a ro, 12.05, 6.80 and 1C.52 pm.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Only the Largest Companies represented.
At’as A «t<\iraTK?«* 1V> /Etna Insurance Co. Western Assurance Co. Rnjal Fire insurance Co.
National I-ire Insurance Co. Ilarth-td Mre Insurance to
>evv York Undeiwrlteis’ Agency.
Holyoke Mutual Fire lesuranee Co. Hambur*. Itrenien Fire Insurance Co Commercial Union
Fire Assurance Co
Williamsburg City Fire Insurance Co. Mercantile Fin and Marin*-InsurNorwich Union Fire Insurance Soon ty. London ft Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
ance Co.

day, accompanied by his wife.
Owing to delay in arrival

!

Bar Harbor &
tional

TEN PAGES.

lights provided

Christina* is already upon us, and shoppers are
looking about for Christmas gifts and Christ-

And so this warning verse I write,
To keep you in the way
In which all proper folks should gc.
And not be led astray.
Don’t put your Christmas shopping off.
Remember last year’s vow;
Just save yourself a lot of fuss,
And do your shopping oowl
—Soinervillc Journal.

mas suggestions.
There is no better oppor.
tunity for these than in our store, with its
carefully selected lot of holiday goods. Here
a

few of them:

FANCY HOSIERY, TABLE DAMASK AND
BLANKETS, SWEATERS FOR MEN AND

C. L. Mora rig is in Boston

PURSES

COLLARS.
HANDBAGS, BACK AND
FANCY ELASTICS, UMAND

NECKTIES
AND

SIDE

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CARLOAD
OF THE FAMOUS

Golden Grains Flour

weeks.

of Sabin Jellison, fract ured

An adjourned meeting of the literature
club will be held with Miss M. A. Greely

WHICH I CAN SELL AT TH E SAME LOW PRICE
AS BEFORE

next

Monday evening,
J. Davis and

Everett

at South Hancock

Barrel.

in

are

Dec. 10.

Hay

Power Co.

for

the

new

set, and it

will

under

all

are

install the lights

wire arrives.

The Ellsworth schooner Ann C. Stuart,
Capt. John Ray, loaded with pulp wood by
for Yarmouth, dragged
, Capt. John Kief,
ashore on McIntyre’s ledge, near Marl| boro, Sunday night. She was hauled off,
The vessel
and is not seriously damaged.
iB owned by the Donald M. Stuart heirs.
Henry B. Stock bridge, who has spent a
mouth with his parents here, left Sunday
to return to Los Angeles, Cal., where he is
a member of a stock company playing at
Los Angeles and San Francisco theatres.
He was accompanied by his cousin, Miss
Susie Jordan, who expects to remain on
the Pacific coast until May.
Among Ellsworth boys and girls at
for
the
home from school or college
Thanksgiving recess were George A.
Parcher from the Maine medical school,
Brunswick; Leon Moor, Ralph Holmes
and Austin Maddocks from University of
Maine; Miss Helene Bellatty from Colby,
and Miss Rubie J. Gurney from Castine

The sudden cold snap which struck in

Sunday closed Union river much earlier
than usual. Monday the river was closed
at the wharves and the Little Round
out with the little schooner
Lewis R. French bound for Bluehill. Yesover

w

was

ife,

whose home

burned

recently,

Ellsworth for the winter.

Top broke

terday morning

The ball of the Dirigo club at Hancock
Wednesday evening, was a social

hall last

Pressed

the

)

1906

I

CITY MEETS NO.

thermometers

j

C. W. GRINDAL.
Ellsworth.

Water St.,

I

^

GIFT WORTH WHILE.

The money spent for trinkets by the average family at
ihe
Christmas time would buy an EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
trinkets last about as long as Christmas does. The EDISON PHONOGRAPH affords enjoyment day after day and year after year.
The EDISON
The trinkets please only the individual recipients.
PHONOGRAPH offers a continuous round of pleasure
..
for the whole family.
^
unuga
greatest musioimiKer oi me
iuto tlie home circle all of the world’s music, rendering
with wonderful faithfulness whatever song, instrumental piece, or orchestral selection is desired.
\foira this f'lirlstmas the merriest of all by having
for its chief feature an
n

it is tne

EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
We have a full line for the holi-

trade

day
$

I U

rangnig

in prices from

1U

STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO.,

or-

ELLSWORTH
MAINE.

Dp. L.

L.

LARRABEE,

Agnes
both of

nay-

Ellsworth, were married
mond,
last Wednesday evening at the Baptist
parsonage by Rev. P. A. A. Kiliam.
Misses Mary A. Gaynor and Annie R.
Stockbndge left Monday for a visit in
Miss Stockbridge
Boston and vicinity.
New York before her return.

will visit

Bar Harbor & Union River Power
Co. has installed electric lights in the residence of S. J. Morrison on High street.
Water has been put in Dennis Kief’s
The

house.

Fred W. Stanton, of Boston, is in Ellsworth for the holidays. Mrs. Stanton,
with
for

her infant

some

time

w

daughter,

has been here

ith her parents, Capt. H.

J. Joy and wife.
for rehearsal to-morrow

evening

at Man-

The music has arrived and
ning
may bo obtained of the secretary, II. L.
Crabtree. A full attendance is requested.
hall.

ment

of the

was

Suptofschs.

R E Mason.
N E Tel and Tel On
Chas
E Lauriat Co
Library,
Eugene P Warren
Elizabeth A Belcher
L A Emery
High school, Eugene P Warren
School house, Frank R Moore
Daniel T Card
A W Curtis
Text book,
J L Hammett Co
R E Mason
Ernest D Giles
School,
Delbert M Higgins
A H & John Lullam
EM Gray
Masury Young & Co
Mrs Susan Murcb
Mrs Emma B Holt
Edward Haney
George H Grant Co
C W & F L Mason
J A Staples
Fire dept,
Moses Cottle
E W Allen &’Son
Irving B Salisbury
Electric light, B H & U R PowerfCo.
Contingent, Thomas E Hale
C E Alexander
B F Gray
Maynard H Murch
Curtis R Foster
Daniel T Card
A W Curtis
E W Allen & Sor
Jeremiah Hurley

8

Room K, Bank Block,
Ellsworth,

Maine.

16 00

The bride

with evergreen and potted plants. Immediately after the ceremony a wedding

1 00

12 00
810
11 00

50
27 00
22

44 00

was served.
Many beautiful
costly presents, including silver, cufc
glass and a generous check from tha
groom’s brother, were received. The brido

breakfast

and

has

been

for

GREEN LAKE.

with

a

TEACHERS* SALARY BOIJ.
Common schools.

a very pretty head.
Clough, Del Smith and Ben Higging
brought in another deer last week. Sev-

eral

others have been shot.

Several

*^6

t

864 22

High school.
OTHER BU8INE6M.

Bangor

spent

Mr. and Mrs.

Morse

from

parties
Thanksgiving here.

entertained about twenty, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell entertained several others.

impossible for the hatchery
daily trip Monday af
ice had made during Sunday and the
shipment of fish which was to have been*
made Monday had to be left at the hatch-

60
217 72

$

this evening for Bangor
weighing 175 pounds.

Joe

was

steamer
,123 45
*945
21 70

left

fine buck deer

It had

It

STREET COMMISSIONER’** »«1J,

Qninn

Mr.

2 00

5 00
1 48
2 00
2 00

a

The groom is employed as fcrakeman by
the Maine Central railroad. Mr. ami Mrs.
Cronkhite left on the evening train for
Bangor where they will reside. They hava
the best wishes of their many friends.

2 00

36 00

Ellsnumber of years.

successful teacher in the

a

schools

worth

33 00
2 00
150

160 00
86 47
2 00
i00 00
9 76

pr

honor, and Alec McGown was best n« .n.
wore a travelling suit of biua
broadcloth. The house was decorated

39 50
3 01
16 00
22 96
1 74
12 72
2 69
18 16
2 00
13 26

were

Margaret McGown, of East
Dover, sister of the bride, was matron of
Mrs.

ent.

45
88 54

Highways.
Sidewalks.
Rock crushing.

make her

to

ery until later in the week when it will be
hauled by teams and placed in the fish calf
to be taken to the different ponds. Ice
has made in
ness

of

one

the lower lake to the thickinch.

The New

graph

(Jo.

title?”- “I think I’d advise

her against
marrying the Prince of Good Fellows.”
“No pleasure is
comparable to the

standing

upon

the

truth.”

vantage ground

of

The

Ashore at Winter Harbor.
seventy-six-ton schooner Temper-

Bells, of St. John, N. B., bound from
port for Boston with lumber, mad*
harbor at Winter Harbor Bunday. In the

ance

that

gale Sunday night sbe dragged ashore on
Bchoodic point.
Capt. H. E. Tracy, with his large gasolene launch, got her off Tuesday morning,
and

towed her to the wharf at Winter
She was leaking badly and full

Harbor.

of water.

COMING EVENTS.
ELLfiWORTH.
5, at Unitarian

vestry
—Annual fair and supper.
Thursday, Dec. 6. at Grand Army hall—
Supper by relief corps i 15 cents.

Wednesday,

Dec.

Thursday evening, Dec. Dec. 6, at Odl
Fellows hall—Sociable of Lejok lodge.
Dec.

Friday,

14,

at Odd Fellows hall—

and entertainment of Daughters of
Liberty. Admission, 15 cents.
Wednesday, Dec. 26, at Odd Fellows
hall—Dancing party by Park street imFair

provement

society.

aubmiBtmmta.

the river closed.

church last evening

profitable.
meeting

There

are

four candidates entitled to the

A

banquet

will be served at 6.30

H. B. Phillips w ill start up his hooppole factory on Church street soon. Last
winter he manufactured something like

After

was

an

was

8cts. For

We have

a

supply of YELLOW
improved Yellow Eyes like

BEANS—real

was encouraging,
though it
deficiency of $100. To meet this
a “century fund” is being raised—100 persons being asked to subscribe 100 conts

statement
a

each.

8cts. per

J. A.

what

Quart.

If you were to search for darkness with
the sun you would never tind it. Nor can

be always finding

some-

neighbor.

Mrs. F. M. Gaynor will open her sale of
decorated china and holiday novelties on Dec.
12, at her home on upper Main street. The
sale will continue through the holidays.
Mrs. Mary Tower Leland has opened a “parlor grocery’' at her home on Chapel street.

MAIN STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

TEDDY BEARS
Have arrived in

town

and

brought

with them

Roosevelt’s Book of Bears, “Teddy II
and Teddy G.” Best book for boys and
ever

published.

ALL THE LATEST BOOKS,
The Newest and Best
will be

ItUKines* Notices.

34

HAYNES,

girls

wrong with his

EYE

ao randma used to bake. While these last, we’re going to sell them at the easy price of

excellent supper the
by the pastor,

B. Whitcomb addressed the meeting
briefly. The auxiliary societies of the
church made reports, showing well organized and effective work. The financial

man

Supper!

limited

called to order

Killam. Letters from former
pastors, Revs. E. A. Mason and David L.
Kerr, were read. Greetings from other
churches were extended by Rev. 8. W.
Sutton, Unitarian; Rev. J. P. Simonton,
Methodist, and John H. Brimmer, Congregational. The roll call brought interesting responses in person or by letter. B.

showed

A Luscious Bean

interesting and

Rev. P. A. A.

Blauquefort commandery, K. T., w’ill thing
temple and raalta at a
special conclave next Monday evening.
o’clock.

School Street,

MAINE.
ELLSWORTH,
Having Just purchased a button machine am
prepared to make buttons <*f all kinds.

immediate relatives and friends

46 88

Insane,

low as ten below zero, and the ice in
the river is several inches thick to-day.

the good

orders.

DENTIST.

Business

Miss Josephine Phillips, of Auburn,
regular meeting
city governheld Monday evening. Mayor and Edgar Phillips, of Augusta, are visHagerthy in the chair; aldermen present, iting their parents, Josiah Phillips and
wife.
Tripp, Moore and Austin.
There was a pretty wedding at the horn*
ROLLS OP ACCOUNTS.
of George W. Patten and wife Thanksnolih of accounts were passed as follows:
giving Day, when their daughter Li la
KOI.X. OP ACCOUNTS NO. »0.
M. was married to
Harry Converse
Fund.
Name.
Amount.
of Bangor, at high nooD, by
Police.
John H Silvy,
$4600 Cronkhite,
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Ellsworth. Only
Edward T Finn.
46 00
The

as

when

work the orders of

ALICE M. HOOPER,
Dressmaker and Ladies’ Tailor.

ELIaSWORTH

David and Alfred DeWitt, of Brewer,
spend Sunday with their brother Lyman.

recorded

At the Methodist church last Sunday
Collins, who has been employed
on a steam yacht with headquarters in
evening, the church choir and Sunday
New York since last spring, is at home school united in a Thanksgiving concert.
for the winter.
The programme was as follows: Organ
end
march, school;
Rev. E. B. Haskell, presiding elder for voluntary; Bong
this district, at the Methodist church last prayer, Rev. J. P. Simonton; hymn, choir;
Earl Snow; responsive
Friday evening delivered an interesting opening address,
reading; address, Blanche Kingsbury;
lecture on Tennyson.
recitation, Julia Barron; anthem, choir;
Monday evening, Dec. 10, a regular
recitations, Eddie Moore, Walter Barron,
meeting of Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., Ursula
Snow, Donald Mayo; singing,
A
w ill be held for the election of officers.
school; recitations, Nellie Treworgy, Rosa
large attendance is desired.
Lunt, Walter Barron, Theima Fullerton;
Miss Leah B. Friend was at home from
address
by superintendent of Sunday
she
is
w'here
Cony high school, Augusta,
school; recitations, Alvin Barron, Geneva
teaching, for the Thanksgiving recess, Smith and Winifred Moon.
from Wednesday to Sunday night.
The roll call and supper at the Baptist
m. uarK ana I'teu a.
Allas

The Ellsworth festival ehoruB will meet

Also Records of the old and new songs,
chestra ar d band selections, at 33e each.

No. 49

success.

per.

9 1-4 cents Cash For Cow Hides.

NORTH

Little Outside of Routine
Transacted.

Otis L.

Pay

,Uj

Walter J. Clark, who keeps a weather
Supper was served by Cirone.
boat books, sayB the
Lejok lodge will have a sociable Thurs- record on his tow
was
fifteen below zero on
day evening at Odd Fellows hall, for Odd thermometer
Fellows and their families. Turkey sup- Dec. 3, 1890, and six below on Dec. 4, 1889,

and Straw.

Feeds of All Kinds.
I

ft' TIURD AS SECOND-CLASS MATTE)
A* THE ELLSWORTH POBTOFPICB

England Telephone & Telepresented petition for right to
Sherman,
; erect poles and string wires on West Ellsa rib last week, while coasting.
normal school.
| worth road, West Maple, Pleasant, Dean,
Daniel Carroll was unfortunate enough
Miss Lizzie L. Murch, daughter of War- | South, Fourth, Laurel and Pine streets for
to lose a valuable horse a few days ago.
ren A. Murch, of this city, and Capt. Nel- 1 entire length, and on Water street from
A. F. Burnham is here from Brock- son A. Kelley, of Jonesport, were married I Main to Franklin, State street from Main
last Wednesday evening at the home of to Oak, for the extension of telephone
ton, Mass., for a few days on business.
bride. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the lines. There will be a hearing on the
The winter term of schools Nos. 1, 2, 4, the
officiated. Miss Prances petition at the aldermen’s room January
5,6,7,8,9,10,11,13,14, 19 will begin on Baptist church,
Jordan was bridesmaid and Fred Tincker 7, at 7.30 p. in.
*
Dec. 10.
Petition requesting the board not to reMr. and Mrs. Kelley will
was best man.
Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps will have a
move arc light opposite residence of
live in Jonesport.
Joseph
supper at Grand Army hall Thursday
M. Higgins, on Water
street, was preThe house on lower Water street just sented.
evening.
The board voted to indefinitely
Card’s brook, occupied by Willis
The annual fair and supper of the Uni- above
postpone, which is a virtual refusal of the
was burned about midnight Fritarian society will take place at the vestry Moore,
petition.
The fire evidently started
night.
day
In regard to claim of Ellen F. Emerton
tliis evening.
around the chimney in the attic. Only a for
damages from new Mariaville road,
Dr. Walter R. Foster, of Portland spent
small part of the furniture was saved. The referred
to Mayor Hagerthy, the
Thanksgiving with his parents, L. D. house, which was owned by Wellington B.
mayor
asked for further time.
Foster and wife, in Ellsworth.
Mr.
Haslam, was insured for $1,000.
Adjourned.
Mrs. S. J. Ayer, of Dexter, arrived last Moore had $500 insurance on his furniFriday to spend the winter with her ture.
“Would you advise a girl to
daughter, Mrs. J. P. Eldridge.
marry a
son

WHITING BROTHERS.

a

business.

B.

illness of several

*

COMBS,
BREIXAS, WORK BOXES, STATIONERY.
BELTS, PILLOWS AND PILLOW TOPS.

$4.48

on

Estey is spending two weeks at
Whiting, hunting.
Thomas J. Holmes is out again after an
H.

BOYS. COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, BRUSH
AND COMB SETS, APRONS, HANDKER-

CHIEFS,

River

short time to

a

when the

The Christmas season draweth near.
The days are flying fast,
The weeks between will soon be gone.
The time of waiting past.
Now every year, on Christmas Day,
You say: “EJow I tell you,
I’ll never put off things again!”
And then, next year you do.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Poles

contract.

TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

just

Union

of wire

has not been able to install all the addi-

take but

are

the rail-

veys for the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co., has completed work for the

MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOFFICE.

Going East—6 45 n m, 4 ard 5.30 p in.
Going West— io 4.) and 11.SO a ni, 5 and 9 pm.
A Qunday mall U r celved at 8.15 a m, and one
despatched at 5 15 p m.

on

The Philadelphia and New York capitalists, represented by John R. Graham, of
Bangor, who now own the Bar Harbor &
Union River Power Co., have just purchased the Augusta, Winthrop and Gardiner street railway.
W. L. Fitzgerald, civil engineer, of Philadelphia, who has been here making sur-

AT ELLSWORTH

F,RF insurance,

has been hauled out

way at Curtis’ yard for the winter. The
little steamer has done a larger business
this year than last.

Stoninoton, Me:
Property for sale.
Bvcksport, Me:
Bucksport Nat’l Bank-Stockholders' meeting.
Banoor, Me:
Sawyer Dental. Co—Dentistry.

To Our Customers :
We are pleased to state that we are in receipt, of advices, from the, several
Companies represented try ns, statin* that their financial standing will not be
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco contlagration.
That they will be aide to pay all losses in that fire, in full, and still have
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Ellsworth, April 24, 1908.
C. W. & F. L,. MASON.

*

K«

that size.

to commence business October 24,1887, the
pioneer National Bank
of Ellsworth, Maine.

T T
O. W.
*
*
TAPLEY
1 I

Wlii.

3X),000 hoops of different sizes. This yeai
he expects to make especially ten-foot
hoops, and will get out about 100,000 ol

Legislative notice- Bedford E Tracy et ols.
—Orlando W Foss et als.
M
—H B Phillips et als.
S L Lord—House for sale or rent.
Langdon 8 Chilcott— Owner wanted.
New England Tel & Tel Co—Notice.
In bankrupcty—Est Merrill B King.
C W Grindal—Flour, groceries, meats, etc.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
J A Haynes—Market.
Whiting Bros—Meats, vegetables, groceries,
drv goods, etc.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

iinsurance:

Tills

DECEMBER 5,

Toys

of the Season,

found in my stock.

('OME AN©

SEE THEM.

J. A. THOMPSON.

■

•

Main S.. Ellsworth.

CHKISJIAX

.♦t tut tun Priunt

KNDKAVOR.

Prayer Mpotiug Topic For the Week

K1»ITK1> B)

BPKiiming Dee. 9.

Ita Motto:

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.

—

from the
John xix.
are. 34

Life.
XII.
Lessons
words of the cross."—
Luke xxiii, 34-46; Mark

Christ’s
"seven

25-30:

words as ilea to approaches, keep these
words in our memories, and very often
exert

a

powerful

influence in

our

of lives have been

Uv*4<

made t etter n<t souls have been saved
through the influence of treasured Iasi
won Is
It is not to be wondered al
tberef.:*. tL..t the disciples of Chris!
would remember the dying words ot
their !1. ~tc. and hand them down as
Nor
a pricelcr^ heritage to the church.
are wv •••,T*r*ised that these words have
had a wde and lasting influence and
Chat t*
ms
teach ns useful lessons
Christ *poke seven times during the
bIx hours He was on the cross. Mat
ml Mark each reconl one of
thow
these utterances. Luke throe and John
three. Three of these words concerned
those who were about Him, and the
other four concerned Himself—His suffer* n*s. nts finished work and His
death. More sacred words were never
tittered, and we should approach their
study with the deepest reverence and
humility and give them the widest possible influence in our lives.
The f’rst word teaches us Christ’s attitude +r*-T’nrd His enemies—“Father,
forgive the®, for they know not what
they do.” These words were spoken
to the enemies of Christ, the Pharisees,
who had falsely accused Him; the mob
■bout the cross, who reviled Him, and
the Roman soldiers, who were putting
Him to death.
(1) They teach that
Christ did not return enmity with enmity. He hated not those who hated
Nor should we.
There is no
Him.
place in the Christian religion for retaliation.
Vengeance belongs to God.
We should leave those who injure us
to Him.
(2) Christ forgave His enemies. His prayer for them proves that.
Christians should forgive their ene
■lies. They should love them.
The set-olid word teaches Christ's at
Utnde toward repentant sinners. “Verily, verily, I say unto thee, today shalt
thou be with Me in paradise.” These
words were spoken in answer to the
prayer of the dying repentant thief.
Tliey gave to him an assured entrance
Into heaven. This is the attitude of
Christ toward all sinners who repent
mt their sins and ask His forgiveness
Ko matter how far we may have wanflared Into sin. there is forgiveness for
■e at the foot of the cross and assurance of an entrance Into heaven.
The third word teaches us the attitude
ef Christ toward His mother. In Ms
flying hour He did not forget His mother, but made provision for her future
by leaving her in the care of John in
these words: “Woman, behold thy son:
behold thy mother.” This lesson needs
to be deeply impressed upon the minds
of the young people of today.
Many
young people in our age are indifferent
to the needs of aged fathers and mothers.
They give them little of their
companionship, are disobedient and
fllsrespectful and put forth no effort to
make their declining days full of peace
and happiness. Christ did not so treat
His mother nor should we so treat onr
parents.
The fourth and fifth words of the
cross teaeh us a lesson on the sufferIn the fourth, “My
ings of Christ.
God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken
Me?” we see the full extent of His
aeol suffering.
For a time God Him■aif, as needed to be, was hidden from
Him.
This was the darkest hour on
toe cross, the greatest soul suffering
passible. The fifth, “I thirst,” iliustoetes Christ’s greatest physical suffering. He had refused the vinegar
tolagied with myrrh because It was Intended to deaden His pain, but now in
Hie great pain He did not refuse the
vinegar alone offered by the Roman
•aUiers. This, however, would not alleviate His sufferings. He suffered the
extremest agonies on the cross and all
far ns. Therefore we should love Him
end be willing to suffer for Him.
The sixth and seventh words concern
Christ's death.
The sixth—"It is flnMed”—declares the completion of His
Ms work. Are we doing, as He did,
toe work which God has for us to do?
The seventh, “Father, into Thy hands
I commend My spirit" gives ns a
glance at Christ's faith aDd assurance
for the future.
Are we so assured
eoeeerning our future? We ought to
be, for we know neither the day nor
the hour wi*en we must face death.
BIBLE REFERENCES.

Isa. 1, 18; Ex. xx, 12; Ps. xxiil. 1-6:
Matt V, 44-48; vl, 12-15; xxvi, 26-29;
Luke xv, 1-10; Acts vil, 54-60: Rom. v,
1-11; Eph. iv. 31. 32: vl, 1-3.
Make

Your

Plan*

Large.

Mr. Moody has written In his Bible
at the fifth nnd sixth chapters of John
this sentence: "If God be your partner.
Hike your plans large.”
Christian Endeavor implies partnerIhip with God, and Christian Endear»r calls for planning on broad lines.
The field of the society is the entire
immunity. We must not fence It in
ind say that Its efforts shall extend to
individual
the membership of the
thurch and no farther. The spirit of
Thristian Endeavor is missionary, and
whenever there is a soul needing light
[here it should carry the message of
the IJght of the World. The glory <•
Christian Endeavor lies in this—that
\ has got the eyes of the young
icopie away from the narrow boundary
»f life and given them a wider vision
tud

u

plans,
targe

more

the:y
plans

glorious prospect; large
because of large vision;
because of greater op- j
go plans plus partnership
j
d the result a glorious ;
a heat only blessing.—John

la
God. ;
fruitage and
K. Clements In Cortland Echo

portrait?:
with

Hopeful

find

—

t The dying words of otir loved ones
■re always remembered and fondlv
We listen for the last
cberi ’V. L

they

use

The purposes of thi* column are succinctly
state*i In th title ami motto—h is *or the mutual
benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopeful
Being f r the common 900*1, it I* fwrthecom
mon use—a public servant, n purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity U solicitcommunications, and its success
support

given

all communications

it

in

'hi-*

to

Thk

\mkkican,

Ellsworth, Me.

EMPTY STOCKIKOS.

Oh, mothers in homes that are happy,
““Where Christmas comes laden with cheer.
Where the children are dreaming already
Of the happiest day in the year.
As you gather your loved ones around you
And tell them the “story of old”.
Remember the homes that are dreary 1
Remember the hearts that are cold!

thanking the love that has dowered you
"With all that is deaiest and best.
Give freely, that from your abundance

And,

jumble

Some bare little life may be blessed.

We

Oh, go where the stockings hang empty,
W’here Christmas is naught but a name.
And give for the love of the Christ-child;
’Twas to seek such as these that He came.
—Ellen Uanly.

out

as

ana

To-day I feel impelled to “pass on” to you
beautiful suggestion that came to me yestera personal letter from our beloved sunshine president, Cynthia Westover Alden.
Just a little type-written poem tucked into
her letter, but I want you to accept it as a
message and appeal from her to you.
a

day in

Poor Aunt Maria! I envy her neither the
broken sink pipe, nor the ailing horse, nor
the scarlet fever in the house, but I do envy
her those four cats and the happy faculty of
finding a bit of sunshine in so much of gloom.
Wishing you all a joyful Thanksgiving, and
hoping Aunt Madge will let me come again,

9incerely yours,
Aunt Sub.
Aitkin, Minn.
Welcome to our column and companion-

Aunt Sue! It is very pleasant to hear
from another who has found enjoyment

ship,

reading the M. B. C., and
fitting time in this first December number to give a place to the poem
you so kindly sent. Yon may be assured
it will be the means of reminding some of
and

help

it is

a

us

the

from

most

of those whom we may remember at
Christmas season. Coming thus early,

spitting*

exhibition at
Crystal Palace from Dec. 1 to Dec. 8.
has

just

returned

from

Dec. 18-21 —Annual

navigation,

meeting State

grange

city hall, Augusta.
INVITATION

|
!

|

TO

AUGUSTA.

ter it says:

hospital, public library, our publishing
houses, our manufacturing industries ami
large and well-equipued retail business
houses, all unite in offering to yon inducements to help make this annual meeting the
most successful in the history of your order.

the

The officers of the board of trade will spare
pains in enter laming you, the custodians
of public buildings will throw open their
doors to you, and our citizens generally will

He

no

meet you with a spirit of
fellowship and
hospitality. This invitation is extended to
you, your wives, your sons and daughters and

your friends.
HALCYON GRANGE.

Halcyon grange, Bluehill, held its regular meeting Dec. 1, with about seventyfive members present.
The following officers

elected:

were

Soper, master; William Wescott,
overseer; Fliza Palmer, lecturer; Harrie
Gillis, steward; A. T. Gillis, assistant
steward; Thomas Grieve, chaplain; E. S.
Haskell, treasurer; Mary B. Hinckley,
secretary'; Lewis Gillis, gatekeeper; Mary
A. Soper, Ceres; SadieE. Dunbar,
Pomona;
Carrie Ward we 11, Flora; Effie Dunbar,
assistant
steward.
lady
A.

P.

SEDGWICK GRANGE.

and

The Sedgw ick grange met Friday evening, with worthy master in the chair. After
the business routine, two degrees were
conferred on Miss Esther Carter. At re-

for years and years he has devoted himself to the problem of how it would be

possible for a machine to imitate successfully the flight of a bird. He noted all
the peculiarites of the manner in which
; birds use their wings, and finally succeeded in constructing a small model

cess

cake and coffee

new

members have

served.

Seven

this fall.

Elec-

were

joined

oW<fi«onn- >ou*fy Nettf,

nee

other po(r«

Mrs. Charles P. Pray and L. V. Hamm,
Harbor, are with Mrs. Pravw!
ter, Mrs. J. J. Somes, for the
Nov. 27.

BROOKLIN.

of Bar

winter*

H. M. Pease and Ned Pease have
gone to Boston.
Rebekah circle met with Mrs. G. F. Got!
Friday evening.

j

ifUs.cal.

Pierce has returned to Sargentville,
where he is employed.
Fred

Win Stanley, of Boston, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Stanley.
Miss Coggins, of Hancock, was the guest

Ellsworth People Must
and Heed It.

Gertrude McFarland last week.

Kidney ills

E. Farnsworth and wife have gone to

A.

Miss Hazel Blake instead of Miss
Herrick who visited A. G. Blake at

was

Surry.
Capt. R.
ton

C. Stewart has gone to

his vessel.

on

Will

*

Ada Shea left for Rochester, Minn.,
Saturday. She will spend a week in Bos-

vicinity.
Horace

Mrs.

Blake and children

ington

last

Mrs.

spen*

a

day

in

Annie
Ston-

week.

too

and

sediment,

frequent,

scanty, painful.
It’s time then to use Doan's
Kidney
Pills.
To ward off Rright’s disease or diabetes,
Doan’s have done great work in Ells-

I

|

worth.

!

Batchelor,

settlings

are

Passages

Stoning-

Mrs.

ton and

If there

Herrick went

with him.

through

Notice the kidney secretions.
See if the color is unhealthy—

week.
It

quietly-myeteriouslj,

But nature always warns you
the urine.

^Boston, where they will spend the winter.
H. M. Pease, who is employed at Stonington, spent a few days at home last

Hazel

come

Recognii*

W. B. Jordan, of 66 High St.,
Ellsworth,
Me., says: “My case was unlike many
others, for backache did not bother me
much, but the secretions from the kidney*

Freethey visiting
parents, were excessive and the muscles of the
Ellis Freethey and wife. For the past bladder were too weak
to control them.
seven years he has been in Nome, Alaska.
At night I was obliged to get up every few
Miss Gertrude McFarland and Miss Lena minutes, which disturbed my rest
greatly.
j
Cousins came home from Castine Taesday, In the daytime I was no better and had ta
where they have been attending the nor- pass the secretions every few minutes. I
mal school.
chanced to read about Doan's
Kidney
Harry Brandt and wife have returned to | Pills and went to E. O. Moore’s for a box.
Had
told
me they would
where
anyone
will
make
Attleboro, Mass.,
help me
they
|
their future home. Mrs. Brandt was for- so quickly I could not have believed it.
merly Miss Winifred Bracy, of this place. I have used six boxes and they have so
and regulated the kidneys
The Babson cottage, which is being strengthened
that the least I can do is to recommend
built at West End, is nearing completion.
them to others. After what they have
P. E. Lufkin, of this town, Mrs. Virginia
done for an old chronic case like mine
Wilson, of Washington, D. C., Walter
there is no doubt of their beneficial effect
Claphene, of Washington, D. C., and N. V. in
cases of a milder form.”
Tibbetts will have cottages erected at West
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
End this winter.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Schools begin in town to-day, Dec. 3,
agents for the United States.
with the following teachers: Haven, Miss
Remember the name—Doan’s-and take
Gertrude McFarland; Corner, Miss Musa
no other.
Dollard; West Brooklin, Miss Clara Allen,
of Sedgwick; North Brooklin, Miss Cogfiailtoace an!) iuamDOi'
Charles

gins,

Allen

is

his

of Hancock; Naskeag, Ray Carter;
precinct, Miss Amy Gross.

Une Femme.

Dec. 3.

BAR HARBOR.
The

tion <of officers Friday, Dec. 7.

*“

j

who,

No

he

said,

“1 kin

Richmond.”

one

and he

week

_

EAST

offered to

tried again.

dispute

the

lick any

assertion,

j

The following officers of East Bluehill
grange were elected Saturday evening:
j Nellie M. Wood, master; Charles Youtman, overseer; John Wood, lecturer; A. J.
Candage, steward; E. E. Conary, assistant steward; Alice Candage, chaplain;
George Candage, treasurer; Manda Carter, secretary; Emery Leach, gate keeper;
Cora

Long, Pomona; Annie Ridley, Flora;
Addie Grin die, Ceres; Hattie Bisaett,

—

Berkley

L. V.

Allen,

dur-

EAST FRANKLIN.

PAMOLA GRANGE.
Mrs. Evelyn Donnell is visiting her son,
At the regular meeting of Pamola Carlton Donnell, in Ellsworth.
grange, No. 265, Hancock, Saturday, Dec.
Miss Cassie M. Hooper, who has been im
I, the following officers were elected: Au- Sorrento the past three weeks, has regustus I. Foss, master; Chester W. Strat- turned home.
ton, overseer; Carrie Foss, lecturer; HerMiss Ruby Gould, who taught the gramvey Scammon, steward; Carl Stratton,
assistant steward; Valma Stratton, chapdltontuumnitA.
lain; Louis 8. Jordan, treasurer; Clara F.
Johnson; secretary; A. B. Foss, gatekeeper; Mae Scammon, Ceres; Lnla Crabtree,
Pomona; Elizabeth Oakes, Flora; Edith
When yon ask for the
Foss, L. A. 8.; Henry A. Ball, W. H. Ball,
J. P. Walker, executive committee.
BEST
RAINBOW

12 22' 1 12|
12 261 1 15

Bangor, Ex Bt.
BANGOR, MO

6 40 12 02 6
8 4^12 05 7
PMPM
AM1P A
5 30 6 00.12 4& 4 20 12
9 15 9 15 5 SO 7 20 5

Portland
Boston..

and do not

GRANGE.

grange, No. 203, North Brooksvill, is very much alive and progressing
rapidly. At the regular meeting Nov. 29,

P Mi
00
M

10
A

Portland.

was a

good attendance,
was

and

carried out.

at

recess

pleasConfeca

time.

EA8TBROOK ORANGE.

the regular meeting of Greenwood
grange Dec. 1, officers were elected as follows: G. S. Googins, master; Leonard
At

has not had an attack for over two years.”
Best body cleansers and life giving tonic
pills on earth. 25c at E. G. Moore’s drug
store.

Kemp's Balsam

88*

9 00

OOj

11 00 12

10

35)

1

8*Si<l«B'I

BANGOR.
6 00 10 80 3 16 4 66 z7
8 to 10 35 3
Bangor, Ex 8t....
OOj 7
‘JO, B5 07!
7
Brewer June.
8 12 10 42
Holden..
78 32 11 04 78 47 75 26 7
Phillips Lake....
78 39 11712 78 63 75 32 77
Green Lake.
6 47 11 20 4 01 75 40; 7
Nicolin.
78 56 11 30 74 10 5 50:77
Ellsworth Falls.
7 09 11 44 4 23 6 02 8
ELLSWORTH
7 16 ill 50 4 28; 6 08| 8
7 3f> 11 58 4 36-78 14 78
Wash’gt’n Jnnc..
6 ’22, 8
Franklin Road...
77 38 12 06
6 301 8
Hancock..
77 46 12 15
6 33 8
7 49 12 18
Waukeag, 8 Fy..
6 40 8
Mt Deaert Ferry..
7 to 12 25
Sullivan.
8 20
Sorrento.
8 45
BAR HARBOR..
7 25j 936
9 20 1 10
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 4.28 p
10.52
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11.12 a m,
p “>
connect with Washington Co. Ry.
t Stop on signal to oondnetor.
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
south of Washington Jnnction.
...

•

Sundays only.

These trains connectat Bangor with th rough
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
Passengers are earnestly reqnestly to preans
cure tickets before entering
ntering the trains, aw
to Falls and Falls to
cially

eITm

F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.

get

Ton are not getting the best and will
be disappointed.
KEMP’S BALSAM
costs no more than any other
cough
remedy, and yon are entitled to the
best when you aslc for it.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop any oough
that can be stopped by any medicine,
and cure coughs that cannot be cured

i

8

j

1 05.

EASTERN

Rainbow

there

I

I

8S*»B£$«#

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

COUGH CURE

he said, “I kin lick
any
in the whole state of
The words were hardly out of his mouth

!

of his brother,
ing the winter.

_

“Gentlemen,”

Baby won’t suffer five minutes with croup
if you apply Dr. Thomas Bclectric Oil at once.
It acts like magic. Advl.

year.
James T. Mooney and wife left last week
for Aiken, 8. C., where Mr. Mooney will
have charge of J. Milton Allen’s store.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen have been travelling
abroad since the close of the season at
Bar Harbor, and arc expected to arrive at
Aiken about the first of January. Mr.
Allen’s Bar Harbor store will be in charge

L. A. 8.

man

over

Friday night. Basketball is Bar Haibor’s favorite sport, and the interest has
not waned this season. Last season the
Chipman club defeated Bar Harbor in two
out of three contests, and was the strongest rival which the home team met during
ville

the

BLUEHILL GRANGE,

greatness.

“Gentlemen,”
in

one

his holiday progressed, became ing programme
hilarious, grew over confident of tionery was passed

own

man

The election of officers
later than was stated at
| the last meeting-Dec. 15. As the time was
getting late, the programme w&b not taken
Two visitors from Alamoosook
op.
grange.
will be

as

rather

his

proves favorable.

Butler, overseer; Winfield Jordan, lecturer; Percy Jordan, steward; Carl WoodVirginny.”
worth, assistant steward; Cora Kingman,
before a tall, sinewy man from his own chaplain; Mina Wilbur, treasurer; Etta
Googins, secretary; Harry Joy, gate keepstate entered the game and
gave the
(
er; Eda Piper, Pomona; Carrie Jellison,
boaster a good thrashing,
Eftie Dinsmore, Ceres; Libbie Wilj The mountaineer had a sense of humor. Flora;
! He slowly picked himself upand faced the bur, lady assistant steward.
From the drama Thanksgiving Day, the
! group to which he had boasted.
Keep in Good Health.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “1 am now ready grange netted $28.10.
There are many thousands of people all to acknowledge that I kivered too much
over the world who can attribute their
territory in that last statement.”
A LA jdOOBOOK ORANGE.
good health to taking one or two
These
Alamoosook grange, East Orland, elected
Pills
Brandreth’s
every night.
Self
must be the fulcrum on which
the following officers Saturday night:
pills cleanse the stomach and bowels, !
stimulate the kidneys and liver and purify your prayer will rest, but it is not the
power that lifts you heavenward. It is by
the blood. They are the same tine laxaNew Cure of Epilepsy.
tive tonic pill your grandparents used, looking out, and not in, by looking up,
and not down, that a man
escapes from
J. B. Waterman, of
and being purely vegetable, they are
Watertown, O.,
the
of
Bin
into the peace and Rural free delivery, writes: “My daughbondage
adapted to children and old people as well
liberty of the sons of God.— \Vashinaton ter, afflicted for years with epilepsy, was
as to those in the vigor of manhood and
Gladden.
|
cured by Dr. King’s New Life Pills. She
womanhood.

plain or,sugar-coated.

F

Commencing Oct. 8, 190«.
Sappho has gone off the ferry route
BAU HABBOB TO BANGOR.
until spring, being replaced during the
AMIAMPMPMFM
which worked in the same manner as a
HARVEST
winter
the
Samoset.
HOME
GRANGE.
BAR
HARBOR.
10 40 3 20 9 15x1 20
J
by
3 to.
Sorrento
pilot balloon. This model had a spring
Harvest Home grange, West Ellsworth,
J. J. Emery, of New York, has pur- Sullivan.
4 20
for its motive power, and made a flight of held its
11 80 4 to 10 05 5 10
regular meeting Dec. 1, with a chased The Moorings on Eden street, Mt DesertKerry
8 Fy11 37 5 0210 12 5 17
1172 feet, with a rise of twenty-seven feet.
Waukeag
attendance.
After
the
routine busi- which adjoins the Turrets, his summer resi- Hancock
large
lit40 5 to 10 15| 5
Eucouraged by this experiment, Mr. ness. two applications were read and left dence. Mr. Emery will make a number of Franklin Road. .Ilt49t6 14 10 25 5
;
I Wanh’gt’n June. 11 to 11*58 75 2210 45|75
Wilson proceeded with his work, and with committees for
investigation. There changes and additions to the grounds, I ELLSWORTH. 11 12,12 to, 5 ao 10 52| 5
bnilt a model sixteen feet wide and five will be first degree work at the next
Eilsworih Falls
11 17 l2g 10i 5 to 10 v
regu- which make a large addition to his alNicolin.
and one-half feet long, which convinced lar
mao;i2g23i s wnfioire
meeting.
extensive estate.
ready
Green Lake.
11 39 I2g31 5 toll lb 6
him of the feasibility of his ideas. It was
The next meeting will be held in the
Lake..
11747 12*39 rtf 06.11727 *fl
The first basket-ball game of the season Phillips
Holden..
11 to 12g46| 8 lRll 35 8
then that he decided to build a machine new
grange hall, Dec. 8, if the weather w ill be with the
12 15 l 05, * 3311 V *
Chipman club of Water- Hr«wor Jnnc

it will give us time to think w hat we can i that wouia have enough strength and
then to do it, before the rush of power to carry a man. He hopes to comthe holidays carries us past our opportu- ! plete hi* machine by the' middle of the
nities. If each one of us could brighten winter, and ia assured of its perfect dithe day for some lonely or neglected one ngibility as well as its reaching any
we should add a few rays of light to the
height desired by the aeronant.
I The complete machine will be a trifle
glow of the Christmas skies.
Aunt Sue, we have at least one sunshine ! over thirty feet wide and some sixmember—perhaps you know her—but 1 teen feet long, with a tail or rodder eight
will introduce you to our Sister Janet, feet long by fourteen feet wide in ita
who in the midst of many home cares widest part. This will be shaped something like the tail of a bird, and indeed
finds time to send out cheer to others.
the whole machine will resemble a bird
somewhat, the resemblance to which is
North Obland. Not. 34,1906.
one of the principle features which Mr.
Dtar Mutual»:
Good morning. I am moved to give yon the Wilson has endeavored to make use of.
history of one day, and that is our yesterday, The machine w iil have two wings with
Nov. 23.
We got up at five minutes of 5 eight blades or feathers in each
wing.
o’clock, began to hustle to go to an institute The length of each blade will be sixteen
at North Penobscot. 1 got the breakfast, saw
with
a
width of a little over a foot.
feet,
to the plants and bird, fed the kittens.
My
The motive power of the machine is to
John did the out-door chores, except for the
be an air-cooled, four-cylinder, gasoline
cows, fed that large flock of hens, shaved,
of
generating about
then we got into our good togs, put on our engine capable
broadest grin and started for North Penob- twenty-four horsepower. The motor will
scot. Got there very early, in fact, before the weigh about seventy-two pounds, and the
speakers had got done “garping” (this last machine itself will weigh abont 750
word is the new way of spelling), or the ma- ; pounds, which includes the
weight of the
trons had got the good things there.
{aeronaut. The materials of construction
Well, we shook hands and talked awhile are cast steel
tubing and aluminnm.
and got warm, for the wind blew good and
Mr. Wilson is thoroughly in earnest as
t
hard. Very soon the speakers got onto their
to
the success of his machine, and is a
job and they gave it to us straight. First
from McKeen we had it, that a farmer who hard worker. Bar Harbor people who
know
him and his labors in the new field
kept cows must raise everything they ate,
and it didn’t matter very mnch what they ate of navigation, have the earnest desire that
so long as they were well filled three times a
his work may be crowned with success.
day and kept warm in winter and cool in
He said cows were just like men.
summer.
An Anti-ICxpanaionist.
they lilced what they liked and wanted a lot
A Virginia
mountaineer, who had
it.
True!
of
Then we heard from Thomson that years strayed to Richmond on an excursion, and

Brandreth’s Pills have been in use for
a century and tan be obtained in
either
every drug and medicine store,

I COUNTY NEWS.

of Mis8

The officers and members of the board of
trade comprising the entire body of our business and professional men. the mayor and the
municipal officers, in their official capacity,
will spare no pains in making the visit of the
Patrons of Husbandry at the State capital
pleasant nud profitable.
Augusta stands second to no other city in
the State in its loyalty to agricultural interests and in the fellowship of her citizens towards men of every occupation. As the State
capital, she takes just pride in her public institutions and in her progressive and enterprising business men. The State house, the
soldiers’ home at Togas, the Maine insane

Pittsfield, Mass.,

of aerial

Rev. S. L. Hanscom, of Bar
Harbor
union church
Sunday, raor
orn
tug
evening.
Mr*. M. L. Allen entertained the
Some*ville sewing circle Friday
afternoon A
very pleasant afternoon was spent.
at
preached
and

Mrs.

The board of trade at Augusta has sent
out a
special invitation to grangers
throughout the State, urging their attendance at the State convention to be
held in that city, Dec. 18-21.
In the let-

where he attended the auto and balloon
from Washington, where
communication with the
1
ordinance and fortification department
concerning aerial torpedoes. He also
attended in New York the meeting of the
Aerial club of America.
Mr. Wilson believes he has solved the
problem of aerial navigation. Not only
this, but he has succeeded in convincing a
number of hardheaded business men of
Bar Harbor, who have formed a
company
to assist him in his investigations, and to
and
his
machine
on the mart-pt.
patent
put
After working for four years on a model
his
embodying
ideas, Mr. Wilson is engaged at present on a full-size model of
his machine which he is certain will work
satisfactorily, a thing which has been the
trouble of so many other inventors,
i Mr. Wilson has always been interested

subject

of

;

race, and also
he has been in

the

Meeting

8—

at

|

in

Moun-

!

With Which

for

Green

Hancock
Pomona grange with Narramisaic grange,
Orl-nd.

HARBOR FLYER.

machine

7—Meeting of

Saturday, Dec.

hopes will solve the vexed problem which
has been puzzling men from time immemorial. He is building a working model
his

Dec.

tain Pomona grange at Hullivan.

A. V. Wilson
Expects to Navigate the Air.
A. V. Wilson, of Bar Harbor, is hard at
work on his flying maihine, alii.h he

of

successful supper and

a

Thursday night.

DATES.

Friday,

iu poor
Aunt Madge.

Machine

The grange gave

reason.

sale

you are well and able to get
these festive occasions, and

do and

ago, no one made good butter; even fifteen
years ago, he said, “all Maine was noted for
its poor butter.” How I do pity people of ye
olden times, and that “no one could make
real good tasty butter from pan cream”,
which isn’t true by a jugful, and “unless orfe
had butter customers they never bothered to
make first-class butter” and that’s queer, too.
Bnt he told lots of things about making butter which were fine and all right.
Then came the real good dinner, and how
we all ate, and then we passed over our 20
cents a person to help out on paying the
Then
minister, which was a very fine idea.
we had a short nooning which was very enjoyable, except that the very dear men that

good

hear that “May” is

BAR

“Have you had a kindness shown?
Pass it on.
'Twas not given for you alonePass it on.
Let it travel down the years,
Let it wipe another’s tears,
Till in Heaven the deed appears.
Pa»s it on.”

smoke, and well, I didn’t

nor

yet.

glad
enjoy

are

sorry to
health.

*“

Dear Mwuala:
Ever since the opening of this column of
“hopefulness and helpfulness” I have been
reader.
Its suggestions for
an interested
lightening labor and brightening our outlook
on life have ever been *» wutuU 1 cannot
truthfully say, as did a frieuu in San Francisco, when I sent her some Americans, “I
read and re-iead every woid in them,” but I
do read and often re-read every wortl in the
M. B. column.
And yet this is the first time
I've sent so much as a iiuc to it. Somehow I
felt nothing I could say would be a benefit.
Many of yon doubtless find your lives
brightened not only by this column but by
that far-reaching and wonderful organisation
for good—the International Sunshine Society
—the motto of which is “cheer up” and the
You remember
song “Scatter Sunshine".
how often this admonition comes to us:

to

were due at a reception, which began at 5
o’clock, and we were there to the minute, and
such a real splendid time as we had at that reception for two hours! It was given by Mr.
and Mrs. Norris E. Qinn in honor and for
their visitor. Mrs. Grace Ginn Antes, of
Connecticut, formerly of Orland. 8he was a
much loved school teacher, so everybody
came to the front. After the reception we had
a
phonograph concert at the North Orland
schoolhouse which was given especially for
Mrs. Ames, and it was right there that we had
the finishing up high ho kick of the day.
Then we said good-bye and good night and
came home.
I won't say at what hour, for it
would seem scandalous for pa and ma. Anyhow. we got home twenty minutes before we
went to bed and we also got up for a new day
one hour and twenty minutes after we went
to bed.
And we are fresh and kinky! Who
beats this for one day? Yours truly.
Aunt Mahia.
P. 8. I forgot to say I got a new idea. Yes.
’twas how to trim an old hat; the rest is a

iepends largely

respect Com
in u ideal ton* must l>e signed, but the name oi
writer
Hi not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject 10 approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
Address
will be rejected without good reason
on the

tobacco had

enjoy the smoke

"mIKT

14Helpful

Tmong tf)c (Grangers.

Master, John Farnham; overseer, Fred mar school here the past summer wil,
Thompson; lecturer, Alice Gibbs; steward, begin the winter term to-day.
Then the afternoon session began and we
This column is devoted to the Grunge, es- Harry White; treasurer, Carrie White;
A slight mistake in the
paper last week
heard a lot about creameries and creamery pecially to the granges of Hancock county. secretary, Carrie Leach; chaplain, W. 8.
gave the amount ot money
He really thinks The column is open to all grangers for the
expended i.
men from Prof. Thomson.
W. Gray; assistant
Gross;
gate-keeper,
on the
repairs
Baptist church as tso i„
that creamery men are honest! Then Thom- discussion of topics of general interest, and
John Gray; Ceres, Olive Farn- stead of
steward,
|660.
son told
ns how to sample our cream and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
Alberta Mason; Flora,
Dec. 3.
about sending it to Orono, Well, that might short and concise. All communications must ham; Pomona,
do some good—but it’s a lot easier to let things be signed, but names will not be printed ex- Flora Dorr; lady assistant steward, Addie
SOMESVILLE.
All com- Stilphen.
go, und jaw. the way most farmers do.
cept by permission of the writer.
Mrs. C. J. Hall, of Swan’s
Right then we had to stait for home. We munications will be subject to approval by
County Deputy John Dority, of Castine,
Island, is »t T
were sorry to leave before it was over. but we
the editor, but none will be rejected without visited the grange Saturday night.
J. Somes’.
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her mind that tills was an ocof the sort.
She was soon
undeceived. Three men, four boys and
•
•
two dogs came running toward her,
and as she
seen there were cries
of:
“There is one of them!
1 Original.]
Come on,
Since this story hinges on a name, I
boys! Head ter off and don’t let hei
By DONALD ALLEN
get away!”
may as well begin 17 saying that the
Men and boys and dogs bore down on
name it hinges on is Francis Randolph
copyright, 1005. by ituby Douglas
the helpless maiden, and almost before
Forbes. Now, the letter F written is
she could scream she found herself
simply an Incomplete H, and I have ofrretty Viola Craydon bad come down grasped by both arms and being hurten had my letters go to some H. K.
ried along. She had been boosted over
to visit her aunt In her country home,
Forbes or II. R. Horbes or some such
a fence and hustled
through a thistle name, and I have received such perr a week she bad been
and
supremely patch before she could
gather her wits. sons’ letters myself.
hnppy. There were chickens and ducks Then she began to struggle and
proOne evening upon calling for my
and geese, there were guinea hens and test. It was useless to
struggle, and mail at my club I was bauded a note
doves and rabbits, there were innocent the men and boys laughed at her proaddressed in a woman s familiar band.
lambkins and frolicking calve.;, and she testations. When fright made her w eak
Five years before Maud Twilling bad
and
she
milk
a
sank
down one of the men took
cow, fallen oT a
had tried to
reiused me, and 1 was sure tUis was to
her
on
and
kept business moving. Befence and churned two pounds of but
reopeu the case. I tore opeu the envelfore reaching the station and the train
But for Arthur Tyson this dreum
ter.
ope nud pulled out the contents with a
were
met
one
of the guards.
by
of bliss might have continued another they
hand.
The girl revived sufficiently to protest trembling
week, and pretty Viola might have
Nothing but a blank sheet of notebut
he
anew,
answered
her:
climbed to the roof of the wagon shed,
paper.
“Of course she’s one of 'em, and a
sold paper rags to a tin peddler and
This was cruel. Maud was not the
cute wench she is! This is the third
down
in
the
meadblackberrylng
gone
g,rl to treat me thus. But, wait a bit
time
In
two
she
has
years
escaped us. Might she uot with
ow as a continuance of her romantic
maidenly modesty
Bring her along."
adventures.
luteud to simply commence a reopening
Miss Viola was in a distressful conArthur Tyson bad not only fallen In
of a matter which she herself had closdition when the station was at length
love with her, but be was inteudiug to
ed! Might not this blank paper conreached.
Her captors were met by
ask for her hand. He hadn't published
tain a message from her if I could find
shouting men and barking dogs and it out! I
his Intentions In any of the Journals
scrutinized It, held it before a
wails and screams from the two caror told the country postmistress what
a magnifying glass to
loads of lunatics, and Just then an auto strong light, put
was In his mind, but Miss Viola bad a
but
could
see no evidence of a comIt,
came whooping up and had to pause
line on him. You can't fool a girl about
munication. While bolding it very close
for the crowd to clear the street. It Is
such things. The man who Is courting
to a gas jet I noticed pale brown marks
useless to conceal the fact that It was
her mny talk about the Joys of bachecoming out on It. Holding It still closdriven by Arthur Tyson.
lor life and pretend to be a cynic on
er, they deepened, and I read in letters
“What’s the matter?" he asked of an
affairs of sentiment, but she cnn read
written with a match or a
excited fanner as the machine came to apparently
When Arthur had
him like a book.
toothpick probably in lemon juice:
a halt.
j
he
would
that
arrive
at Viola's
aald
April 6 B— Square Fountain 10:05 p. m.
“More fun than I’ve seen In twenty
aunt’s on the 14th— running down In
HESTES.
was the answer.
years,”
“Those two
auto
Id
the
forenoon
hi“
and running
I was bitterly disappointed. Ilestet
cars are full of crazy folks.
About
u
the
to
In
hack
the evening— |
city again
was not the name of the lady I had In
dozen got away, and we’ve been chasthere was a look In Ills eyes that said j
’em down. They’ve just got the mind. I examined the superscription
ing
be
would
there
something doing.
on the envelope and decided that it
last one.’’
The 14th came, and then things be- j
Arthur stood up to look over the might be either F. It. Forties or F. R.
A letter arrived from
gan to happen.
(possibly F. B.) Marker. I took the
crowd.
A
woman
had apparently
Arthur to say that his grandmother
fainted away, and two or three men j note the next day to the postoffice and
;
wanted him to hurry to her dying bedwas informed that F. B. Harker had
were about to pick her up and carry
side; a big bumblebee came droulug her across
a letter and on
being into the train. As her shoul- asked for
along, even as Viola was reading the ders were lifted
be caught sight of 1 formed there was nothing for him
up
letter while seated on the veranda, and
her face, and next Instant things were 1 made a great ado about the delinquenstung her on the hare arm; a windmill
cies of the office. The clerk looked iu
happening again.
man called on business and tried to
the directory for F. B. Harker, but no
He sprang down Into the crowd, elj
flirt with her; she was chased out of
bowed men and kicked dogs right and such name was given there. Consethe barnyard by a cslf and chased
left, and in a moment was beside the : quently there was no way of finding
back again by a turkey gohhler; the
woman.
The woman’s hair was down him.
dog got hold of her cute summer hat and her face covered
After thinking the matter over I conwith dust and
and chewed it up, and she fell down
rendezand her dress torn from neck to ! cluded that I would go to the
grime
cellar while going after preserves and
vous and inform the lady that her letshoulder, but love makes no mistakes
landed on top of the family cat.
ter of appointment had miscarried. On
la such matters.
Several other vexatious things ocThe young man bad knocked down April C at 10 o’clock in the evening I
curred between the morning of the
a
two men aud had the girl on his arm was in the park and soon after saw
|
14th and noon of the next day, and an
before be asked for explanations. Be- | veiled lady upproach the fountain. I,
hour after dinner Miss Viola made up
too, went to the fountain and after a
fore they were tendered he h »d to lay
her uilud to have a good cry.
If she
siio
his burden down ami perform further few moments of dally asked her if
•cried In the boiiso her nnnt. who was a
was Hester.
She started, but did not
feats, but In due time the
pugilistic
sharp eyed old lady, would see her
Then I told her the story of the
guards, the farmers, the farmers’ boys reply.
tears and nsk questions: if she went
of her note.
and the farmers’ dogs admitted that a miscarriage
to the bam to cry among the cackling
Women are naturally confiding, and
mistake had been made.
hens and new mown hay. the hired
in my
When the auto resumed its Journey j there was something perhaps
man would come stumbling In; If she
manner that induced this one to give
the girl was a passenger.
She hail
hid away behind the grape arbor or
me her confidence.
She told me that
come to and realized that she was not
the currant bushes, there were bugs to
she was a widow.
Her husband's
taken off to an insane asylum.
being
crawl down her back as soon its she
brother was trying to defraud her of
It was some hours later, when the
was off her guard.
the estate her husband had left her.
harvest moon was shining and the
iiowii across me raemimv ami nail n
One who was in league with the brothwere singiug,
that she
whipporwills
mile from the house there was a small
er-in-law had agreed to play false to
told her story, and. though her aunt
him and for a consideration turn over
grove, anfl the disconsolate girl finally
was sitting right beside her aud holdmade up her mind that her tears of
to her certain papers that would make
her hand and calling her “poor
ing
sorrow should he shed around the roofs
valid her claim on the inheritance. The
dear," the story hud only been finished
of those trees. Her manner of dodging
transfer must be made without the
when Arthur Tyson leaned forward
her aunt and getting out sf the house
of the brother-in-law, and
and kissed her and said that he pro- knowledge
and down to the grove would have
she had designated the place for the
to see from that time on that she
posed
been called ‘‘making a sneak" by some,
had the legal and moral right to weep purpose.
but a pretty girl who Is looking for a
‘•May 1 not act for you, madam?” I
in any grove she wanted to without besaid.
crying place should not be judged too
ing hustled around the country as an
"I only wish you would,” she replied.
harshly.
escaped lunatic. The proposal hadn’t “1 will
She found the grove a capital place
give you au order for the papers
come In Just the romantic form expectfor her business.
There were Rhade
If you will consent to bring them to
but Miss Viola was a girl of sense
ed,
and quietness and the whispering of
me.”
and realized vthat when exigencies
the Rummer breeze through the leaves,
"That I did not mean. I would not
arise the machinery of romance may
and Miss Viola went at It and let the
permit you to thus place your interests
be thrown out of gear.
tears fall, her chin quiver and her sobs
in the hands of a stranger. Give me
the name and address of the person
frighten away the lone chickadee that
A I.on k Time.
was taking a daytime nap on a branch
you were to meet here, and I will
In the service of a certain committee
above her head.
make a new appointment for you.”
of tlie senate, the chairman of which Is
This only strengthened her confiMr. Tyson hastened to the bedside
a southern senator, is a certain capable
of his dying grandmother, thinking that
dence In me. She Invited me to accomIn
and
stenographer
typewriter.
young
it would be a whole week before she
pany her home, and I did so. As soon
addition to the clerk of the committee
would die and be burled and the will
as we entered she unveiled and revealthe
the
One
chairman,
missing
day
ed the features of a woman of fortymentioning him as sole heir read.
of
stenographer,
inquired
capable
very
two or forty-three. While explaining
Upon his arrival a glad surprise awaitwhere he was.
the
clerk
ed him. It was a case of bilious colic
how I came to consider her note as Inis not here today, sir," respond“He
tended for me I referred to the similaronly, cnnsed by eating too heartily of
is dead.”
clerk.
“His
father
ed
the
corned beef and cabbage at the adity of her handwriting to that of a forSome days later the chairman again
She told
vanced age of eighty-three.
mer acquaintance of mine.
for
the
asked
only
employee,
missing
He would have hastened away at
me that the address was not hers; that
to receive the same reply from the
the whole plan of receiving the papers
once, but the grandmother objected.
clerk:
She had a story to tell—a story of how
clandestinely had been concocted by
“He Is not here today, sir. His fathat colic grasped and gripped her and
her niece, who had addressed the misIs dead.”
ther
lasted her ten hours before the doctor
sive.
but looksaid
chairman
The
nothing,
could bring relief. It took her all day
"And your uiece Is”— I usked.
ed very interested. A full week thereto finish the story, nud then It took her
“Maud Twining.”
for
the
committee
head
of
the
after
I Jumped as if I had been shot.
nephew several hours in addition to
the third time inquired as to the whereconvince her that if he did not hasten
“Maud Twining! I was sure I saw
In
of
the
abouts
reply
stenographer.
back to town the whole United States
again her familiar handwriting, though
the usual announceclerk
the
began
would turn turtle.
she evidently tried to disguise It.
ment:
He made things hum when he got
Where is she?”
sir.
His”—
here
not
“He
Is
today,
"Do you know her?”
started, but It was mldafternooo of
“Will you kindly advise me,” interthe 15th when his auto arrived within
“Yes.”
with
the
chairman,
alarming
rupted
cannon shot of the farmhouse which
"She is living here with me. I'll call
that young man insheltered the girl he meant to make suavity, “whether
her. I’ll uot tell her whom she Is to
all
his
duties
from
tends
to
away
stay
his wife and of the grove wherein a
meet.”
the time his father is dead V"—Harper's
sad eyed maiden sat aud wept—that Is.
sue went our or rne room ana reWeekly.
She
she wasn't sitting there Just then
turned with the only girl I had ever
had other business on hand.
loved. Something told me when I saw
Pet Dos CaHtomero.
At 1 o’clock that afternoon at the
her start on seeing mo that her sur“Among my steadies! customers are
a
Had hep* aunt told
railroad station, two miles away,
was feigned.
the pet animats of the street and prise
train bearing IDO lunatics on their way
her whom she was to meet? She came
block." remarked the delicatessen man
been
to a newly completed asylum had
forward with confusion In every line
as lie sliced down 10 cents’ worth of
shunted on to the side track to let the
of her countenance. There was none
rare roast beef ordered by the woman
reof that honest, kindly bearing she had
express pass.
They were given
with a dog in her arms. "They include
freshments. and all of a sudden, while both
shown when we parted. Indeed, she
diu<* and cats belonging to the
their
the guards were about
hospitable furnished
of the neighbor- looked shamefaced.
rppmera
a
work and their vigilance relaxed,
The affair thus reopened came to a
hood. The master and mistress take
dozen of the unfortunate people, men
conclusion. 1 forgot the aunt’s
their meals at neighboring boarding rapid
the
aud
from
cars
and women, escaped
affair In my own happiness and altohouses, so that there are no table
scattered over the country.
gether lost track of it. For years I told
scraps and the piece de resistance for
Of course they were Instantly purthe story to Intimate friends how an
Fido or Tommy is sought at the dell
a
of
them
four
or
got
sued, but three
accident had united me with the girl I
eatessen.
farmers
and
ami
had married. Suddenly I stopped telllong start. Ouards
"Roast beef Is a favorite viand. The
farmers’ hoys and fnrmcrs’ dogs took
It. My wife had confessed.
canned fish in ten cent tins lasts pussy ing
with
the
avidity.
up
pursuit
While addressing her aunt’s note she
several days, and 1 have many calls for
As Miss Viola sat In her grove and
had noticed how she might make the
condensed cream tor the same purpose.
nobbed and wept and threw sticks at
name appear to be mine.
With a faint
One patron always stops In passing to
the bugs crawling about she was starhope in her heart that her message of
ouy a pound of a certain kind of cracktled by whoops and yells and shouts.
t<> me she made the
she says, her French love yvould go
ers to which,
She brushed away her tears aud reI believe there was some nepoodle is specially devoted. Ox tail changes.
pressed her sot’s and stepped out of
cessity for a clandestine transfer of
and other thick soups are used to pour
the shelter of the grove to see what
over
bread in lieu of gravy.
The the papers, but I have surmised that a
was up.
reopening of our love affair was at the
owners seem
to develop decided in01 rd of a rabid’ being root
She had
bottom of the whole scheme.
genuity in varying the pet’s diet aud
whole couned out cf a w >d pile and
ARTHUR I). BERWICK.
altering its menu.”—New York ITess.
in tile chase, nod it flashed
across

HAVING A
GOOD CRY
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ELLSWORTH

currence

Deep

Laid Scheme

MARKETS.

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Senaca
prosperous farmer of
Batter Still Climbing the Price LadGarland, aged sixty, was crushed to death
der— Eggs Little Easier.
The passing of Thanksgiving has had Saturday beneath a building which he was
but little effect on prices in the Ellsworth moving. He was walking beside the
markets. Dairy butter, in fact, is higher, building when he tripped, fell to the
ground and the corner of the structure
and a top notch price of 35 cents is
quoted
by some dealers who say they are paying caught his body, pinning it to the ground
and slowly crushing out his life.
the farmer 32 cents.
Eggs have eased off slightly, bat local
The Alice M. Lawrence, the sixth sixdealers vary greatly as to price, the range masted wooden schooner
afloat, was
quoted yesterday being from 35 to 45 cents. launched 8atrr*«?y at Bath. The schooner
With the sadden cold weather, however, was built on lines similar to those of her
it is likely the supply will again fall off,
predecessors, except that she has a comand the higher price will rule.
plete electrical outfit. She is a flushThe quotations below give the range of decked vessel and was
designed especially
retail prices in Ellsworth.
for the coal carrying trade. The dimensions are 306.1 feet long; 48.2 feet breadth
Country Produce.
Batter.
of beam, and 22.8 feet depth of hold; gross
Creamery per ft.
..'0j»35
tonnage, 3,132. J. S. Winslow & Co., of
Dairy.
«.

Portland,

Cheese.
Beet factory (new) per »..
Beet dairy (new)....
Dutch (Imported).

managing

are

....16
.90
...

.Oft

35<g45

Chickens...
Fowl...

Piles get quick relief from Dr. Shoop's
Magic Ointment Remember it’s made alone
for Piles—and it works with certainty and
satisfaction. Itching, painful, protruding, or
blind piles disappear like magic by its use.
Try it and see: O. A. Parohkk.

)8a:o
15318

loose, per ton....
Baled.

Sydney Smi’h.

To wrin and hold

a friend v/c -?.*» comto keep
ourselves at his ideal
point, and in turn
oa
him the same appeal. .&ach insists on hia
right in the other to an ideal. All aroand
the circle of our bes: zzlztzzl iz 13 this
idealizing that gives to love Us beauty
and its pain and its migb+y leverage oa
character.—W. C.
*/.

A6acrti»nnmt».

Bay.
Beet

Hardness is a want of minute at‘entkwa
rf
to the feelings of others.
••/'t proceed from malignity or carelessness of iwbut
from
a
of
want
delicate
hiding pain,
perception or tbose lime
by 'Thick,
pleasure is conferred or pain excited.—

pelled

owners.

16gD

Neufcbatcl...
■tore.
Fresh laid, per doz.
Poultry.

If honor be your doming, me suit will
last a lifetime; but if dothing be your
honor, it will soon be wuru i.i»<-<n.r>are.
—William Arnot.
This is the law of benefits betr.veen man;
the one ought to forget at once what ba
has given, the other ought never to forgot
w hat ho has received.—Seneca.
Take care that yonr r--f
es not
outrun your possession. Artificiality and.
tear
character to shreds eventhypocrisy
ually.—Maltbie D. Baho n
We can help make people bright by oar
keenness, but w'e can never accompli*)*
d eianything toward making
f' ot
/>.
taraU
by our tenderness.
DU.

,12414
,....

IB

Straw.

8«11

Bfcled... V/.*.’

15
Vegetables.
20 Onions, ft
02 @04
05 Beets, lb
2
02 Cabbage,ft
03 Celery, bunch
so 'Us
03
Citron, ft
02 Beans—per qt—
25
Yellow-eye
10912
i0
Pea.
10
Frolt.
25Q50 Lemons do*
25*30
i0 Apples, cooking, pk 20

Potatoes, pk
Parsnips, lb
Turnip*. ft>
sweet potatoes,B>
Squash, lb
Carrots, lo
Spinach, pk
Lstluoe,
Oranges, do*

Cranberries, qt

Does Whm
Other Staves
Fail to Do

Apples, table, pk 25030

Oroeen^..

Coflee—per 9
Rio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—
Japan,
Oolong,
Sugar—per ftUranulitel,

.109.25

35
35

-45 8-£5
.30*05

05>4 §06
Coffee—A A B,
‘Hi
Yellow, C
.06*
OS aln
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Porto Rloo,
JO
JO
Syrup,

Sloe,

per ft

.069.0*

Vinegar, gal
20*25
Cracked wheat,
.05
M
Oatmeal, per A
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal, ft 02>4
Oil—per gal
Linseed,
.650.79
12
Kerosene,

almost every houre there is
that the heat from the
o
other stoves or furnace fails 1

It
A

room

ivavua

J50.8O

Roasts.

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:

Steak,
Roasts,

If!

.12 4.25
•004.10
18

8boulder,

A50O8

Salt
Lard,

20325
.104.15

Lamb

Chop,

Ham. per

ft

Clams,

II

If

@25

W ood—j»er cord
6 00 96 60
Dry hard,
3 00 *5 00
Dry soft,
Roundings per load

H«!«
12® 18

Sausage,

1 0091 25
5.00
Buttings, hard

Coal—per
Broken,
Stove,
Kgg.
Nut,

w

ton—
7 50
75
7 50
7 5
6 5'.

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

man

lives

only

when he

measures

life

by its intensity. The one who keeps his
eye on the crawling hands of a clock never
finds the secret.
“I should think your debts would worry

you.” “I don't
“Why, because

why they should.”
of the possibililty that
you may not be to pay them.” “My creditors worry about that; there is no use of
our worrying about the same thing.”
see

as

a

ia.

Vl UtUUCUUIl

my.

WC1I

BIS

USCIU1.

_

HAS
COMMON
WHO
MAN
YOUNG
school education would like to aecuro A
position in office; has had no preriolia
experience but willing to learn and can
Address 1*V, car©
furnish references;
novU' 2tx
Commercial Office.

hundreds of young men who
without training are trying

OH'tj
business world.
a dice

a

to

secure

positions in

The time when the untrained could go iuto

and work up has gone by.

and the pay is

<

Does this apply
to You! There are

frticuT
Brockton, Mass.

good.

Is it not

a

the

business

The demand to-day is for trained help

likely

you would succeed after securing such

training in

The SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE?
F. L.

Shaw, Pres., Portland, Me.

G. 1). Harden, Treas., Bangor, Me.

THE

KING KINEO

He climbed down from the paycar with
his month’s wages still in his hand. “Sure
ye must be feelin’ rich, Pat, with all ye
have there,” said the bystander. “And
what does this signify to me?” answered
Pat. “Just two looks, wan whin 1 get it.
and wan whin I give it to the ould
woman.”

is

our

latest range

It has the

A Miraculous Cure.
The following statement by H. M.
Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa., will
interest parents and others. “A miraculous cure has taken place in our home.
Our child had eczema 5 years and was
pronounced incurable, when we read
about Electric Bitters, and concluded to
try it. Before the second bottle was all
taken we noticed a change for the better,
and after taking 7 bottles he was completely cured.” It s the up-to-date blood
medicine and body-building tonic. Guaranteed. 50c and fl.00 at E. G. Moore’s
drug store.

US

for all-round household
use. Gives a clear, steady
light. Pitted with latest
Improved burner. Made of brass throughout and nickel plated.
Suitable for library, dining room,
Every lamp warranted.
parlor or bedroom. If not at your dealer's write to nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

A bushel of Liverpool
sslt s^all weigh 69
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
weigh 7C pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an' Ht for shipping, Is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds.

The standard weight of a bushel of bcaDS In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 6<
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52,
of carrots, FngPsh turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 18 pounds; of outs,
32 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement.

upv,iai«.

Made in two finishes—nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
hours. There’s real satisfaction in a Perfection Oil Heater.
If not at your dealer’s write our
I Every heater warranted.
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
makes the home bright.
Is the safest and best lamp

beautifully

Blacksmith's
Floar, Grain and Feed.
bbl—
50
Oats, bo
Floor—per
4 50 *5 50 biiurie—bag— 25*1 30
12 > Mixed feed, Uip,
Corn, 100ft oag
13 *185
Corn meal,bag
1 25 Middlings,bag 1 35 <*110
Cracked corn,
I 25 Cotton seed meal, 1 65

A

VII

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Unlike ordinary oil heaters the Perfection gives satisfaction
always. First and foremost it is absolutely safe—you cannot
turn the wick too high or too low. Gives intense heat without
smoke or smell because equipped with smokeless device.
Can be easily carried from room to room. As easy

Fresh Fish.
06 Smelts, lb
15
06 Mackerel, each
25
12 918 Lobsters, lb
2’aao
;0
SO
hrlmps. qt
S5 Finnan huddle, tb
12
40
Scallops,

y„

will

a

Oil Heater

169-25

10320
Spring lamb.
05
Tongues, each
Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters, qt

ut

PERFECTION

Meats and Provisions.
Pork, ft.

Beef, ft:
Steak,

uiaj

the “weather*'side, or one having no heat
connection. It may be a cold hallway. No matter in what part of the house—whether room or
hallway—it can soon be made snug and cozy with a
v

—

castings

sired

to-day, and

in every

smooth fin-

plain,

ished

production.
much de-

so

is

up-to-date

particular.
\

F. B. AIKEN, Ellsworth, Agent.
NOYES & NUTTER MFGr. CO., Bangor, Me.

For choicest wheat
We scour the land.
We scour that wheat
“
To Beat the Band.”

“TownTalk”Flour
(America’s Greatest Winter Wheat PatentJ

Ask your Grocer for "Tid-Sits" from “Town Talk"

the latest

Cook-book.

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Makes lovely bread
And finest cake.
Tis far ahead
For all JVOU bake.

Cold in One

Day

*
Quinine Tablets, ^
(%//

Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months.

TKS Signature,

Cures

Crip

to Two D*ya,
on

every
box. 25c.

LOCAI, AND POLITICAL

A

Brooklin had its “mistaken for

week,

accident last

JOURNAL

deer”

a

fortunately

but

it did

prove fatal.

not

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY' AFTERNOON

South Penobscot is more interested just
now in the capture of a clothesline thief,
than they were in that of Francis.

AT

ELLSWORTn,

MAINE,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.
f

A

man lost the Thankswhich he had planned for
the national holiday, and he was greatly
disturbed thereby and wroth to a degree.
An item in a local paper recently stated

Harbor

One Bar

inn Price—I'.’ 00 a year; $1 *10 for six
50 cent** tor three months; if paid
50, 75 and 88 cents
t»uicily In advance,
respectively All arrearages are reckoned

e*««cripi
months;

th« rate ol $2 per year.
vvrtlslug Kate*—\ re reasonable, and will
*e made known on application.

.‘.u*iness communications should be addressed
tud *11 money orders made payable to Tut
Ells
Publishing Co.,
county
cock
*«*n.b Maine.

ir.
b

giving dinner

that John Ash, son of Mr. and Mrs. OrAsh, shot a rare kind of bird in his
yard and that he had better luck than
lando

many
game.

giving

hunters who go far atield for their
A couple of days before ThanksJohn W. Conners bought a pair of

DECEMBER

Mo.

>u.

1906

u. We m Fr.

«

$a

T
3

got his gun and shot one. The other duck
flew away and was seen no more. Mr.
Conners hented high and low for his

7 8

5

m

12 S3 14 15

3 S3 I!

Thanksgiving dinner, and then learned
that [>arC of it had been shot and the rest

*0 17 18 s9 20 21 22
>3 24
25 26 27 28 29|
-0 3
I

f.

V

Third
Quarter

Q

is

r

A

Harbor

Bar

grafters,

trusts,

who loves

woman
nor

not

adulterators,

food

came off victorious last week against one
of the cut-price grocery houses, not in
Bar Harbor. She has been buying butter
% First
no 10:03
> Quarter ZZ a. in. by the tub of them for several years with
Full
Q0 1:13 : satisfaction until the last few tubs, which
Moon
OU

3:45
p.m

q

had flown away.

PHRSES.

MOON’S

p.nu

edition

of The

not up in quality or taste. She complained to no effect. She decided to find
out the cause and melted down the so-

jt\ erage for the year of 1905,

2,313

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1906

to the firm what she had done. They were
furious, and wrote in reply a short letter,
if the

a

of

wholly

this

unex

frightful shock to
pected event
tj.is community, in which he was
born, reared and had always made his
home, and in which, hy his upright
was a

life, high character, genial personality and warm sympathy, be had so
grown into the affections of all that
his death is keenly felt as a distinct
personal loss.
Few words are best. Adequately to
forth

set

friend

an

his qualities as a man,
neighbor; his abilities as

a
a

man; hie learning as a lawyer;
his influence and power as a judge is
a well nigh impossible task.
His love for his native town was
strong. From the day he started his
business career, he was a leader in

public

every movement that had in it anything of advantage to the town,
whether commercial, industrial, fiuan
social or religious.
And ns he loved his own town, so
the town loved him; was proud of him
as a man, a friend, a neighbor, a fei-

cial,

low-eitizen;

was

proud of

his advance-

satisfactory

not

were

She sent

saying that sht was going to
compound analyzed by the State

ietter

have the

news

goods

should have notified them.

them

sbiug

ch mist. Another letter came and a tub
of butter by express. And the last butter
is said to

be the

best

The

ever.

woman

feels proud of her victory for pure food,
intend to be cheated again

and does not
in

a

hurry.

not other

page*

THK

Boston, commenced a series of meetings.in
the Union meetinghouse yesterday.
Mrs. Mary E. Bunker,
aged nearly
eighty-four years, died Dec. 1, of dropsy,
naving been ill about three months.
Mrs. Bunker had been a cripple for years,
and during the last few years she had been
confined to her room, but was ever busy.
Cards have been received announcing
the marriage in Ellsworth of Gustif Frederick Free burg, of this place, and Mias
Annie Elizabeth McKenzie, of Seal Har-

The funeral was held at Union
meetinghouse Nov. 28, under the auspices of the K. P.'s, a delegation coming
from Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor and
Revs. A. M. and A.
Southwest Harbor.
P. McDonald officiated. Capt. Richardmonths.

son

life-saving service for
twenty years, and during the last

had been in the

the last

years he had had command of the
station at Damariscove island. He was a

six

and esteemed citizen,
He
deeply deplored.

worthy
loss

is

widow, one sister and
Dec. 3.

and

his

leaves

city

a

COUNTY
For

A dr

itioval

Ccvvly .V* tru.

set

other pages.

GREAT POND.

Edgar Mcln'nch

and wife have

returned

from Norcross.
Mrs. Ella Garland is expected home from
Boston Monday.
Mr9. Nellie Haynes and son Jasper and
Mrs. Direna Williams have returned to
their home.

Miss Gladys McPhee, who has been visiting relatives here the past week, returned to her home in Detroit last Monday.
John Laughlin brought two fine deer
the woods Saturday. Mr. Laughlin
and son Mathew are to lumber near Nicafrom

tous where Sewall Mitchell
some

lumbered

to

throughout

the State he was

Charlie Whipple, the veteran alligator
hunter, from Springfield, Mass., had the

killing

of

a

large

moose.

less well known, his learning recoghis influence felt. From every
section come words of appreciation
and condolence.
The stricken widow has unbounded

sympathy to alleviate in some degree
her great sorrow, and to her goes out
the unsaid but no less heartfelt words
of comfort of a city, county, State.

His

party of four took home with them six
deer besides. Mr. Brackett met them here
with

six

Bangor.
Archer, formerly of this

horses to take them to

Gleason

L.

place, was recently married to Miss
Elizabeth, daughter of Rev. Henry S.
Snyder and wife, of Gilbertville, Mass.
They are at home to their friends at 6
Alpine street, Roxbury. Mr. Archer has
te?n appointed by Gov Guild a justice of
E.

Dec. 2.

hardly

nized,

for

years.

pleasure

LEACH’S POINT.

example remains, a precious memory, an inspiration and a hope.

Miss Hazel F. Ames went to Prospect
to teach.

Isaac Snowman

day

on

was

in

Bangor

Thurs-

business.

week.

in

Mrs. Wendell Leach spent the past week
Orrington with her brother, Thurman

Snowman.

The democrato Monday gained control of the. Portland city government
for the first time since 1892. They reMayor Nathan Clifford for a

elected

Mrs. Foster Ames, who has been visiting in this vicinity for several weeks,
I went to Portland Wednesday and spent

Thanksgiving

w

ith her

sister,

second term by about 422 plurality, ; Gott. She returned to her
Conn.. Saturday.
and carried five of the nine wards for ! Hartford,
Dec. 3.
aldermen and councilman.

Mrs.

own

Lena

home in

M.

GOULD6BO RO.
Schooner Fortune

Wrecked.

The twenty-five-ton fishing schooner
Fortuna, of Southwest Harbor, is a total
less near Aiden’s Kook, juHt outside Portland harbor. Only th
topmasts are out
of water.

schooner, which was bound from
Jonesport to Gloucester with fish, struck
Trundy’s Reef buoy snd sprang a leak,
i apt. Tower and the other members of the
crew launched a dory and rowed into the
harbor. The Fortune was built at Deer
Isle in 1894.
The

Court Decision.
Decision of the law court in the case of
Myron R. Carlysle, of Surry, versus Henry
down
1'arker, of Bangor, has been handed'
Uw

follows:

count
the testifor money had and received. Under
mainaction can be
mony in the caae the
for the
tained. The jury rendered a verdict
evidence clearly
The
rtaintlB for *144.05.
excessive. Mo.hows that the verdict ia not
Judgment on the verdict.
This is

an

action of assumpsit upon

n

overrated.

world ia
The last man to improve the
the one who is satisfied with himself.

Hattie at Mrs.

School begins this morning taught by
Roy Arnold.

George Rnlfe has moved his family horn'
from

Stanley

Miss

Bangor

s

point

Rockland
were

j
sister

Rackliff is moving his family to
as he is to work there this

Mr.

winter.

Stanley,

Adrian

Capt.

Charles

Allie and

at

are

wife

and

for the winter.

Newman,

of

Southwest

Harbor, and Miss Bernice Over, of Prospect Harbor, have been spending a few
days at N. A. Bowie’s.
The Goaldsboro hunters are having fine
success now. Several deer and any number
of foxes have been killed, and last week
Wilmot Rolfe shot an otter.
Dec. 3.
Jen.
To condemn the traduced
is never honorable.

without

a

hearing

First Citizen—Are yon going to the
woods for a week? Second citizen—No, I
haven’t life insurance enough to justify
the risk.

by Sophia

WANTED.
the two seated carriage
lv42
in th** stable owned
prior
J. Cbilcott is respectfully requested

to

same auu

cull for

Edison

Sold

Hudson

a

Boston to

at

the sick list.

Nathan T. Grindle has been ill five
weeks with typhoid fever, but is now able
to sit up.
Dec. 3.

D.

Ar* You Nervous?
Nervousness and sleeplessness are usually
due to the fact that the nerves are not fed on
properly nourishing blood; they are starred
nerves.
Dr. Pierce’s Gold©-*. Medical Discovery makes pure, rich blood, and thereby the
nerves are properly
nourished and all ti e
organs of the body are run a* smoothly as
machinery which runs in oil. In this way
you feel clean, strong and strenuous—you are
toned up and invigorated, and you are good
for a whole lot of physical or mental work.
Best of all, the strength and increase in
vitality aud health are laming.
The trouble with most tonics and medicines
which have a large booming sale for a short
time, is that they are largely composed of
alcohol holding the drugs in solutio'
This
alcohol shrinks up the red blood Corpuscles,
and in the long ruu greatly
the system.
injures
One may feel exhilarated and better for the
time being, yet in the end weakenei and
with vitality decreased
Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Disc very contains
no
alcohol,
very bottle of it bears upon itt wrapper The
,.f
onexty, in a full list of all its several ingredients. For the druggist to offer
v .u something he claims is “just as good" is
to inoult your intelligence.

*

«

RE tT OPPORTUNITY for same o: e-A
f piece o* property in the grow ng tow"
r>1 >t« mngton lio feel on Main street and
water front, with g od wharf privilege and
hr use thereon.
For n»r'iculars address Loot
B->x2€. Sionington, Maine.

('i

houses for sale

S. L. Loan. Ellsworth.
HOUSES—Several
weather
VANE—Onedirect from the
Rod and fixtures complete.

or rent

(horse) brand
manufacturer
Will be sold
is sold, and purcbaaei
the other? Inquire ai
vane

new,

cheap. Had two; one
happy. Who wants
American

office.

GSlanUt.

L^OCALREPREBENTATIVB

In Ellsworll
to look after renewals and increase sab
scripticn list, for prominent monthly maga
zlne with large, high-class circulation, on
salary and commission basis, with a continu
ing interest from year to year In the bnsinesi
created.
Experience desirable, but not es
sentlal. Good opporlanty for the right per
Address Publisher, box M, Station O
son.
New
IBL—An opportunity is offered for brigh1
VX girl to learn type-setting. Apply at Thi
Ellsworth American office.

York.___

Your Own Terms of

on

to

Times Come when

pavcha>g»s.

S. <' HILCOTT,
J. Chilcott estate.

Sophia

Payment

should think.

one

NOW
tS TIIE TIME when we should GET BUSY

and I will

yon select useful and suitable

help

eric a brac. silver

ANTIQUES

PINS, SCARF

PINS,; RINGS,

All

new

and at

10

mi

brooch

BUTTONS, WATCHES,

exceedingly

and

Out-Glass

|ier«uui

low priced

Silver-Ware.

CALL AND GET MY PitICES.

E. F. ROBINSON.

Optician:

Jeweler.

Porcelain Inlays.

CROWN

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crowu and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for I’ainless Ex-

AND
BRIDGE

traction.

H.

WORK

QREELY,

is

DENTIST.

that

Ellsworth.

Main Street,

EUGENE

BRANN,

another

important service

the

offers his
a

Licensed Taxidermist.

tooth

one or

or

dentist

up-to-date

Crowning

patrons.

bridging
is

more

a

lost

over a

clever

means

booklet, if you’ll write

mod Deer Head*. Animals, Birds
and Fish Mounted True to Nature.
Skills Tanned for Mats, Robes, etc.

j

.Moose

SHIP TO

WAL-L.

M.

F>.

&

OO.,

'.IS Clinton St., Boston,

ui

REMOVAL.

JORDAN,
FURNITURE
AND

Eat. 1H51.

8c OO.,
BOSTON. MASS.,

BOURNE

13 Faneuil Hall Mkt.,
will handle your

POULTRY, EGGS nnd APPLES
top prices and give prompt return1*, head for
market report and stencils.
Mention this paper when writing or shipping.

at

am: others.

ELLSWORTH

1

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
■NO

PAl.

NO

I have moved from the
Em> building. State street,
my residence, corner
Pine and Franklin streets,
where I shall be pleased to
to

greet old customers and
new ones.

BRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH,

L. W. JORDAN.
Ellsworth,

H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
WEST RHD

UNDERTAKING.

VVANUKK.’

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called for and delivered.

Mali

9-

MB.

C. L. Bkann.

J9toft«0ianal CatfiB.

C. A. Brans.

C. L. BRANIM & CO.

J. WaXshT
EDMOND
MASON CONTRACTORS.
ATTORNEY
Brick-work, Plastering

AND

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Mrat National Bank

Offices,
Ellsworth,

...

Building.
Mains.

■sjnd Stonework.

CONCRETING
LIME. HAIR

PHYSICIAN

No. at

and

SUBGEON.

Baatdeooe (J. M. Hale hmiau).

MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. MR
nuraon.

A

SPECIALTY.

AND

CEMENT

band and
at lowest prices.

always

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

OBa and

The EnLSWOBTH Americas
(The oniy oomrrr psrer.J

57 Maiu 8t., Bangor, Me.

get full va'ue, quick sales*, prompt returns.
Write for market report.

NOTICE.

STATE OP MAINE.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled:
Directors of th«
'\¥T'E. tbe undersigned,Water
Company, reYf Southwest Harbor
spectfully state that they will petition the
the South
act
to
authorize
an
for
legislature
west Harbor Water Co., to genereate, sell and
distribute electricity in the town of South
west Harbor.
Dated at southwest Harbor, Nov. 19,1906.
J. D. Phillips,
(iso. B. Fuller,
A. I. Holmes,
J. ▲. Fbbeman,
Directors.

Dental Co.,

Sawyer

WANTED.

APPLES

for it.

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

*_Vl
corporations concerned, that the legislature of Maine will be asked at its next session to provide legislation excluding automobiles from all or a portion of Hancock county,
and for the regulation and restriction upon
the use of automobiles throughout the State
of Maine, with ample provision for licensing
the same, and for proper inspection thereof.
Dated November LO. I90t*
II. t». Philmps

T^UBLK notice is hereby given that .John
JL W cornea. Ueorge A. Soiues and oihei
residents of the town of Mou.l De»erc. in
Hancock county, will apply io the L giaiaturc
ol Maine, at its next session for a Charter ;oi
right to take
a Water Company with the
water from Echo Lake.
Long Pond, Some*
Po d, any or all of them, in the town of Mount
Desert, tor the purpose of supplying the village of Somesville and vicinity, in said town
of Mount Desert, for domestic, sanitary and
municipal purposes, including the extinJohn W. Bombs.
guishment of fires.
Oeohok A. Bombs.
Mount Desert, Maine, November 27, 1906.

We

do it; will gladly send you our
free Crown anil Bridge Work

anil
uereoy given

novelties,

CUFF

to renewed tooth comfort.

the towns of Sullivan au>i Hancock, in the
county of Hancock, across Tauuton bay or
8 Hivan river, ao-cal ed. from the point just
above tne terminus of the road now existing
ou the Sullivan shore «o the terminus of the
rout on the Hancock shore, being the same
location and over the “tone foundation of the
pic s ot the last bridge erected across said
river.
Dated at Sullivan. Maine, Decerabe r8.1906.
Orlando W. Foss,
(’has. H. Wooster.
Bradbury Smith.
Stewart E- Phelps.
Will R. Havcy.
Bedford E. Ttacy.
Geo. H. Grant.
is

for your friends.

CHAINS, CHARflS, LOCKETS AND PENDANTS.

undersigned and associates hereoy
notice that they will petition the
legislature of Maine, at its coming session,
for legislation authorizing them lo become
incorporated for the purpose and with the
auiboiity and right to construct, operate and
maintain a toll bridge, with such draw and
piers as may be reasonaoly necessary, between

UJIUEi

gifts

large stock of Holiday Goods that will appeal to anyone.

I have a

THEgive

XI

this Holiday Question.

on

CALL AT MY STORE,

Orlando W. Foss.
Chas. H. Wooster.

F. Marion

and wife, of ProsBowden’s one day last

N.

and Victor Machines
L arge Horn and Support.

of

Bradbury Smith.
Stewart B Phelps.

deer last week.

Bowden

j pect, visited
| week.

by

ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.

tain a H'.ree*. railroad, lor street traffic for the
conveyance of persons and property. In the
towns ot
Hancock.
Sullivan. Gouldshoro
Schooner Mark Pendleton, of New York, Winter Harbor and Steu* e••.
along and over
loaded with 50,000 paving for M. Baird streets, roads and ways therein and over and
acros* such lands as may seem advisable and
j
Contracting Co. last week.
necessary, with s>ich single or double tracks,
Mrs. Philip McRae, Miss Gertrude and side tracics, switches, turnouts, stations and
appurtenances, and with suer, poles, wires,
Lincoln spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
and appurtenances as shall be reasonably
j convenient in the premis s. with all the powMcRae’s sister, Mrs. George Sprague.
i era and privileges incident to or nsu -lly
sltni ar corporations, including the
Benjamin Smith, one of our oldest and grantedtotocross
ti ie waters and
navigable
right
most respected citizens, died Nov. 27. Mr. waters, within the limits of any of said towns,
Smith was about eighty-five years old. or connecting any two thereof, upon existing
bridge or bridges hereafter construct! d, or
Funeral services were held at the house upon bridges or structures erected by the
therefor, with such draws and
Thanksgiving Day, Rev. Joseph Jackson, | corporation
piers as may be re tsonably necessary, and
of Stonington, officiating. Interment was I un er such provisions as the legislature may
at the family burying ground. Mr. Smith determine. Also to authorize said corporation to make such connection with the Maine
leaves, besides an aged wife, two sons and Central Railroad Company and the Washing
as
ton County Railroad Company
may be
one daughter, and a host of friends.
dt-emed expedientDec. 3.
Spec.
Dated at Sullivan, Maine. Dec. 8. 1906.
Bedford K. Tracy.
Geo. H. Grant.
NORTH BLUEHILL.
Will R. Havev.

got

Phonographs

Including Record

!

Dunbar each

and

$14, $15, $25, $27, $38. and Upwards.

'and aasvlates hereby
rglHE undersigned
X give notice that they will petition the
legislature of Maine. >i it* comi g session,
for legislation author.zing them to t>e made a
corporations under some appropriate name,
with authority t<* construct.operate and ma n-

fish for Eastern Fish Co. for Glou-

Levi Gillis and

deposit,

generous

If so flit out blank below and mail it to
in and we will send you.
free of all
charge. Illustrated catalogue and desheets
of
scriptive
special outfits we
have made up for instalment purchasers, costing

ILfgislattb-: iloticfg.

cester.

is on

a

the hard knocks of the future.

BY PAYING Sl.00 A WEEK?

DO

spend Thanksgiving with relatives.
Capt. D. F. Norwood, schooner Lillian,

Howard

protection against

DO YOU WANT TO OWN
A TALKING MACHINE

SPECIAL NOTH I
not trespass in Cunlculocu** Park. I
demand protection to life and property
from the couutv of Hancock, the state of
Maine, and the Unite! States of America
Mauy C. Fuetz Austin.

SWANS ISLAND.

loaded

form a safe

1.TOR

---

in

doing

J

1150 OO Kt.WARO
iuformaiion leading o the rfe‘ection
of thief «»r thieves who have dtstroyid
property and stolen parts of pumps, holsterengine and hose
couplings at the Harvey
T P. Austin.
Elliot mine house.
North Hancock. Me.. Nov. 2 1906.

Haskell, of Deer late, closed her
school here Friday. The school has been
pleasant and profitable, and all are in
hopes to see her back for the w inter term.
Dec. 3.
H.

was

Remember to treat the Savings Account to
so

ok.

Administrator

Helen

Wilkins

SOUND

NO DON

Rev. Richard Wilkins, of Swan’s Island,
preached in the Methodist Episcopal
church Nov. 25, in exchange with Rev. J.
Jackson.

Mr.

BANK,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

ANNUAL MhtTINd
liut-H^port Nadou >1 Itanl.. uf lituksnort.
fDHE auuual meeting o' the stockholders of
l this ark will i>e held at their hanking
rooms, Tuesday, the eighth day of January
iu xt. at 3 o'clock p. m.. tor the choice of director* and the transaction of any other bustne*s that may legally come before them
Edward B. Moor,
Dec. 3. 19C8.
Cashier.

owntr
rpilE
stored
X

for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell spent Thanksgiving at the Greenlaw district, the guests

Rev.

i, 1907.

OW.M.K

sons

Mrs. Ansel Stan-

ley’s

to attend Shaw business

Lottie

from

Fred RacklifTs.

Mildred Coffin left Saturday for

college.
Charles
Moore, who is employed at
Stockton Springs, spent Thanks iving
with his family.
Walter Spurling lias gone to Boston.
He shipped on the schooner Catherine,
which sailed Friday.
Miss

came

St on in gt on,

Harrie and

Mrs. Deborah Conner is at East Orland.

to-day

Hatch

Wednesday.
Mrs. Lucy Robbins and Tina Gray
in Stonington Wednesday.
Julia Shephard is visiting her

Lionel

Charles Soper left for Hartford, Conn.,
to-day where he has employment.
Mrs. Lydia Wentworth is with Mrs.
While thus to be cut off in the
Wood at the village for a few weeks.
prime ot n^anhood, in the midst of
Mrs. John Dorr,’ of Bncksport, visited
usefulness, is to be deplored, the in- ! her
mother, Mrs. Ripley, a few days last

fluence of his life and

E.

Begins January

DURING TIIE RUSH

CAKii «»r THINKS.
TlfE desire through Tor American to exVf pie-sorr graiitude and appreciation
o? tl e kindly synipathv and helpful »e-vices
iu our great oereavement to all our triends,
iiiC udin the .Ymsdiic. Odd Fellows a*.d Rebekah lodges, who in many ways have testified .ood fellowship to thefr dr parte brother.
Harvey W. Hodgkins
MhH. V*ME d. O. H’ DOXINS.
I.OWSLL <J HoDOKINS.
Mh. and Mrs. J. O. Whitcomb.

R.

DEPARTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL

J

Bye's.
Hattie

Next Quarter

)
Fll»worth. Maims,
In Bo*rd «»k Aldkrmkn,
l)*ie Dec. 3. IP.>6.}
.Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
tbai notice’hereof be given by publishing a
copy of sail pe ltiob and this order thereon I
'In the E H s a or h Am«*rtoan. a rte«st*aper
1
pr ire 1 in the ci y ot Ellsworth, Maine, and
thn< » be ring thereof be given al the \ldermen’s r•*om on the wie iih day or January at
time and place
| 7.jo o’clock p. om., at which
uteo of property upon the
re*'dents and
highways t> he atf» cted bv the granting of ihe
permit applied lor. a- d all ocher personsiu!
ice 'el shad have foil opportunity to show
c*u*e why s .ch permi' sh u*rt not be granted,
of >«id notice to beat
the •**' publics .o
leas fo »rt- en ( 4) days before s » d hearing.
A true copy of p- tition. ai d notice thereon.
Atie*t:—'Thomas K. Rale,
Cltv Clerk.

Oceanville. is at Mrs.

of

SOLID

West M <ple street, entire length.
Pleasa it street, entir- length.
Dean -tre t. entire length.
Pine street, entire length
Water street, from Hain street to the junction of Franklin siren.
State s r^e'. from Main street to the junction of Oak street.
8 uth street, e -tire length.
FVuith street entire length.
Laurel sireei, entire length.
New Ksound Tblbphonr and Tklborapb
Company,
By Francis A. Houston,
General Manager
c. a. a.
Date Nov 23, 19t'$.
City

Expended Annually

are

SAVINGS

designate

length.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Greenlaw,

Sadie

Millions

Hy the people of the United States for luxuries. The holidays are
about here, and that means a large expenditure of money by all classes
mostly for luxuries.

Following are the streets and highways
above referred to:
West Ellsworth
road, so-called, entire

half-brother.

a

may

~~~~~~~~

—SAFE

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company resi ectfully petitions
CRANBERRY ISLES.
the Mavor and Board of Aldermen of the City
of Ellsworth, Main-, for a local ion for its
The cottage of Bert Birlem in completed
poles and wire* thei»on, and the necessary
and
supporting ami strengthening fixtures
on the outside. and is very attractive.
streets and
wires, in the following named
9
of said city.
Augustus Hamor and wife are receiving I highway*
Said company agrees to rese ve space for
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- one crons arm at the top of all the ubove poles
fire alarm and police s gnal
lor telephone
ter.
wires, owned by the city and used for muRev. Mr. Windrow, an evangelist from nicipal purposes. Sain poles to l>e erected
under the supervision of such officers as said

of Fred Robbins and wife.

the ranks of his profession
the highest office within the gift of
the State, and it feels profoundly the
lose his death has caused.
Not alone does Ellsworth mourn; the peace.
ment from

from

she wrote

Then

grain compound.

some

she

Chief-Justice Wiswell.
Andrew P. VVif-well, LI..D., chiefjun ice of the supreme judicial court
ot Maiue, died suddenly of heart fail
ure tat the Hotel
Touraine, Boston,
early yesterday morning. The dia

separated

something else, the nature of which the
It seemed like
woman did not know.

saying

tr.

The butter

called butter.

A_:uc clean is 2,2.'>0 copies.

Con

County Neum

Sfibtrtfsrmmti.

JKOtue*.

NOTICE.

were

This week’s

as

*©r additional

live spring ducks from a man up the
island, intending to have them for the
family dinner on the holiday. He took
the ducks home and put them in a coop in bor. Cards have also been received anhis yard.
Wednesday morning the ducks nouncing the marriage in Friendship of
escaped from the coop and wandered into Miss Hattie M. Oilley, formerly of this
the neighboring field, where there was a
place, to George E. Springer, of Franklin.
puddle of water. That morning young
Capt. Elwood F. Richer son, aged fifty
Ash, on his way to school, espied the years, died at his home here Nov. 26, of
he
house
the
back
to
ducks, and going
Bright's disease, after an illness of six
nice

308

xptttai

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

?bf (SUetuortt) American

Shop

on

and uffloe Id

ELLSWORTH.

rear
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Subscribe for Thk American
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PENOBSCOT.

their
fiftieth
Dee. 16.

wedding

SbbtrtifrauKM.

anniversary,

R. W. Natter and wife, who have been
spending the summer with their daughter,
Mrs. C. Blanoe, jr., have returned to

Miss Laura Bowden, of Belfast, is spendBrooklin.
ing a vacation at home.
W. F. Brace and wife, C. C. Hatchings
Edwin Leach, who has been away for and
wife and Mrs. Sarah Cole were among
several months, is at home.
those who entertained dinner parties on
Sellers
and wife have reCapt. J. B.
Thanksgiving Day.
turned home for the winter.
Miss Jalia Guptill, who has been in the
Geo. C. Littlefield went to Camden Sat- postoffice for a number of months, has reHe expects to be turned home. S. C. Cole is
urday on business.
taking her
away a number of days.
plaoe at L. P. Cole’s.
and
Arthur StanMrs. Qoldie Bridges
There was a special meeting Friday
tial, of Belfast, were guests of John L. night of the degree of Pocahontas when a
Ward well and wife last week.
candidate wa9 admitted and a special pro*
Refreshments were
The many friends of Mrs. B. H. Cush- gramme rendered.
served.
man will be sorry to learn that she is ill.
Dec. 3.
C.
All hope for her speedy recovery.
Miss Nina Varnum, and Mark Smith, of
Maine seminary at Bucksport,

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

the East

Charles Staples shot a large deer laBt
spent Thanksgiving recess at home.
The annual meeting and election of of- Wednesday.
Berwin Beal has gone to Boston to spend
ficers of Court Bagaduce, I. O. F., will te
A full attendance is re- the winter with his sister, Mrs. Merrill.
held Dec. 11.

quested.

1

Miss Hortense Wardwell, who has
here

weeks

Casting,

in

ployment

spending
mother, Mrs.
is

with her

em-

two

The many oat-of-town students of this
place spent their Thanksgiving recess
here.

Ida

DIEGO, TROTTING STALLION OWNED BY P. C. BURRILL, ELLSWORTH.
The above is an excellent cut of Diego,
P. C. Bnrrill’s promising three-year-old
stallion. Diego has no mark, but is credited with a trial mile in 2.24, the last
quarter in 33% seconds, over a half-mile
track. He is by Bingen (2.06%), dam Bertha
L. by Donum (2.16%), second dam, Maud

Capt. Solon Peterson has gone to the
Bay of Uslands, Newfoundland, for
Capt. William Sellers arrived home last herring.
week for the winter. His vessel, the
Lynwood Leach, of East Bluehill, spent Howe, eighteen (2.31%), by Capt. 8prague.
Flora Condon, will go into winter quarters Thanksgiving
here, the guest of E. J.
Diego is a handsome brown stallion,

Wardwell.

New York.

at

Snow and

Mrs. Annie Q. Davis has moved her
household goods into the Qilley Leach
house. Mrs. Davis’ mother, Mrs. Wardwell, will ocupy the rent with her.

wife.

Edward

C. Hammond

Bangor

in

was

Tracy, of Steuben,
Thursday.
Anna

Mrs.
town

Crowell and wife are
Boston and vicinity.

David

trip

to

Owen

Lurvey,

on a

was

in

business

Harbor,

Northeast

of

spent aunday with relatives here.
P. P. Joy, of Prospect Harbor, is spending a few days with relatives in town.

George W. Sargent, of South
Gouldsboro, spent Sunday with relatives
Mrs.

here.

J. Henry Thompson, who has been quite
several weeks, is somewhat improved
in health.
ill

Mrs. Nathan Bickford, of Ashville, was
in town Wednesday, the guest of Mrs.
Nathan Bunker.

Irving Sumner, wife and children returned from Bar Harbor Saturday, after a
days1
Capt. Loring Rand

tew

iting relatives in Portland and Waterville
months, returned home Saturday.
Miss Bernice Mason w'as at home from
Bradford academy for Thanksgiving re-

several

Saturday.

absence.

Lewis Coombs
arrived home from York Saturday with a
vessel load of apples.
and

Mrs. Cora Roberts, who has been visiting relatives in Vinalhaven and vicinity,
came home Saturday.
E. W. Whitten, who has been absent on
a hunting trip in the vicinity of Cherryheld, returned Friday.
Dr. A. E. Small was called to Sullivan to
assist in an operation for appendicitis
upon a sou of Bert Gray.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mra. E. W. Bridges is visiting
parents in Steuben.
Miss Mabel Uranu, of
visiting relatives here.

East

her

MisB

J. 8. Coombs, who is spending the winter in

Franklin,

was

here

Sunday.

Dr. F. F. Larrabee, of East Corinth, was
at his father’s the first of the week.
Harvey Newman and wife are receiving
on the birth of a son.

congratulations
Irving MacDonald
chester, Mass., where

has

gone

he has

a

to

Dor-

position.

E. W. Cleaves and wife were guests x>f
relatives in Steuben on Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Annie Handy was a guest at the
farm in Goulds boro
drat of the week.

Guptill

a

few

days the

Fr&nk Randall and family, who have
been spending the summer here, have returned to their home in Harrington.
of
Friends of A. L. Stewart and wife,
to
Cherry field, have received invitations

It has the unusual
this—to command it.

fast

Forget When You Forgive.
We should

remember

never

a

wrong

once

forgiving.
done to
over

it

When

injury

wrong is
prone to ponder

an

often
much that we exaggerate its im-

us we are

so

or

portance.
Then comes the time when the bitterness we felt is wiped away, and softer
feelings take its place, because the one
who has endeavored to harm us makes the
best amends

possible

pleads

and

for

our

forgiveness.
There

people particularly

few

are

—

among the gentler sex-who are
ish aB to refuse a plea of this

so

churl-

kind,

and

go

together.

brooding over injuries or in re nembering
unkind remarks life is too short to allow'
us to recollect all these.
Wnat we have to
bear in mind is that when we promised to
forgive

we

also

with

their hearts, but their memory stands
part in the words

of peace and forgiveness they utter.
this is the 3ase those words of pardon

If
are

to

they

quality

at

low

a

point.
C. E. pett ingill, who has been in Sonth
America the past year, arrived home Monday. Mrs. Pettengill and daughter, Miss
Florence, who have been at Ellsworth
the

to deserve

quality

has

ever

been sold in

stores even at 5c.

ordinary'

The bait opn are now sold in the 2,000 Drag Store*
tin National Cigu Stands Emblem in

i

E. G.

|

MOORE, Main St
TRIAL

FREE

HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
Costs Nothing Unless it Gives ReliefSold Under Guarantee.

Telephone Service.
BUSINESS and

RESIDENCE.

Beatrice

During the heavy gale Sunday, the scow
Scud parted her chains at Berry’s cove,
and was driven on the rocks at Campbell’s

during

price

forget.

Hbbcrtlsrounta,

lips, probably

aloof and will not take

promised

large pro-

a

complete pardon

If we would write all injuries done us,
all unkind words said to us, on the sands
of our memory, it would not be such a
difficult matter to combine forgetfulness
with forgiveness.
In this life there is no time to spend in

means!
with their

and

of

straight before.
It’s only the National Cigar Stands’ plan that
he College Days possible at this price.

cigar

One of the greatest of all womanly virtues which every girl should try to possess
and one which men most reverence, is for-

yet how very few of them know what for-

giveness really
They forgive

No such cigar

“Let not the sun go down upon your
wrath.” How often is this command disobeyed, and how often it is obeyed in the
letter and not the spirit.

giveness that true
which also forgets.

steady companion

CIGAR, 6 for 25c.

idle to promise forgiveness; the two must

been forgiven. To hold it
up before our eyes in a fresh and new light
is almost as bad as throwing it in the face
of the person who has been pardoned.
Forgetting is the most important part of
that has

from

success

College Days

past

two

months, accompanied

cents, making it the most economical
treatment for catarrh.
Remember
that Hyomei costs nothing unless it
cures, as it is guaranteed by G. A.
Paicher.

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

invites your inspection of

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Choice selections and up-to-date

A

complete Hyomei

outfit coats but

are

needed

they

can

be

bought

for 5u

call the

Manager

Telephone Service.

get and allude to the wrong done in the
past, which, had our forgiveness been sincere, would never again have been mentioned.
The great question each one of us should
ask ourselves before we utter words of
of pardon is, “Can I forever blot out of
If
my mind all recollection of injury?”
the answer is not an affirmative one, it is

$1, while, if extra bottles of Hyomei

Offer,

TRIAL

FREE

The Ellsworth American —only COUNTY pnp»r

him home.
R-

Dec. 3.

A8UVILLE.

Cspt. O. P. Bragdon, who has been
poorly, ia gaining.
Misa Etta Piukham, of Steuben, ia keeping house for Alden Roberteon.
Steve Potter and family have moved
from South Goulds boro to Morancy.
Misa Mary Goodwin went to Sorrento
last week for a visit with L. N. Bragdon
and family.

new

lines in

This stock is many times larger
than any other, and.is selected with
special care for value and style.

Ladies' Suitings,
Black and Colored Broadcloths,

Silks, and

Wool

Plaids,

Dress Trimmings in Black, White
and Colors.
Braids and Laces, Appliques, Ac.

Gray Suitings,

Neckwear, Buttons, Gloves,
Hosiery and Underwear.

New

Black Dress Goods.

styles

M. Gallert
We have the

in

largest

assortment at

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Ladies’ Suits, Coats,

in the

Separate Skirts, Rain Coats,
Fur Lined Coats, Fur Scarfs,

Lingerie Waists, Petticoats,
Mufflets, Umbrellas,
Belts, Wrappers, Kimonas.

Neck

city.

Don't fail to remember us on

RUBBERS,
as

we

nothing but the
They are the cheapest

carry

makes.

for your use.

Those reported as critically ill at this
writing are Mrs. Mary J. Holt and Mrs.
Charles Harriman.
DDec. 3.

Sullivan, is

Mrs. Abbie Dolliver has returned home
after a long visit with relatives.

It has become the

No matter how severe or chronic
but empty.
Heath, of BucksThose who can afford to forgive can also your catarrh may be, G. A. Parcher
and
her
was
Sunday.
guest
Saturday
port,
afford to be generous and forget.
has so much faith in the power of
M.
Dec. 3.
For particulars of Free Trial
They will never again allow the wrong Hyomei to cure the disease, that he
once done to them to be even thought of
will give you his personal guarantee of the Ellsworth Exchange.
SAUSBURY COVE.
nor any mention of it allowed to let slip;
that the remedy will cost you nothing
An interesting Thanksgiving service the forgiveness they mete out is complete;
unless it cures.
was held at the church on Thursday eventhe barm and injury done them is entirely
There is no stomach dosing with
ing, led by the pastor, Miss Koch.
swept away; it was written on sand, and
Hyomei;
simply breathe its medicated
have
over
of
waters
the
resiforgiveness
passed
former
a
E. E. Smith, of Freeport,
healing, and all catarrhal germs will
dent of this place, is spending a few and obliterated all traces.
Too often we only forgive with our lips, he killed, and the irritated mucous
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Marian
and then there comes a day when we for- membrane soothed and healed.
Smith.
cess.

Capt. W. W. Sumner and wife, who
have been visiting relatives at Northeast
Mrs. O. P. Bragdon, who was severely
Harbor, returned Thursday.
injured by a fall down stairs, is now able
Miss Lelia Pendleton, who has been at to get around without a cane.
work for Lin wood Sargent at West GouldsMrs. Hiram Preble’s parents, Mr. and
boro, returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Merchant, of Hancock, will spend
Charles T. Hooper returned Tuesday the winter with her at Morancy.
B.
from Boston where he spent several days,
Dec. 3.
the guest of George Bunker and wife.
Mrs. Rose Foss, who has been with her
ORLAND.
mother, Mrs. Daniel Bickford, the past
Foster Gray has employment in Bangor
ten days, returned to her home in Hancock
for the winter.
Monday.
The Thanksgiving ball at the town hall
A.
and
M.,con- was well attended.
Winter Harbor lodge, F.
its
at
ferred the Master Mason degree
Extensive repairs have been made on
regular meeting Wednesday evening. A
Watson Gray’s house.
followed.
banquet
Mrs. Ed. Grindle visited friends in
Ellis F. Baker and wife, who have been
North Orland recently.
visiting relatives at Winter Harbor and
Steuben the past two weeks, returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, of Boston,
iheir home in New York Monday.
are visiting at Arthur W. Soper’s.
E.
Dec. 3.

of the

a

outset.

of the college men, young professional men and
portion
business men wherever
have learned of its merits.

seen

owner

Yes, the College Days Cigar has scored

three years old. He started in the three- four-year-old mare Horbense B., a full
year-old colt race in Lewiston at the last sister to Diego. He has bred her this
State fair, but met with an accident while year to the fast three-year-old Bingen colt
being shipped, and had to be drawn from John Ward, which was second in the
the race after the first heat, in which he American Horse Breeders’ Futurity to
left for Philadelwas a close second in 2.28%.
His owner Brenda Yorke 2.08*4.
will take a vessel

has

WINTER HARBOR.

in many a day”.
Mr. Burrill is also the

the

Fred White and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a thirteen-

pound boy. [Otis J.]
Capt. Ernest Perkins
recently phia Nov. 30, where he
taken a position in Bangor with Wake- for a
trip to the West Indies.
field Bros., has moved his family to that
L. M. Qrindle, who is employed at
here
are
friends
Their
many
sorry
city.
Stockton, spent Thanksgiving and Friday
to have them go.
and Saturday with his family here.
Mrs. Barah Sprague has gone to Hall
O.
Dec. 4.
Quarry to visit her daughter, Mrs. Clifford
<}oulding. Before returning home she
EAST ORLAND.
will visit her son, Dr. A. E. Sprague, at
Mrs. A. E. Marks is visiting in Portland.
Booth bay Harbor.
Alexis Lace visited friends in town
The ladies’ aid of the Methodist EpiscoThursday.
pal church, held a sale and supper at
Augustine Mason has a crew lumbering
grange hall Monday evening. There was
a
large attendance, and a good sum of on his lot at Hot Hole.
The proceeds will be
money realized.
Syrenus Carpenter has returned, and is
used to help repair the church.
driving for Augustine Mason.
The annual meeting and election of
Daniel Rich and wife spent Thanksofficers of Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., was giving with Mrs. Abbie Wardwoll.
held Saturday evening. The following
George Harriman. of Haverhill, Mass.,
officers were elected: Mrs. Belva Ward- visited his parents, Joseph Harriman and
well, W. M.; Freeman Bowden, W. P.; wife, last week.
Mrs. Jennie Bridges, A. M.; Mrs. Helen
Harry Jellison, of Boston, spent ThanksSellers, secretary; Mrs. Carrie Perkins, giving with his grandparents, Guilford
Ruth
Mrs.
Smith,
conductress;
treasurer;
Biaisdell and wife.
Mrs. Killa Sellers, assistant conductress.
Miss Alberta Dunbar, who has been visSuba.
Dec. 3.
who

Ray H. Wardwell,

A Touch Down!

thinks that had he not met with the accident (from the effects of which he has
tally recovered) he would have had a
three-year-old record of 2.20. The veteran
driver, Ira P. Woodbury, who drove him
in that race, agrees with his owner, and
says he is “the best three-year-old he has

EASTBKOOK.
Pearlie Wilbur, who has been ill for
some time, is out again.
Miss Angie Smith, of West Franklin,

spent Thanksgiving

in town.

Goldie Lowrie, who has been working in
Waltham, has returned home.
Q«M

Dec. 3.

Otarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Core is not a quack
by one of the
medicine. It was
fo- years and
best physicians in this
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
P. J. CHRNEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

prescribed
country

The best array we have ever shown,
and by far the largest in the city.

We also call your attention to our
Fancy Silks for Waists, Black Taffetas
from 50c to

$1.25.

Special Lining Satins
all colors, at $1.00.

a

yard

wide in

GOOD VALUES
IN

Flannelettes, Suitings,
Kimona Cloths in dainty patterns
and colorings.
Extra Towel Values,

(hod, Interesting Events in our Shoe Store,
Women's and Children’s Shoes, shoes
that are worth considerable more than
their present prices. An opportunity
to save on truly meritable footwear.

New Damask, Doilies, Tr ,y

Velvets, Silk Velvets, Cotton Wash
Dress Goods.

Cloths, Bed Quilts and

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

Blankets.

Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums,
Oil Cloths

Women’s Shoes at

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $:t

$ I, $ 1.25, $ 1.50
Hoys'

Shoes at
Men's Shoes at
These are
best for the

or

and $.3.50

Mattings

Girls’ Shoes at

Special Napkin Values,

Colored Taffetas at 50c and 75c.

If you have auy

and $2
$1 to $3

$1.50 to $5
all good values, and the

price.

n. Gallert

to

buy,

we

offer

SOME SPECIAL, TRADES
in them.

n. Gallert

HOME AND SCHOOL.
RELATION EACH SHOULD BEAR
TO THE OTHER.
THE

WITHOUT

CO-OPERATION OF THE

HOME THE SCHOOL. CANNOT DO
ITS BEST WORK.

I Address delivered at Teachers’ convention
in Ellsworth by Payson Smith, Superintendent of Schools of Auburn.]

of the stature of the perfect man,
the school shall have such help from the
home as will enable it better to attend to
its own great duties.
It is no far time, my friends, though we
would fain have it otherwise, to that day
when the last les&on of the school shall
have been taught, when the last loving
admonition of the home shall have been
given and the feet which in childhood
have run to mother's call or the teacher’s

books. We have been long in learning
but we have at least begun to take in the
lesson that education is more than the
cultivation of mental power. We have
been too long sending to school merely
the heads of children and we are beginning now to see that we must send their
whole bodies; that their is a training not
only for the brain but for the muscles, the
the
eye, the ear, all the senses in fact,
hands, and most of all character itself.

summons

It is perhape in helping to teach the
great moral lessons that the home will
its greatest service of co-operat ion
Did it ever occur to you that we are too perform
with the school. The cultivation of selflikely to overlook the importance of life’s
help and self-control, of respect for law
That we do not 6ive
common things?
and obedience to authority, of courtesy,
them their proper values? And yet it is in
kindliness and integrity; these are
these common things that we find our honor,
a part of the training of a well-educated
most uncommon blessings. It is in doing
and allow me to say, these are
well the common deed that a man ac- person,
not to be neglected if the future is
quires the power one day to perform the thingsa safe time in which to live.
the to be
in

deed

uncommon

world’s

a

way to attract

It is over life’s common trials that we
may climb to victory over the uncommon
temptation when it confronts us. The air
we breathe, the beauty of field and wood,
the bine of the sky, the glory of the sunshine, the majestic splendor of night’s

who represents the
the race, he is the man
wiio, alove all others, must live if the
world is to have its being. It is indeed
true that we might get on without un-

him;

this

is

the

man

bone and sihews of

things,

jcomm/'T'

but

the

common

things are not only a nelp to life; they
make life.
And therefore it rejoices my heart that
among all our other common blessings we
an

institution which

common

school; something

have

far away, vague and
that is here now,

r--

into

our

that

we

The
our

which

the

is

not

useless, but something

engrafted

life and made

so

and grown
vital a part of it

know it is here to

common

call

we

stay.

school has done

land; it has helped to make

much for
our

people

the most intelligent and the most prosperIt has
ous people the^orld has known.

en-

Setting him in deriance of an authority he
should he taught to respect.
A certain boy I know is of more than

has

your father knew, and the one
boy attends is not like the school
which you attended. There is no doubt

the

one

your

that the school must continue to

change.

The school of the future will be different
from the one with which you and I have
an

acquaintance.
changes are

That
but

this is far from

changes
chance.
that

to

which

are

to

is

inevitable,

saying

that these

come

oome

Rather it is

our

must

come

business to

by
see

they do not come by chance, but
they are wisely directed and cois-

And in a less
school in
the, home tends to weaken the school’s
pow|r and influence with the children.
made of the
The careless criticisms
teachers in the homes would, if made of
parents in the schools, be justly resented.
How shall we expect young people to respect the authority constituted by state and
nation, if they are not taught to respect
the authorities placed over them when
they are young, and how shall we expect

almost

as

degree,

extreme

as

in-

IN RELIEVING ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES.

that the world
has

answer

the

the ambition of youth must
.of the little road,

summons

may it in that day be grandly, sweetly

the home, through every day of
its rich opportunity teach those lessons
of which manhood and womanhood stand
which is

in

so

great

And not

a

need.

only

in these matters but in

cer-

tain material ones as well, the home needs
to know what the school is, what it means
to be, and what it aims to do; and in its
plans and ambitions afford sympathetic

co-operation

and

helpful guidance. 1 supa bit of surprising in-

pose it would be
formation to many

parents here that there
Maine scores of
boys and girls iuto school conditions as

go out

of

the homes of

deplorably depressing
they

are

needlessly

and

harmful

as

so.

do you think,
homes wellkept and carefully graded law ns, go to a

How many boys aud girls,
who have about their own

whose only yard is a rocky, unsightly, unkempt pasture? How many go
from homes where conditions of light and
heat and ventilation are all the requirements of health may demand, into schools
school

where none of these matters have been
taken into consideration; how many are
carefully shielded in their homes from
1
all that is impure, indecent and obscene,
*
and yet are sent to schools whose outbuildings present grossest offense to the
1
innocent eyes of childhood? How many
; are forced to spend a large part of their
!
waking hours in ill-adjusted and ill-made
seats and desks that cramp and deform?
! How many go from homes of cultivated
taste into schoolrooms so devoid of any
refining and uplifting conditions that
they turn aside rather than aid the ends
of education.
And whether the children go from these
average homes of the common people or
whether from the home of poverty and

these.

bareness, it may be of degradation, it all
amounts to the same thing, which is that

careless criticism of the

the State cannot afford to allow' any of its
children to attend school in anything less

decent, comfortable, sanitary, reasonably equipped schools, and I believe
than

that nowhere in this

good State of ours is
community
poor that anything less
needs be accepted.
In the furtherance of these all-important
ends—more sanitary
buildings, better
equipment of the schools, more beautiful
school yards, more tasteful
schoolrooms,
a

HOSPITALS ALL 0VLB THE COXTIME JTT FIKD PE-RU* If A VALUABLE Ilf TR EATI TO ALL CATARRHAL DISEASES.
of the respiratory organs
Montreal. Vov 7. 1903.
We found Reruns a relict in several
ailment In Canada for
cases.
at least two thirds of the year.
We can say It Is a good tonic and we
This condition la no donbt caused by
are very thankful
the long, severe winters experienced In
Sisters of the Good Shepherd
this part of the continent.
When catarrh once fastens Itself upon
Therefore, when Pernna was dis- the system, it becomes an obstinate discovered by Canadian people to be a re- ease to eradicate
liable remedy for these catarrhal disA systemic remedy—one that reaches
eases, it at once became a popular medi- every internal organ of the body—is an
not
individuals
and
cine,
absolute necessity.
only among
in families, but in the great hospitals,
Peruna is Just such a remedy. It
where it was used as a preventative and searches out the cause of the disease,
relief in hundreds of cases.
healing and strengthening the mucous
These institutions do not hesitate to membranes, and thns giving Nature an
give their endorsement of the remedy opportunity to perform her part of the

taPuliru.
The most important influence in their
direction will doubtless be the teacher;
particularly is this true of those things
which have to do purely with the methods
of teaching; but hardly secondary to her
must be, if the schools are to enjoy the
best sort of growth, the parent.
It is certainly true that among the chief
requisites of good schools are the cooperation and support of the home. Without these the school will not do its best
work. Among all the forces and factors
of civilization no other can for a single instant be compared to the home. The
Church, holding on high the standard of
the cross and pointing out the higher life,
has indeed been a powerful factor in
human progress; governments climbing
century after century to higher ideals
have secured for mankind larger freedom
and
rights; educational institutions seeking the pathway of truth have
blazed the way to enlightenment and wisdom; fraternal organizations have linked
human hearts in brotherly affection and
have cemented the social bonds of the

them to
laud

>

—

Before the treatment I coaid not
& quarter of an hour without
experiencing much fatigue. Now I can
walk a mile easily.
“Through these three eases we desire
to make known to the public the ef.
ticlcncy of your remedy.”
Hospital St. John, of St. Johns,
Province of Quebec.
A later letter received from the same
institution reads as follows:
••Three weeks ago / wrote to tell
you how
satisfactory we found
Peruna. We recommend It highly for
colds, coughs, catarrh and neuralgia.
i‘l have used it myself as a tonic with
tho best results, taken as directed, half
a teaspoonful
every half hour.”
Peruna not only promptly relieve*
coughs and colds in their first stages,
but is equally prompt apd efficient for
catarrhal diseases in the chronic stage.
Of course, it is only reasonable to
suppose that a great deni less medicine
will t» necessary to cure a slight attack
of catarrh than would be required to
relieve the ailment after It had been allowed to become chronic.
Directions for taking the remedy will
bo found on each bottle, also in Dr.
Hartman’s book, called "The Ills of
Life,” which can Ixi obtained from your
druggist for the asking.
For special instm tiocs write t> Dr.
Hartman, President of tho Hartman
.Sanitarium, thdt mhos, Ohio.

CATARRH
is

walk for

a common

which has been so helpful in the treat- restorative process.
One of the many hospitals which
ment of their poor and sick.
have found Peruna of value In treating
Among these institutions Is that of
old and obstinate cases of catarrh is the
the Sisters of Good Shepherd, who gave
Hospital St. John, who write, aa
the following endorsement:
follows:
The Peruna Company,
“We are happy to tell you that your
Columbus, Ohio.
Peruna has given us satisfaction. Three
tor
used
Peruna
the
tew
past
Having
months, tor our sick and poor, we are pationts have tried it, one 68 years old,
happy to say that It has given us great Renoui Dupuis, afflicted with catarrh, is
much relieved, more than he has been
satisfaction.
The Sisters of the Oood Shepherd,
for a number of years,
Montreal.
August 20, 1903.
•*A young girt, IS years old, had an
After a continued use of the remedy, obstinate cough, which half a bottle of
this Institution has found no reason to Peruna caused to disappear.
“As to myself, two bottles have con*
change its good opinion of the remedy
and expresses its satisfaction in the fol-! vineed me that Peruna is magnificent
as a tonic.
lowing terms:

Ask Your Druggist for

a

free Peruna Almanac for 1907.

so

counts news.
For aidit onal

County New*

$ee

antly entertained a party of friends at the h**r daughter Bertha, at Waltham, Mam.,
f >t the winter.
parsonage on Friday evening.
Miss Mary Crain, who has just closed a
8. E. Gould moved his family to Hanterm of school at Newport, is spending cock Point la»t week.
Mr. Gould has emher vacation with her brother, Arthur ployin' nt fo.- the w inter on the new Max.

other page*

FRANKLIN.
respect and obey the laws of the
The fifth commission car left several cor
if in youth they are permitted to more books, more pictures, more of all
disregard the rules and regulations of the those things which make glad the hearts signments of fish last week for ponds here
school?
of children-the home can be of un- and at Eastbrook.
And so whenever I hear a parent criti- measureable service.
Harris Bunker and Hcman Blaisdell
Indeed the home
cise the discipline of the school or And has more than a service which it
left Saturday for Bangor, where they will
may perbelieve
can
I
I
its
fault with
management,
form, it has an absolute duty which it take a commercial course.
foresee a future citizen who w'ill be res- must perform, and th*t is to follow the
Nov. 25, Pastor Lee, of the Methodist
seek
to
and
law
and
tive under the
child into the school to see whether there
nullify
church, baptized one candidate, and Dec.
other
hand
ocbreak it down. On the
are f jund all the tools of education
that 2 received one into the church.
casions are not rare when the parent looks are required for his best
training and, if
Al. Fernald and bride, of Waltham,
shortcomto the school to overcome the
they are not there, to lend a hand in get- Mass.,
spent Thanksgiving week here
ings of the home. Not long since a father ting them.
with his parents, A. B. Fernald and wife.
came to me and made this confession: “I
Believe me, my friends, there still are
Mrs. Craig, of Presqne Isle, mother of
wish you would have the teachers make schools in Maine to be
numbered, not by
John obey. His mother can’t do it and scores but rather by the hundred, which Mrs. A. W. Lorimer, is a guest at the Baptist parsonage. Miss Lorimer left MonI can’t do it and unless his teachers can I would be far better housed and
equipped
don’t know what will become of him.” if the homes of their communities were day for Lamoine to teach.
Mrs. Eugene Bunker rallies very slowly
Thus are the schools asked to turn aside not so deadly apathetic to these all-imfrom their appointed tnsks to perform portant things. And in the
physical needs since her return from Portland hospital.
*
Her sisters, Mrs. Douglass and Miss Alice
of the individual child the home
those which belong to the home!
may
The school needs the co-operation of the serve vastly the Interests of the school.
Higgins, of Lamoine, assist in taking care
home. The loving interest of the mother Recently there has been going the rounds of her.
should pass into and beyond the school- of the press the statement
that fifty !
Boyd Blaisdell, Jasper Rragdon and
room doors
and pervade the children thousand children in New York
city go Charlotte Macotnber were at home from
there.
The watchful guidance of the breakfastless to school each
day. I hap- 1 Higgins’ classical institute for Thanksfather should extend over all the interest pened recently to be
present when a well- giving. Carlos Bacon accompanied young
which the school seeks to promote. The known worker among New York children Blaisdell, and Ciara Jones Miss Macomworld.
schools need that parents should feel the was asked to verify the statement. His ber, as guests. All returned to Charleston
j
But permit me to say that not one of schools are theirs and tuat they need their reply was, “I do not
know', I have no Monday.
Dec. 2.
B.
these alone nor all of them together has personal interest.
How many a father figures, but of this much I am
four
certain,
ever taken the place or ever can take the
studies the daily market report with care times that number go
to
school
with
daily
HANCOCK.
place of the home. It is, indeed, earth’s but turns aside with indifferent glance what is quite as bad as no nourishment
A. E. Clement, of Seal Harbor, was in
divinest institution. Out of it proceed all the record his boy brings from school. and that is improper nourishment.”
these other things. In it the sacred obli- The lady watches with most intent inHow many of our childri n then go daily towu Saturday.
Miss Nancy Abbott is the guest of Dr.
gations of religion must find their truest terest the construction of the gown she is to school struggling against the disadexpression. By means of its associations to'wear and insists that every seam be vantages of improper food? How many K. Q. Abbott and wife at Portland.
teaches its first lesson of flawless and the fit perfect. Is there in all are there whose clothing is such as to regovcrnrr
Valma and
Carl Stratton, who have
obedience and the rights of others receive cases as frequent conference with th° tard growth and development if
maybe to boea ill with diphtheria, arc recovering.
their first recognition. There self-sacrifice teacher of her daughter as with the maker increase vanity? How* many whose
daily 1 Mrs. A. I. Foss, who has been \ery ill
so ial demands unfit them for their
-and affection find or should
find their of that dress?
daily with pleurisy fever, is slowly recovering.
a
uuuc uoori!
niiuiHll
tasks?
finest
Ah! my parent friends, if
opportunity. In it education
wnri)
you ;
Mrs. C. A.
Miss Carrie and
begins, to the perpetuity of it education of one of the largest cities of the Htate j would have the school do its best by your ! Master Paul Crabtree,
visited relatives at Fra ;lin
must tend, and without it education is-nct say that aho *iid not know her boy’s child give him to the school without the :
last week.
worth while.
Upon this institution no teacher because it was not possible to meet drawbacks of a pampered digestion or! A.
Evans Crabtree, who spent Thanksattack may be safely made and from it no her in the circle of society in which she an overwrought nervous system ora tired
giving at the home of his parents, A. B.
on that circle of sobe
moved.
Then
shame
out
or
duties
taken
And
without
with
body.
these
may
and
other
privileges
Crabtree and
left Monday for Orono
ciety! The woman who spends her spare things which might be named there is the to resume his wife,
danger to the race.
studies at the University of
To those two institutions which have time exclusively with the dressmaker and paramont duty of both the school and the Maine.
been named, the home and the school, has the milliner, who spends her afternoons home to keep always prominently in
Dec. 3.
C.
mind the real ends and aims of education.
the training of
the studying Browning and her evenings
been intrusted
NORTHEAST
HARBOR.
and
does
not
find
time
to
is
to
are
it
invite
and
whist,
playing
Teachers,
liable
in
my
purpose
perhaps,
your
child,
especially
Dr. McAusland, of Boston, is the
attention to some of the means in which learn about the interests that engage her the details of their work to lose sight of
guest
is
a type of womanthe
of
each
other.
their
serve
attention,
great
two
daughter’s
object
thest
may
profession. One of Dr. F. R. Ober for a week.
teacher teaches in order that her c: asses
It has come at last to be recognized that hood of which we have no reason to be
Capt. W. W. Sumner and wife, of Wineducation is not altogether a thing of proud. The man who is so absorbed in may make a brilliant appearance before ter Harbor, visited Otis Ober and wife
business cares and social pleasures that the ^superintendent or other visitors, an- last week.
other one teaches because she
enjoys the
Reprint, News-Herald: “There is at least he fails to know what his boy is thinking
L. E. Kimball and family will leave
( Continued on page 9 )
one effectual, safe and reliable Cough Cureand reading and doing has forgotten one
Dr. HI:
p’s-that we regard as suitable, even
Wednesday for St. Petersburg, Fla., for
for the youngest child. For years. Dr. Shoop of the most essential duties of his citizenthe winter.
Long Tennessee Fight.
bitterly opposed the use of opiates or nar- ship as well as one of the greatest priviin
»ne, offering $10 per drop to
coti<
For twenty years W. L. Rawls, of Bells,
The pupils of Stetson grammar school
of his parenthood.
a tiding Opium, Chloroform, or any
leges
anyone
Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He writes: gave a dance at the Neighborhood house
other poisonous or narcotic Ingredient in Dr.
And so my plea is that in all these fun- “The
swelling and soreness inside my nose
Shoop'* Cough Cure. And the challenge is ae damental facts of
Here is one manufacturing
life, in the habits of was fearful, till I began applying Buck- Friday evening.
vet unanswered
physician, who welcomed with much satis- punctuality, deportment, honesty, stead- Ion's Arnica Salve to the sore surface; this
Schooner Marcia Bailey, Capt. Edward
caused the soreness and swelling to dis-’faction. t he new Government Pure Pood and
Frye, of Harrington, is in the harbor en
l'he public can now protect itself fastness to purpose, self-dependence, selfDrag ;i w
never to return.”
Best
salve
in
appear,
route for Portland.
at all times, by insisting on having Dr. control and direction, obedience, and all existence. 25c at E. G.
Mooek’s, DrugShoo"1** wl,sn a cough remedy is needed."
the things which go to make up the full- gist.
Rev. E. E. Harris and wife
bold by U. A. Pa*chbh.
very plea*that
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true that the spirit of the little house
I shall go on into the future that beckons.
If so it is to be, then must the little house,

shortly returned, accom-

mother, who in the presence
of her son roundly abused and insulted
the teacher. Suppose we admit that the
teacher was wrong in her punishment,
even then I say the mother disregarded
her boy’s ultimate welfare by thus openly
his

PE-RU-NA DOES
^-sssasasssHsasasHsasasasasasasasasasHi

j

public school.
A teacher of my acquaintance not long
since had occasion to detain a boy after
whool. After the boy was dismissed he

government safe and secure. It
to-day in its keeping the millions of average ability, is alert of mind, keen of
can see that boy’s
boys and girls who are to be its future perception, and yet I
citizens. We all have faith in this insti- future as plainly as though writ in words.
tution. No sane American c£n lie found An inconsiderate father permits him to
who does not believe in it. And yet, with defy and disobey the discipline of his
all our pride and faith in the school, we school. I care not about the annoyance to
must acknowledge that it is a human in- the teacher; that may be unpleasant, but
stitution constructed by human brains, it is not vital. That boy’s eternal welfare
and because it is human i» not perfect; it is at stake and, because a parent is shorthas faults and it is like all other human sighted and negligent of his duty, society
must one day bear a burden instead of rethings, susceptible to change.
And friends, these
The changes which sweep over all other ceiving a blessing.
things do not leave the school untouched. instances are not isolated; hardly a town,
The school you knew as a boy is not like yes, hardly a school, but shows an instance
maie our

And when

|

one’s country and breaks the laws of the
land. And shall I startle you when I say
that the occasions are by no means rare
when parents, unintentionally, no doubt,
teach this very spirit of disobedience by
permitting or even encouraging their
children to disregard the authority of the

went home and

more

PROMINENT HOSPITALS SAY
»S5S5S5S3SS55S5SSSBSESa555e5H52SZ5ZS5SB5ESBS55E55S25c!55£SSaS35aS5SiS5aS

The little Road says go:
The little House says stay.
And oh. it’s bonny here at home.
But I must go away.
The little Road, like me.
Would seek, and turn, and know
And forth I must, to know the thingThe little Road would show.
And go I must, my dear.
And Journey while I may.
Though heart be sore for the little House
That had no word but stay.
Maybe, no other way
Your child could ever know
Why a little House would have yon stay
When the little Road says, go.”

ance.

panied by

that louder

waiting. Of that day the poet
sung beautifully in these words:

are

which

obey

has

in the school alone.

There is no sign of the times
firmament; all these are the common
view of the future
blessings with which Nature with a lavish courages a pessimistic
and order
hand provides us and of which no man more than the defiance of law
which we see on every hand. A disregard
may deprive us.
attitude
Tt has been said, you know, thatUod [ of public property, a flippant
in authority, these are
must love the common people because he towards men high
who wi9h well for
has made so many of them. And, indeed, things which you and I
do not like to see. And yet do
friends, the common man, who goes daily the nation
about his business striving with hon- ! you know that the boy who disrespect
howsoever j fully refuses to do his father’s bidding,
est purpose to fill his place
the injunchumble it may be, who gives of his hand and who defiantly disobeys
the
and of his heart and of his brain to the tions of the school, shows precisely
to
service of those nearest and dearest to same tendency which aims disloyalty

must

sistent call to the work

things which rtinnot be taught
The home must not
only help; it ought to lead. Take for example the lesson of obedience both to
natural and to properly-constituted authority. I know none of greater importThere

attention.

*C3ertt«tmnit»,

ness

Crain.

well

cottage.

Friday, Dec. 7, the second in the series
Stephen Merchant and wife went to
of lectures will be given at the Neighbor- Sullivan Friday where they will spend
hood house on 4lOur Celestial Neighbors’', the winter with their daughter, Mr*.
Hiram Preble.
by Prof. Hart, of Orono.

{

Dec. 3.

Dec. 3.

M.

Jasper Bragdon came home from Charlesspend Thanksgiving.
Rev. Mr. Lorimer held a meeting in tha
school house Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Casper Blaisdell, of North Sullivan,
is visiting Mrs. Caddie Robinson.

Mrs. Id* llodgdon, of Center, is visit*
her parents, John L. Perry and wife.
*
Luther Pinkham and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a sen
! Tuesday, Nov. 27.

ton to

ing

;

|

Johnnie Nash, who has been quite ill, is
improving. His many friends hope to see
bim ont again soon.
Mrs. Louisa T. Jellison had a Thanksgiving dinner at her home. There was a
large gathering of relatives.
Mrs. C. C. Johnson, of East Surry, who
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. N. P.
Foster, returned to her home Friday.
Mrs. Barbary Banker has had her house
moved several

feet

nearer

the road.

Sadie Laurie, Walter Murcb and Lola
Abbott are attending school at West
Franklin.
Miss Lillian Hooper is
Ellsworth, where she has

Bragdon

C. W.

have

Bartlett last week laid the sills
barn, 26x34 feet, and will soon
much-needed addition
to his

a

Dec. 3.

and

wife, recently.

If “taken at the Sneeze Stage” Prevention-*
toothsome candy Tablet Will lurely »*d
check an
approaching cold or
feel
Lugrippe. When you first catch cold—or
it coming on—take Dr. Khoop's Preveutic*.
and toe prompt effect will certainly surprise
and please you. Pcventio*. surely
the provcit-ial “oui.•>
I pi.
ution” ■'olrt
A. Pakchbh.
iu Act.fit .’Q(i 21 cti t I ( tvs

quickly

1

!

T.

employed

La Forest Woodworth has moved into
his new house at Macomber’s mill. Arthur
Tracey has bought the house which he
vacated.
T.
Dec. 3.

new

property.
Friends here were pained to hear of the
death of Capt. Harvey W. Hodgkins at
Southwest Harbor last Tuesday morning.
For several years he had been employed
here by Mrs. Cochran during the summer.

home from

Frank and Ernest Bragdon have built a
campon land owned by Mrs. Austin, and
will haul lumber to Burnham’s mill.

Fred W.
a

at
been

the past year.
Mrs. Lena Joy and son Armond. of
West Sullivan, visited her parents, L. M.

Sargent had charge of the work.
James K. Kelley, of West Tremont, who
has been doing mason work here for N. P.
! Foster and others, returned home Monday.
for

W,
NORTH FRANKLIN.

SORRENTO.

SUPF,?

WEST FRANKLIN.
Jacob Springer and wife have the grip. !
Dana Clark, of Bar Harbor, is here I

CURED

hunting.
Mias Mabel Eddy, of Seal
visiting relatives here.

Harbor,

MY HUSBAND’S

is

_

Sick Headache

John T. Clark shot a deer Friday. D. E.
Smith and Moses Wilbur each got one last Dear Sirs:—- South Poland, Me., Oct.
S,i9^
week. Friday, James M., Mai and Dana !
My husband wag a great sufferer with
Clark shot a moose near home.
two
in
once
sick headache. He had it
D®0-

3-_Ch’b’kh. i
SOUTH HANCOCK.

Mrs. Mary Dyer is the guest of her
niece, Mrs. L. B. Jordan.
Mrs.

D.

keeping

W.

house

Kelley is in Ellsworth, ;
for Joseph Brown.

weeks, but has not been troubled for a fear
since he has been taking “L. F.” Bitten.
He knows it is the Bitters that helped him.
Yours truly. Mas. Richard SmaH.
If you want good health, get at the cause
and take a specific for the trouble.
the wrapper and label on “ I~
y.
Atwood's Bitters and you’ll be guided i»
the use of this safe,
cure for disease*

Amssa Young and wife, who have been
visiting in Uouldsboro, returned Saturday.
speedy
E. J. Davis, and wife, who recently bad caused by impure blood, indigestion, slug
their bouse burned, are in Ellsworth for giah liver and bowels.
35 c.
the

winter.

Mrs. A. E. Wooster left Tuesday to join

C__

rrpp.*

Colored Postal Cards.
Write ua. H. H. Hay s Sons,
Agents, Portland, Me.

CHIEF JUSTICE WISWELL DEAD
Distinguished Citizen

of Ellsworth Passes

judgment of Judge W is well, that this
bank has grown to be the largest of its
capital in the State.
Jndge W is well married Miss Emma
Qreene, daughter of the late Benjamin
Greene, of Brunswick, who survives him.
They have no children.
and

MASONIC CONVENTION.

at Brooklln.
Brooklin, Dec. 1 (special)—A convention of the lodges of the fourth masonic
district was held here Wednesday afternoon and evening.
In spite of bad travel-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.

flMjcttfumnttfc

CHURCH NOTES.

Lodges of Fourth District Assemble

UNITARIAN.

Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Dec. 9
Morning service at
10.90.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 11.45 a. m.

It Quiets
the Cough

—

UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
and threatening weather, there was a
The body of Judge Wiswell will be ing
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
of the various lodges.
brought to Ellsworth, reaching here to- large representation
At the evening session about 250 Masons
Sunday, Dec. 9
Morning service at
night. Funeral services will be held at
were in the hall.
The largest delegations 10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
the residence on Main street at 1 o'clock
were from Deer Isle and
11.45.
service
at 7.00.
Evening
Stonington. the
to-morrow. Rev. Dr.'Sewell, of Bangor,
Deer Isle brethren coming across
This is one reason why Ayer’s
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.00.
the
an old friend of the
family, will officiate. Reach in
a launch while the steamer PemBAPTIST.
Personal telegrams
the
Cherry Pectoral is so valuaannouncing
death of
Wiswell and the hour of aquid brought about fifty from StoningRev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
ble in consumption. It stops
ton.
NOT KNOWN HERE THAT HE WAS ILL, AND NEWS OF HIS funeral Judge
were
sent
to Senator
Hale,
Sunday, Dec. 9 —Morning service at
the wear and tear of useless
The first degree was to have been
Ju ge
Clarence
10.30.
Frederick
Sermon
Hale,
by pastor. Sunday school
worked by Rising Star lodge, of PenobHale and
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
coughing. But it does more
DEATH WAS A TERRIBLE SHOCK—SKETCH OF
Eugene Hale, jr., to the
but on account of bad travelling
7 p. m. Evening service at 7.30.
president of the S‘ate Senate and speaker scot,
—it
controls the inflammation,
those
officers were not able to be present.
of the House, to all supreme court justices
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
the fever, soothes, heals.
The second degree was worked by NasHIS LIFE—FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
quiets
and to members of tne Hancock county
Friday evening.
j
Ask
doctor about this.
bar. Senator Hale will be here to-night. keag lod^e, of Brookliri, T. C. Stanley,
your
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
master. The work was very well done.
Mayor Hagerthy has addressed the
The best kind of a testimonial
Rev.
J.
D.
In the evening the third degree was
O'Brien, pastor.
“Sold for over sixty yeafs.”
following notice to business men and
Sunday, Dec. 9 —Higli mass and serworked by Marine lodge, of Deer Isle, E.
citizens of Ellsworth:
mon
at
10.30.
Benediction
and
E. Greenlaw, master. This work showed
Sunday
It is with profound sorrow that I announce* ^
.so manufsotureru of
Like a thunderbolt from a clear sky order that he might learn their rules of busicareful study on the part of the officers, school after mass.
ness
SARSAPARILLA.
relating to commercial paper, and to the people of Ellsworth the untimely I
came the announcement yesterday mornCONGREGATIONAL.
the ritual closely and introducfollowing
death
of
our
I
citizen
and
the law-qierehant as a part of the
most distinguished
PILLS,
;
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor-eleet.
ins? of the death of Chief Justice Andrew adopte
jomi interesting,features in the floor
VIGOR.
ing
HAIR
beloved
Chief
I
Justice
frieud,
Audrew
Peters
common
law.
Knglish
The
active practitioner
p. Wiswoll, of this city, at Boston. The of the
Sunday, Dec. 2—Sunday school at 11.30
We have no secrets
We publish
present flay, like Judge Wigwell, is not Wiswell. Details of the sad occurrence are I work.
a.
m.
news was contained in a brief telegram such a recluse as
oUr
medicines.
a
the formulas of all
th it; and on coming to the to be found iu the public press.
Following the working of the degrees
-v.arTOTwar.'a us Jmi
from George N. Black to Judge John A. bench his knowledge of business
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
While the event is a public calamity,?tke came
yriticisms and questions on the
enhanc d
j
Hasten recovery by keeping the
citizens of Ellsworth regard it as a distinct ; work and ritual also,
Peters. In Ellsworth it was not even his usefulness to the State:
Rev. J. P. Simon'on, pastor.
interesting remarks
bowels regular with Ayer’s Pills.
So there was nothing experimental in his personal loss. In a period, of universal
known that Judge Wiawell was ill, and
by several brethren. A banquet was
Sunday, Dec. 9
Morning service at
without any premonition the announce- promotion, and when he took h a. seat upon mourning I recommend that the business met ! served at 6
o’clock, and following the 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
of the city, as a mark of especial respect,
j
ment of his.death cami with stunning the bench for the first time, which happened
clam stew, cake, coffee, at 11.45. Junior league at 2.30. Epworth
to be in the city of his home, there was no close their places of business during the evening, session
suddenness and could hardly bo credited.
were served.
league at 7. Evening service at 7.30.
sign of either nervousness or elation in his funeral ceremouies Thursday afternoon Prom etc.,
Judge and Mrs. Wiswoll left here last
The session was a very pleasant one and
one to three.
A. C. Hagekthy, Mayor.
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.00.
new position. There
was
nobody present
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving in who did not
North Ellsworth —Preaching Sunday at
rejoice in his elevation, and a
The First national bank will be closed could not fail to be profitable to all interA meeting of importance will be held
Boston with Mrs. Wiswell’s brother, I)r. member of the bar has since told the
ested in masonic work. It is hoped that 2 p. m. Mr. Simonton.
whole Thursday from 12 o’clock for the reat the
R. H. Greene and wife, of New York.

Away Suddenly

in Boston.

—

—

\Ayers

—

IMPORTANT.

They intended to return to

Ellsworth

story when h.e said, that while the bar would
look up to Judge Wiswell, he was sure the

mainder of the

feature of an aunuaf convention may
become permanent in this district as it has
in the neighboring district, the twenty-

this

afternoon.

Judge Wiswell was a commandery
Mason, and the masonic societies to which
he belonged will take appropriate action
on

asbcrticnnmts.

CASTLE HALL
~

firsf

OF

OUT OF SORTS

his death.

Ellsworth falls.

People

Not

Really

Sick

Are

DON AQUA LODGE,

Often

Most In Need of Care.
Congregational church
COUNTY NEWS. Sunday morning there
v»*a9 special music,
The people who are mostly in nerd
F a‘lilitnma< bounty Setvs, *e« other prices
including a duet, “The Holy City,” by of sympathy and medical care are not
Aliss Julia Billington and Mrs. John P. those who are
really sick, hut the ones
BLUEHILL.
Eldridge, of Ellsworth, with piano and who are dragging themselves
around,
Work has been suspended on the White violin accompaniment, Miss Ethel M.
just “out of sorts”.
Granite for the present.
Rowe, pianist, and Harold Ilam'or, of Bar
In nine cases out of ten this condiRob W. Hinckley shot a deer Dec. 1. Harbor, violinist.

K. of P.,

At the Union

Cotton also killed

Charles

Ralph Slav in, who
ness,

was

one.

in town

on

busi-

returned to New York last week.

BUNKER—At West Goulsboro, Nov 29. to Mr
ami Mrs Edward K Bunker, a daughter.
GARDNER— At Oastihe Nov 22, to Mr and
Mrs ,1 C M Gardner, a daughter.
GARLAND—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 8, to Mr
atad Mrs Benjamin C Garland, a daughter.
HAVEY— At East Sullivan, Nov 22, to Mr and
Mrs Andrew M Havey, a daughter.
M’GREAGOR—At South Gouldsboro, Nov 27,
to Mr and Mrs John McGreagor, a son.
MITCHELL—At Bar Harbor, Nov 22, to Mr
and Mrs Clarence Mitchell, a son.
NEWMAN—At Prospect Harbor. Nov 28, to
Mr and Mrs Harvey D Netvman, a son.
PARKER—At Oastine, Nov 22, to Mr and Mrs
Otis H Parker, a daughter.
RAY—At Ellsworth. Nov 29, to Mr and Mrs
Henry C Ray, jr, a Son.
REYNOLDS-At Perry, N H, Nov 18, to Prof
and Mrs Arthur Reynolds, a son. [Arthur

Dr. Everett Hinckley apd wife, of Bar
Harbor, spent Thanksgiving with relatives

in town.

A ten-cent supper will be served in the

Congregational vestry by the ladies’ circle
Thursday, Dec. 6.
Mis* Hittie Mclntrye is teaching in the
Hinckley district, and Miss May Curtis is
at South Bluehill.

yesterday,

but

Monday telegraphed

that

they would not ba at home until Wednesday.
Judge Wiswell was stopping at the hotel
Hi was taken ill
Touraine in Boston.
Monday morning with what was consid-

judge would never look down on the bar. He
presided at nisi prius like one to the manner
born, and his charges to the jury were interesting for clearness of statement and fairness
in presenting the contentions of each side.
His summing up in a capital case, in a trial

Dr. I). W. Buukerand wife, of Bar Har
bor, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Partridge
Thanksgiving Day.
Misses Nellie Douglassaud Ethel Stover,
who are teaching in Bar Harbor, were at
home Thursday and Friday.
A. C. Osgood and wife, who have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Frederick,
in Methuen, Mass., are at home.
Judge E. E. Chase has moved his family

Pendleton for the winter.

to the

Mildred Chase is at home from

Osgood

It. S.

returned

t

Warren.]

ROBBINS—At Southwest Harbor, Nov 14, to
Mr and Mrs Edgar H Robbins, a son.
TRIPP—At Bar Harbor, Nov 22, to Mr and
Mrs Blithen Tripp, a son.

Bangor.

*

admitted to the bar in the following
year, and became his father’s partner in
January, 1875.
His mental aptitude and training soon
took him into the active trial of cases, and
the general management of business in
court, in both of which he happily succeeded. Upon the death of his father in
1877, he took Arno W. Kiug atypartner,
and in 1888, John A. Peters, jr. |He was
judge of the Ellsworth municipal court
from 1878 to 1881, and national bauk examiner for Maine from 1883 until his reswas

method, provided one has carefully matured
He rids
iu his mind what he intends to say.
himself of a vast amount of mechanical
drudgery, economizes his time, and in the
same time disposes of more work.
Those little lights and shades which enter
into the full picture of a man do not require
much more to be said. He was agreeable at

Maine|

occupied the bench proved the wisdom
♦ttiUHness of his appointment.
Judge Wiswell was appointed chief justice in January 1900, upon the resignation
of his uncle, John A. Peters^ He filled
the distinguished office with credit to the
State and to himself. In an article pubin the Green Bag at the time of bis
ppointment, Gen. Charles Hamlin, of
he

(angor, said of

Iished

him:

Nature gave him a good legal mind. And
rhile he was born a lawyer, his experience as
hank officer and legislator, added to that
squired at the bar, made him a better judge
the beginning. Judge Mansfield used to
[all into his court the merchants of his day in

ft

the fall

Anotner wrucr

iwiu oi

juiui **»

to have fallen to the lot of the new
chief to be known as “a popular man”.
This is probably one of his characteristics.
of
Though his dignity of manner is one
bis peculiarities; though he is exceedingly
reoften
and
rigidly
quiet in his tastes
served; though he has never been knowna
to incline so much as the breadth of
hair to the one side or the other out of
and
regard for the claims of friendship;
which
though it is impossible to a degree
only those who know him can fully appreciate, to imagine hitn as seeking popularity, the fact remains for comment that
he is not only one of the most thoroughly
the bestrespected men in Maine, but is men
who
liked among all the splendid
make up the Maine supreme court.
The dignity spoken of previously is one
To it he adds ;in
of bin marked peculiarities
that
invariable courtesy and flashes of humor
redeem what might otherwise be the appearance of a depth of abstraction.
!u speech he is moderate, but emphatic,
talking with the appearance of deliberation
himand careful thought, ami never laying
His gestures are few
self open to revision.
aud forceful, and his voice distinctly quiet,
In post-prandial speakbut a good carrier.
he
ing,'particularly as a master of ceremonies,
few
men, in spite of the
is excelled by very
abfact that he is of the kind that naturally
jures wit in speech.
New
the
To sum all up, he is a type of
with the mind of a stu-

It

seems

have been

reappointed.

He

was

presi-

of Ellsdent of the First national
Bar Harbor
worth, and a director in the
and
Banking & Trust Co., of Bar Harbor,
the Merrill Trust Co., of Bangor.
Of the six organizers of the First nabank

only
tional bank of Ellswortl?
L. A. Emery and
are now living—Justice
who
directors
The four
E. H. Greely.
8. K. Whithave died are Lewis Friend,
and Judge Wiswell.
iag, George P. Dutton
It is due largely to the business acumen
in 1887

two

HODGKINS—At Southwest Harbor, Nov 27,
Harvey W Hodgkins, aged 57 years, 9
months, 11 days.
NEWMAN—At Seawall, Noy 18, Lenzy Newman, aged 81 years, 7 months.
O’CONNER—At Southwest Harbor. Dec 1,
William O’Conner, aged 56 years.
PERKINS—At North Brooksville, Nov 29,
Harriet Emogene, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Seymour Perkins, aged 3 years.
RICHARDSON-At Cranberry Isles. Nov 26,
Capt Elwood F Richardson, aged 50 years, S.
months, 14 days.
SMITH—At Swan’s Island, Nov 27. Benjamin
Smith, a>;'ed 85 years.
Gould-boro, Nov 24
SPERRY—At South
Lawrence Sperry, aged 7 years, 6 months, i

will spend the winter with her son,
Stephen S. Bunker, who is engaged as
civil engineer in railroad construction

Augusta, (Ja.

Kittredge's
closed for

street

was

night,

and Mr.

Miss Ella
house

on

reopened

on Mt. Desert
the winter Saturday

store

Kittredge

and

his

sister,

Kittredge, have moved to their
Newton way. The store will be
April 1. Percy Higgins, who

Kittredge’s employ for
the past year, went to Boston Tuesday,
where he will be employed during the
has been

winter.

It

were

in

Mr.

infinitely better

than to feel

is

j1

WATSON—At Bass Harbor (Tremont). Dec 2
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Willis E
Watson, aged 6 months, 20 days.
WI8WELL—At Boston, Dec 4, Hon Andrew F
Wiswell. of Ellsworth, aged 54 years,
months, 23 days.
WITHAM—At Castine. De 2. C W Witham
aged 75 years.

to suffer

keenly

nothing at all.

In the long run men hit
aim at.—Thoreau.

only

KHuworth

Port.

Sid Dec 1, sch E 8 Wilson, Winter Harbor
Sid Dec 4, sch Lewis R French, Blnehill

Patience

genius.
what

they

Rare gifts are needed^the world could
not live without them. But it is not rare
gifts that make men happy. It is the
common and simple and universal gifts;
it is health, and the glare of sunshine in
the morning; it is fresh air; it is the
friend; the lover; it is the kindliness
that meets us on the journey; it may be
only a word, a smile, a look—it is these

common, and every-day and simple things,
all coming to ns from Qod, according to
my gospel-it is they and not any rarity
of blessing that are God’s gentle art of
making happy.—G. It. Morrison.

McGOVVN, C. C.
H. L. CRABTREE. K. of R. 5.

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s a range or a furnace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

J. I\

Ui.sliop Co-,

ELDIUDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth

“PROGRESS IS HORN OF EXPERIENCE.”
WE BELIEVE the Dam is going to be built.
That I. L. Halmau should have the credit for the

enterprise.

That Real Estate in Ellsworth is lower at the
present time than it will ever be again.
That this is the best time to buy Real Estate.
That the budding of the Dam will bring in numerous factories and enterprises.
That Ellsworth is one of the best places for manufacturing industries in New England.
That Ellsworth has the best water power of any
place on the coast.
That Ellsworth’s shipping facilities are excellent.
That freight rates are as low here as at any point
in Maine.
That the Castine Electric Road will be bnilt.
That an Electric Road to Mt. Desert Island would
be a good thing.
That our Shoe Factories can be made a success.
That the Hardwood Factory promises a great industry for Ellsworth.
That the Dews Woolen Mill has a bright future.
That it is possible for an Electric Road to be built
up the river to bring in our hardwood with

;

3

I

i

profit.

That this road can be continued to Mattawamkeag,
connecting with the Canadian Pacific and
bring business this way.
That the Washington County J unction should be
in Ellsworth.
That we should have a new Union Station.
That our Banks should encourage local enterprises.
That our influential men should do more for EUsworth.
That there will be a new High School Building before long.
That we have the best Insurance Agency in Eastern Maine.
That we have more business than our competitors
because we look out for our clients and pay
our losses more promptly than others.
That our facilities for writing insurance are unexcelled.
That our unoccupied farms can be made profitable.
That Ellsworth’s streets, sidewalks and roads
should be greatly improved.
That Ellsworth and vicinity offer many advantages for summer residences.
That we can handle your Real Estate, Insurance
and Investment business better than anyone
else in this section.
WE RELIEVE in people having confidence in their own community, and if all will work togetheron this plan,
that Ellsworth will be a city of 12,000 to
15,000 people, and that we will soon be talking Greater Ellsworth, and that Bayside,
Lamoine and Hancock Point w ill be suburbs.

MARINE LIST.

__________________

Hold on, hold fast, hold out.

chief justice
Judge Wiswell’s term as
undoubtexpired this year, and he would

GILLEY—At Southwest
Harbor, Nov 30,
Adelbert O Gilley, aged 55 years, 7 months,

Mrs. Jeanette Bunker has gone to Bangor to visit her daughter, Mrs. Oliver L.
Hall. After a stay in Bangor, Mrs. Bunker will leave for the South, where she

K. H.

It

Y

STICK THIS UPON YOUR DESK
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

BUNKER—At Cranberry Isles, Dec 2, Mrs
Mary E Bunker, aged 82 years, 9 months, 15

Thanksgiving recess at their homes here.
Thanksgiving afternoon Mrs. Edward
B. Rodick and her daughter Eugenia
gave a very pleasant dancing party at
Society hall for the high school pupils
and a few older people.

near

digestive.

M

AbbrrtiscmmtB.

HARBOR.

Malcom Brewer, Thurlow Workman,
Howard Hamor, and Rupert Jellison, of
the
University of Maine, spent the

dent aud the keen wit of the financier.

j edly

M.
BAR

happy

any food you eat.
A large box of lli-o-na stomach tablets is sold for 50 cents by G. A. i'archer, with an absolute guarantee that
the money will be refunded unless the
remedy cares. You run no risk in
buying Mi-o-na.

—

school will remain for the fall

Dec. 3.

and

absolutely strengthens all the organs
of digestion, restores good appetite,
strong nerves and the power to digest

Jonesport.

At North EllsPATTEN —CRONKHITE
worth, Nov 29, by Rev J P Simonton, Miss
Lida M Patten, of Ellsworth, to Harry C
Cronkhite, of Bangor.
WEED—JORDAN—At Winterport, Nov 29, by
Rev Willis A Luce, Miss Laura Eleanor
Weed, of Winterport, to Stephen Norton
Jordan, of Waltham.

vacation.

went with him upon the bench, where suconpremacy of the law is the indispensable
dition of all justice.

ignation in 1886.
He was a delegate to the national republican convention in 188t, and president
of the republican State convention of 1888
at Portland, making an opening address
of marked force and ability. He was a
member of the house of representatives
in the Maine legislature in 1887, 1888
as
and
serving one' session
1890,
chairman of the judiciary committee on
and as speaker
the part of the
acquired much
during his last
credit and reputation in both positions,
and was a leading debater and excellent
presiding officer. He spent the w inter of
i
1888 travelling in Europe.
the I
Judge Wiswell was appointed
sucsupreme court bench April 10,
ceeding Judge Virgin, who died Jan. 23,
wras the youngest
of the same year.
man ever appointe|jLto the supreme judicial court of
The yea^s in which England gentleman,

tcautjHe

Miss Lizzie Grindle is teaching the winter terra of grammar school in place of
Mrs. Skelton, who resigned at the close of

normal

strength

will soon return.
Mi-o-na is not a mere

CARVER—KINGMAN—At Clifton, Nov 29, by
M F Chick, esq. Miss Lilia M Carver, of
Clifton, to Harvey Kingman, of Waltham.
CLARK—RAYMOND—At Ellswoith, Nov 28,
by Rev PAA Killam. Miss Agnes M Clark to
Neil Raymond, both of Ellsworth.
GARLAND—WILBUR—At Lakewood, Nov 29,
by G D Garland, Miss Josephine M Garland
to Irving L Wilbur, both of Ellsworth.
GARY—HAVEY—At Caribou. Nov 28, by Rev
F Pall vdino, Miss Ethel Lynn Gary, of
Caribou, to Archibald Barney Havey, of
West Sullivan.
JOHNSON—AUSTIN—At East
Bucksport,
Nov 29. by Rev J W Tripp. Miss Gertrude M
Johnson."of Bucksport, to Albert W Austin,
of Bucklield.
East
LIBBY'—ROBERTSON—At
Sullivan,
Nov 25, by H O Johnson, esq, Mrs Mary A
Libby to William Robertson, both of East
Sullivan.
M’KENZIE—FREBERG—At Ellsworth, Nov
24. by Rev J D O’Brien, Miss Annie McKenzie, of Mount Desert, to Gus Frederick
Freberg, of Cranberry Isles.
MURCH—KELLEY—At Ellsworth, Nov 28, by
Rev PAA Killam, Miss Lizzie L Murch, of
Ellsworth, to Capt Nelson A Kelley, of

term. The primary school is
taught by Miss Julia Saunders.
The following students were home for
Thanksgiving: Misses Mabelle Babson,
all times, and of a companionable disposiJennie Grindle and Joy Hinckley, from
He enjoyed a good story and was a
tion.
Colby; Frank Maddocks, Forest Snow and
good listener and a great reader. In converNorman Mayo, from University of Maine.
sation he drew information from others as
Ida Morse, Carol
well as imparted it, and his manner was that Misses Elsie Philip,
of a quiet reconteur.
Hooper and Allie Osgood, from Castine

His best and highest contribution to society and government has been his allegiance
The loyalty of that allegiance
to the law.

force,

spirits

York

a

Andrew P. W is well was born in Eilsworth July 11,1852, the only child of the
late Arno and Sally (Peters) W is well. His
mother was a sister of the late Chief Justice John A. Peters,
liis preparatory
Eastern
course of education was at the
Maine conference seminary at Bncksport.
He graduated from Bowdoin college in
1873. His college life was largely devoted
to history, general literature and debating.
Upon his graduation he began studying
law under the tuition of his father. He

energy,

BOWDEN—PARTRIDGE—At Bucksport, Nov
29. by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Ida B
Bowden lo Otto D Partridge, both of Bucks-

last week. Mrs. Osgood is improving, but
which lasted upwards.of ten days, disclosed 'will not be able to come home for some I
slight attack of indigestion. A an unrivaled power of memory and that did weeks.
physician was summoned and prescribed not require a reference to any minutes of the
John P. Stevens, of Boston, and his
testimony.
for him, and in the evening called again.
His opinions in the law court were generbrother, Capt. Edgar Stevens, entertained
Judge Wiswell seemid better, and when
dictated to a stenographer. In point of
Mr. Faller, of Rockland, at their home on j
he retired at 11 o’clock, there were no ally
language their style and composition demon- Thanksgiving week.
had
he
In
the
night
alarming symptoms.
strate the fact that directness, clearness,
Miss Ella Stover, after spending a few
another attack, and at 2 o’clock, when a force and ease may thus be obtained, even
weeks in New York city, went to Corpus
him
reached
summoned,
if with the possible loss of the glow of comphysician, hastily
will remain for
he was dead.
position that so much delights the writer. Christi, Texas, where she
There is. however, an advantage in this awhile, probably going to California later.
SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
ered

gans are strengthened with Mio-na
there will lie no distress, dizziness, nausea, headache, etc., and the old time

BANQUET.

MARRIED.

Miss

from New

tion is the direct result of a weakened
stomach, and when the digestive or-

HORN.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 5, 1906.

THE GEORGE H. GRANT CO.
INSURANCE,
Manning Bloek,

REAL
--

ESTATE,
--

INVESTMENTS.
--

Ellsworth.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

It will
was written and published several years ago.
now, a little ahead of the times then, bat never mind.
I have always been ahead of the times, and I hope so to continue. It Is
much better to be in the lead. This is why 1 have such a good business,
and if every Ellsworth business man will Join hands with his neighbor
The above ad.

Subscribe for The American

'SMjrrtiam.nus.

SMALL FERNERIES
EOF*

TM E

TABLE

Well started.

Ellsworth

Greenhouse.

Loug-disUuce telephone.

bear

repeating

and work to make EllBWorth a prosperous and beautiful city—not only a
business centre, but also a tine summer resort—the happy result will
Boon

follow.

Every business man, wake up and join the new Board of Trade; contribute your mite financially and sentimentally, and hustle for Ellsworth.
Let the local editors also wake up and talk something besides politics and
the Sturgis bill; say some good things about Ellsworth, once in a while;
put some new energy into your paper.
Gao. B. Gbant.

i

For

|

«fu

■iccord'* summer list, is larger
of all the other paper* printed
cork county

nee

Jellison has gone to New York,
expects to stay a year at least.

This is the

Roberts, of Bar Harbor,
hunting, the guests of Ferd

in town

brings

Robbins.

DoLLY‘

Percy Grover accepted an invitation
Thanksgiving with bachelor friends
Bar

E. M. Higgins, Mrs. Charles Tracy
and Charles Tracy Bpent Wednesday in

other pages

BOttKOM

puye*.

Fred and Ernest
are

Mrs.

County News

County A>«r», $ee oth*r

Biscuit and Crackers.

the lead for
He brought down a big deer

Warren is

hunting.

The members of the band entertained
fheir families at the Woodmen’s Camp

!

is in

iggins

still

in

a

poor health.
bed.

He is

He

r

one am

is the trade mark of identification
which appears in red and white on
each end of the package.

BThis

of Christian En-

men

to his

week for

a

short

of this

p:

COMPANY

OYSTERETTES—A dlffarant kind of an oyoter cracker, with «n ippcfirinj iKror icti with
•yaten, soap and salad.
SOCIAL TEA BISCUIT—A light, chap Uttia biacait, bahad to an appetising brown and slightly

flavored with vanilla.

MZBBOBE

remarkable old

ave

'■r

Clifford Dolliver is clearing the underbrush t hat has accumulated since he left
<he farm.
Hattie Lewis, Capt. Palmer
fieavey,
loading with wood at Surry for
Northeast Harbor.
The schooner
is

Frank A. Meader and family went to
West Ellsworth Saturday, visiting friends

a

deer last

Irvin

Miss Marian Sawyer, of Southwest Harbor, visited her grandmother, Mrs. C. H.

fresh clam bait to a Boston firm
last w’eek. He has a number engaged to
ments

nf

dig for him.
Quite a party of young people assembled
st O. W. Young’s Friday evening and

Frost, who

has

been

in

while

their vessel

was

in

Oott and Mrs. Ida Dix and her three
all from Bass Harbor.
Chips.
Nov. 26.

daughters,

_

Samuel Qrindle has taken up his weir
at Granite and returned home.
At

with a severe cold.
Dec. 1.

N.

1

|

|

match

last

here, and the schooner Abbie Bowker is
loading cut stone for New York.
Capt. R. B. Long, of the schooner Henry
Chase, spent a part of last week with his
parents, 8. A. Long and wife, while his
vessel was loading at Bluehill.

Charlie

Soper,

tained at th*

SEAWALL
Mrs. Liszie Moore has gone to Somerville, Mass., to spend the winter with hei
:son, Herbert Moore.

JLenzy Newman, the oldest resident o
Seawall, died Sunday, Nov. IS. He ha<
teen failing in strength and mind fo:
some time, but only kept his bed a shor
time. He was tenderly cared for by hi
daughter, Mrs. Henry Spnrling. He leave
son, Herbert L Newman.
School closed Friday, after a successfu

also

one

following pro
gramme was given: Reading, Grace Dol
Hazel
Malanson; exercise
liver; recitation.
Lula Newman, John Ward; recitation
Agnes Ward; reading, Lula Newman
exercise, three girls; dialogue; recitation
term

of ten weeks.

The

Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
easily
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder
known to .medical science.

It is so easily digested t
the system, making new blo<
tod

strengthening nerves and

into
.v

.fat,

of W.

last week.

day.
Capt. Martin,

Lumber Co.

week.
Orcutt

Robert Johnston
Machias, where they
by the East Machias

and

have gone to East
will be employed
Dec. 3.

O.

The liquid that grows healthy
Torn FUsh
Eczema Sores
Ulcers
Hutu or

Master Ferdie Hamor, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting bis sister, Miss Octavia Hamor.
is

!

employed

at Mrs.

Maggie

Richardson’s.

Granville Higgins left last Tuesday fcr
Bar Harbor. He expects to pass the winter in Boston.
I
Thomas Knowles had a social dance and
chicken supper at Knowles hall Wednes- I
day evening, Nov. 28.

were

Bride and groom

Car rune Us
Head Catarrh
All vou do is to simply keep the sore
Get a otic, bottle from any druggist to-day.

FREE BOOKLET

INDIGESTION

Nearly everybody has it sooner or later. Too
much '‘hustle” and worry. The roost effective remedy is

H. C. TABLETS

j

the

•

guest of her sister, Mrs. G. E. Hardy
W. Parti idge has gone toSoutt

Ashley

J

Framingham,

where

Mass.,

be

is

em-

| ployed.
The Methodist society held a ten-cenl
I supper and cobweb party Friday
evening

j

1

in the grange hall.

Proceeds, fll.

W.F. Chapman and wife have
back
been

Use Scott’s Emulsion after
Influenza.

into their house

employed during

Slavin

here.

the

movec

They

summer

hav<

at tin

cottage.

George E. Hardy and children
Hazel, Helen and Ralph, spent a few dayi
last week with Mrs. Hardy’s father, Mr
Morgan, in East Burry.
Mrs.

Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.

The Chase Granite Co., E. F. Hinckley
superintendent, is doing quite a business
About seventy-five cutters are employed
j The schooner Helvetia sailed Thursday io
1

They relieve indigestion, sick headache, sour
stomach, heart palpitation and all kindred ills.
H. C. Tablet* cure that tired, languid feeling, loss of appetite, etc. kccomou ndcd by

well

present.
here, having been born and lived
are

known

here all *h*ir lives.
Arthur N. Perkins, eldest son of Frank
C. Perkins, of this place, had his skull
crushed by the parting of a belt in the
engine rooms at the Oxford mills, Rumford Falls, where he had been employed
for the past six j'ears as engineeer. The
accident oc. urr d Friday, Nov. 23, and he
died

Monday,

on any tore. V
Running Sorts
Mouth Sorei
Varicose Veins
Chapped Hands
wet with X-Zalia.

jleih

Pimples

Scaly Itching

v.

muscles.

ALL DRUGGISTS! BOo. .AND SI.OO.

scales; heals small
blotches and scalp pimples. besides ridding the
ara'pot nandruff. X-Zalia
heals scalp sores just ai
quickly as it does othee
flesh sores. It's net Hke
u*»fjr a prease or salve,
X-Zalia is a clean liquid,
pleasant to use. a whole,
some odor,and you simply
wet the scalp with it.
ecsema

Bar Harbor, was enterG. Orcutt a few

of

hnjpc

all who have tested them.
If you have any liver, kidney or stomach
troubles write us, enclosing ftOc and we will
send you the tablets at once and prescribe
Climax Medicated Powder for all
Sores and Inflammation, SOc. One trial wins
enthusiastic endorsement.

Nov. 28.

STANDARD REMEDY CO..
S15 Market St., Lynn, Mass.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Nahum Hinckley, of Bluehill, has been
Bert Silsby and wife were in BeddingAlfred Leighton and bride returned
ton recently
spending a few days at James Turner’s.
gent.
home this week.
Thanksand
Mrs. Lucy Emery, Bar Harbor, is visitGiles
Jean
family spent
The large farm of the late Jesse Mayo
Mrs. Lena Bunker, who has been very
ing at Frank Hodgdon’s.
giving with his parents, Moses Giles and has been sold to Capt. Watson Lunt, of
ill, is recovering.
gor Thursday, returning the same day, acMrs. Hannah Harper is visiiiDg her j wife.
Calais, who expects to take possession in
Several deer have been killed in this vicompanied by his mother, who had been daughter, Mrs. Osmond Emery, at Bai
| Adelbert Bridges, who is attending a the spring.
#
Visiting her daughter, Mrs. Angie A. Gar- Harbor.
cinity the past few days.
I business college in Bangor, spent ThanksO. C. Higgins is spending a few
Mrs.
land.
Mrs. Albion Webb, who was reported
son
Mrs. William Stanley, with son Philip, | giving at home.
at
North
weeks with her
Ivory
Dec. 3.
Plutarch.
very ill last week, is improving. Miss
of Baker’s Island, is spending a few day*
Herbert Crosby and Russell Mace, who Ellsworth, and her brother, E. W. Allen,
Blanche is failing, to the regret of friends.
the
C.
I.
at
M.
with
her
Mrs.
E.
K.
been
PittsOber.
have
at Ellsworth.
attending
mother,
MARLBORO.
The many friends of Mrs. Wilbur Havey
are at home.
field,
and Miss Edith Hall, w'ho
Herbert
who
has
been
Hall
Ernest
Galley,
employees
Ford
is
Wesley
moving his family from
Davis and wife have closed are attending school at Pittsfield, are en- will be pleased to learn that she is recoverHarnor the past summer, if
at
Northeast
Augustus
to
North
(souldsboro
Hancock.
spending the winter with Charles Perveai their house for the winter and gone in the joying two weeks vacation with their ing, although slowly, from her recent
Percy Bragdon, of Nantucket, Mass., is on the Reed farm.
illness.
! woods to work for Anton Jordan.
parents, D. G. Hall and wife.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Warren Grover.
I
C.
Mrs. Florence Springer and little daughDec. 2.
Dec. 3.
H.
The excitement of the past week is deer
Arthur Burnham, of Ellsworth, spent a
ter Doris were guests of her husband’s
hunting. Edward Thomas, A. Richardson,
few days last week with his grandfather,
iSbtiiisnnmts.
G. N. Rich and Mr. Bhaw, of Bar Harbor, parents, Onias Springer and wife, over
8. H. Remick.
Sunday.
are among those who have obtained a deer.
C. P. Hodgkins and wife spent ThanksMiss Viunie Lawrie and Miss Roxie
The V. I. society had a chicken supper
giving with their daughter, Mrs. Ross
Bunker, accompanied by friends, came
and sale at Town Hill hall Tuesday evenMcDonald, in Lamoine.
from Bangor to attend the ball Thanksing, Nov. 27. Owing to inclemency ol
Frank Dunbar, wife and son Marden, of
giving night.
the weather the first night, there was
Dec. 3.
Ywnton, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
M.
another supper Wednesday evening.
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
Dunbar’s uncle, S. H. Remick.
3.
Dec.
M.
the
most
of
to call it, it one
weakening
NORTH BROOKSVILLH.
In the high wind Saturday night the
I
diseases known.
EAST BLUEH1LL.
9‘ hooner Ann C. Stuart, C»pt. John Ray.
I
| School commences to-day. Brooks Urinloaded with pulp w'ood for Yarmouth,
J F. Homer Long spent Thanksgiving with I die teaclior.
1
friends in Rockland.
dragged her anchor and went ashore or
Scott’s Emulsion, which is Cod
Curtis Durham and wife were in BauMcIntyre** ledge.
Miss Emily Morgan, of East Surry, if
gor last week on business.
Arb.

This liquid X-Zalia art*
at once on the scalp—
cleaning op dry, itching

Elsie r>osby, who is in Bangor learning
the millinery trade, was at home a few

days last
George

y 121 11< time (E gancre and nr.usic. All
pren ounce d it an enjoyable time.
f f’ry C Alley took a flying alp to Ban-

Dec. 3.

Dry, Scaly

who has been in town for
past month, has returned to his home
in Bar Harbor.

E. E. Sargent and family went to Sound
Thursday to spend Thanksgiving with
Mr. Sargent’s mother, Mrs. Emily Sar-

di-

Dandruff

Itching

Harry Silsby,

Capt. William H. Harding arrived from
Belfast Friday, with a load ot provisions.
E. L. Gott brought a load of coal for
Philip Moore from McKinley last Satur-

AURORA.

in

Sc&lp

the

Thursday, days

Mr®. Mamie Reed, of Southwest Harbor,

S.

Dec. 3.

of cut

ByCKHPORT.
Capt. L. S. Trask w*ont to McKinley last
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Saturday, in his launch Grover Cleveland, Johnson Thursday noon their daughter,
accompanied by Will Trask and M. V. Gertrude M. Johhson, was married to
Babbidge.
Albert W. Austin, of Ruck field, by Rev.
Miss Bertha Pettee, of Unionville, has J. W. Tripp. Mr. Austin is the principal
closed a successful term of school here, of the Danforth high school.
and left for her home last Saturday. It is
A pretty wedding took place at the
reported that she will return for the win- home of M s. E. A. Bowden last Thursday
ter term.
evening when her daughter, Ida Belle
HII S.
Dec. 3.
Bowden, was married to Otto D. Partridge
by Rev. William Forsyth. Only relatives
WEST EDEN.

poor

I Avery.

CENTER.

shooting

in schooner Helena, loaded
the Black Island Granite Co., for
New York.

a

companied by her son and nephew, spent
e few days last week at the home of F. A.

after taking on about ISO tons
atone, for Washington, D. C. The
schooner Robert W. arrived Friday from
Green Island, with random stone to be cut

Rockland

stone for

Mrs. Nelson Robbins, of Orono, is visit*
ing her parents, Samuel Frost a d wife.
Mrs. Cunningham, of Bar Harbor, ac-

j

a

Frank Qrindle carried home the bird.

Southwest Har- I well working, has returned home.

!

B KC

.'I

evening.
R.
Dec. 3.
Capt. Dan Norwood, of McKinley, in
schooner Lillian, landed freight here reAMHERST.
cently for Philip Moore.
Foster Richardson, of Bar Harbor, was
The lobster smack Robert and Edwin,
Capt. Kennedy, was here Saturday. Lob- in town a few days last week.
sters are now* bring 22 cents.
Mirs Mabel Giles, who has been visiting
Mrs. Tena Babbidge, of Bar Harbor, at Ellsworth, has returned home.
who has been visiting her parents here,
Edmund Giles, who is employed at East
left for her home Sunday, accompanied by Machias, spent Sunday with his family.
her
Mrs. Vina Moore and
daughter Ruth.
School in district No. 2 closed WednesCapt. Benjamin Murphy and wife were day, after a successful term taught by Mrs.
here Sunday accompanied by Capt. L. F.
Leo Jordan.

fine deer last week.
Charles

jm:<i

Rev. A. B. Carter gave two very interesting sermons Sunday forenoon and

health, is improving.
Sawyer, last week.
There will be a public entertainment at
Capt. E. P. Sawyer and Mate Charles
hall Dec. 10.
Sawyer, of schooner Marcus Edwards, vis- the grange
Arthur Moor, who has been in Hallo*
ited their mother, Mrs. C. H. Sawyer,

relatives, returning Monday.
bor.
John and Byron Meader, while visiting
Miss Luella F. Brown, a teacher in
Iheir brother Frank last week, shot a very
Rockland business college, who is spendlarge seal near Mr. Meader’s shore.
ing the Thanksgiving recess with her
Cushman Alley made two large shipgrandmother, Mrs. C. H. Sawyer, is ill

and

j

Carr and Abram Warren shot

tee

GOTT’S ISLAND.

MARIA VILLE.

Wednes-

•%*d<*iona\ 0*unt\ ?fe*w

Alfred Brawn, who has been here doing stone work, left Saturday.

vacation.

John Ptrvear shot
day.

\ttWS.

COUNTY

and Lillian, Capt. Norwood, arrived from
deavor, which met here Nov. 22, was not
A daughter was born to Frank Lufkin Portland last
week, with freight for local
largely attended, owing to the unfavor- and wife on Thanksgiv ing Day.
merchants.
able weather. Many phases of the work
Miss Jessie Johnson, who has been
Schooner Marian Turner, Capt. Clarence
♦ ere treated m a profitable manner. The
teaching music at Swan’s Island, arrived Turner, made a Hying run from Portland
presence of Field Secretary C. D. Crane home
Saturday.
here last Friday, covering the distance in
added much to the interest. His address
Pine Tree Royal Arch Masons have two nine and one-fourth hours.
in the evening on “Compulsory Crossthe coming week to work
Nov. 26._X. Y. Z.
bearing” was treated in an original and special meetings
degrees on candidates.
practical manner.
Guy Parker is quite ill with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Mary Raynes died last Wednesday
Dec. 3.
H.
Mrs. Annie Albee is confined to the
She
of apoplexy after a short illness.
house with in flam mat ion of the eyes.
OAK POINT.
leaves a family of six sons and one daughArthur Lawton, who has been in PortFrank G. Murch killed a fine deer last ter.
land for medical treatment, is at home.
Friday.
About sixty Masons from this place atThe infant daughter of Willis B. WatJe9se Meader was in town last week on tended the district convention at Brookbusiness.
lin Thursday.
Marine lodge worked the son and wife died Sunday, after a long
six months and twenty days.
Thf telephone line of the Oak Point di- third degree. All report a most enjoyable illness, aged
The bereaved parents have the heartfelt
time.
vision is nearing completion.
sympathy of their friends.
Rex.
Dec. 3.
The schooner Carrie May, Capt. F. L.
X. Y. Z.
Dec. 3.
is
wood
with
for
RockMarch,
loading
SEAL COVE.

land.

This is the name of the Company that
stands behind both the trade mark and
the package—a name synonymous with
all that’s best in baking.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

nearly reached
t confined
Thursday evening.
four score ana u-u ye*,.*.. J®900
Grant,
for Amherst
Walls
left
Thomas
Sunday
Lillian
and
John Hodgkins
daughter
another, is failing, and Frank Young has
be employed daring the
he
will
where
with
Mr.
Hodgkins’
taken his bed several weeks and remains
•pent Thanksgiving
winter.
lather and sister here.
about the same, while George Jordan, who
emwho
has
been
George L. Richards,
last winter was confined to the house, is
The drama and supper, under the ans- |
for
the
three
past
able to ride out and attend to his chores.
dices of the Royal Neighbors, at Grange ployed at Bar Harbor
Davia.
Dec. 3.
■all Wednesday evening, was a decided months, is at home.
John Abram and wife recently moved
Success. Net receipts over |25.
BASS
HAKBOK.
will spend
Mrs. Margaret Faruham left home Fri- j here from Bar Harbor. They
and wife.
J. Dwight Curtis, of Brunswick, is in
day, Nov. 30, for Cuba, where she will j the winter with Seth Harding
town for Thanksgiving week.
CAlvin Higgins and wife, E. O. Hearn
dpcuu the winter with her son Howard
Mrs. Abbie Tnrner and daughter Marian
Imd family. She will sail from New York and wife, Mrs. Belle Herlihy and son
t)ec. 5.
W’alker, of Bar Harbor, spent Thanks- are visiting friends in Portland.
The schools open for a short winter term giving with Mrs. W. C. Higgins.
Harry Albee, who nas been working at
F. O. Crockett and wife have recently Stockton Springs, is at home for a short
fo-day. The Jordan river school will be
faught by Milton Beckwith, who tau.ht moved into the Capt. L. R. Walls house j vacation.
the fall term. The high school, which for the winter. Mr. Crockett left Monday
The three-masted schooner Silver Spray
«pens Dec. 10, will be under the instruc- morning for Amherst where he has em- landed coal for William Underwood A Co.
tion of T. J. Cate, a Bates junior. It is ployment.
j last week. •
H.
Dec. 3.
hoped that all young people eligible to
Mrs. Casper V. Tanner has gone to Stonthe school who are not attending any
| ington, where her husband has work for
ISLE.
of
this
DEER
will
avail
themselves
tiigh^r school,
i the winter.
privilege.
Cipt. Ed. Y. Haskell arrived home this
Schooners John B. Norris, Capt. Holmes,
Fi ;erview local union

to your table the

in

last Wednesday.
party at
Eben Warren and Miss Moore, of EllsSaturW. F. Hutchings and wife aJ*e in town Sidney Higgins’, Young’s district,
worth Falls, spent Thanksgiving with
evening.
day
#>r a few days.
friends in Trenton.
Deer hunters are thronging the woods,
Miss Lena Kin*? is enjoying a brief va- j
George Eddy Webb, of Bradley, is spendvithis
in
killed
been
nine deer having
Cation from normal school.
his mother and
a few days with
j
ing
this week.
Miss Abbie Coolidge is home after sev- cinity
Mrs. James O. Jordan and Master
brother,
Mrs. Walter Blake and Miss Flora, of Rufus Webb.
eral months at Franklin Road.
are
visiting Mrs. Blake’s
Miss Ellen Berry went to Kineo Monday Stonington,
Ernest Garland, who lived on the Robert
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Bracy.
be employed in office work.
Oarr place, has moved his family on the
in
been
who
has
Eugene Richardson,
Carlisle place in Ellsworth, near BrimMisa Margaret Springer, who has been
New Hampshire for the past four years, is mer's bridge.
touching in Medway, is at home.
home
here.
his
at
few
days
spending a
Everett Higgins and family, of Lamoine,
V illiarn Coggins, of South Hancock, is
Miss Rubie Higgins, E. S. N. 8., ’07, and made their visit in town extend over
the guest of N. B. Coolidge and wife.
Miss Mildred Wasgatt, E. S. N. 8., ’08, are
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Higgins’ parents,
M iss Flora Stratton Mas closed her
spending their vacations with their parents E. Lally and wife.
is
home.
and
at
on
Sutton’s
arhool
Island,
here.
Miss Isabel!1 Jordan, of Waltham, held
Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife have re- j Leon Higgins, wife and son Foster, of a
meeting in the‘new schoolhouse last
turned from New York and Boston for j Southwest Harbor, visited Mr. Higgins’
Sunday evening, at which many attended.
the winter.
last
and
wife,
parents, E. M. Higgins
She is a pleasant and eloquent preacher,
Miss Olive Coolidge resumes her duties
:o',®r,v*,d from her meetand ranch
Franklin
of
the
West
H.
teacher
gram»*i
ings.
# hool to-day.
failing health.
INDIAN POINT.
George E, \
Several from here attended

package that

best and freshest of all

for

Harbor.

Eben

Bangor.

LAMOINE.

*

Granville

SOUND.

.tional

daitional

where he

__

i'NTY

A

OTIS.

west Harbor.

Nov. 26.

_miscmcnift.

COUNTY NEWS.

subscriber* at 107 I Grace Dolliver; reading, John Ward; reci1
Marpost-offtce* i» Hancock county. tation, Mabel Malanaon; exercise,
garet Dolliver and Elisha Malanson; dianer papers in the County comnot reach no many. The AMERI- logue. Prizes were awarded to Agnes
not the only paper printed in Ward and Margaret Dolliver for regularity
k county, and has never claimed to ; in attendance, and to Thelma Dolliver,
t* the onlv paper that can
prop- Lula Newman and Grace Dolliver for
■rtUed n UOUNTT paper: ail the
excellence in rank. Much praise is due
circuluThe
local
paper*.
•ncrcly
The American, barring the Bar the teacher, Miss Helen Sawyer, of Southhebican has

[

Capt. F. K. Perkins and others have
purchased the schooner Charleston. She
will be commanded by W. W. Black.
Harriet Emogene, oldest daughter ol
Seymour Perkins and wife, died Nov. 29,
aged about three years. The funeral was
held Sunday, Rev. A. B.
Carter, of West
Brooklin, officiating. The bearers were
Orrin Green, Irving
Conner, Everett and
Harry Bowden. Much sympathy is fall
for Mr. and Mrs. Perkins.
o
Dec. 3.
lfy°u like Ootfee bat dare not drink it. tn
Dr.
Health Coffee. It le true that rea
Ootfee does disturb the Stomach, Heart ant
Kidneys. Hut Dr. 8hoop’s Health Coffee hai
not a grain of true coffee in It.
Being madt
from parched grains, malt,
etc., St forms
wholesome, food-like drink, yet having thi
,llva »nd Mocha Codec
Made In a minute/’ Call at our Ktore
for*
free sample, dold by O. A, Pakchbk

tfhoop’a

tfantung.

°t
fik
o

/o what

is
yi'ur money will earn if
invested m shares of the

Silftorifi Loia and Binldinn.4ss’n.
""

\

is now

VFW
open. Share*, $1 "each %inonlhly^,l'llV'
merits, SI per share,

WHY

PAY

wheu

you

RENT
can

borrow

on

your

shares, give a first mortgage a>>d
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments Mid Interest together

will amount to hut fifth more
than you are now pay ng for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Inquire of
Forlparticulars W.
Cushman.
ilENKY

A. W

KfNQ.

rirst

Sec'v,
Bank Bldg.

President_____

Notice
Pauper with
tbe cnj ot
contracted
for
po
worth to support and
HAVING
HM^ew
yeays
ne~d a.-»«»stance dnnng the

iC

ijr

care
near nve

IfOrtme

ar«- legal resident* of KMsworth.
V
all oersons trust hi*. »I»etu um my
ouauuna aw
ineie is plenty oi io»ni and hccoi»-l
aut lot Uwa. at lire city * »b'ten

/iinl

*

COUNTY YEWS.
Additional County fteu>u,

for

am

other

J. O. U. A. M. and Daughters of Liberty.
It was a very interesting sermon.
The Roonevelt school leagne gave a
Thanksgiving entertainment at grange

page*

CASTiNE.

a

E. H. Carpenter has gone to Halifax
business trip.

Robert Gay, of Boston, spent Thanksgiving hore, the guest of his sister, Miss
Lacy Gay.
Miss Annie
her

for

Shepherd left Saturday
Eoston, where she will spend

vacation.

Edmund Walker is spending his
Thanksgiving vacation with his grandmother at Rockland.
Master

Dec. 3.

Still

passed

another

the

of

one

C. H. Ware left last Saturday, to

Mrs.

nearly

ill for

most

esteemed

townsmen,

Adelbert O. Gilley, who, after a brief illness, died
Friday morning, Nov. 30.
A

re-

cold of

severe

several

weeks’

dura-

tion

developed into pneumonia, and a
noble, patient heart was stilled forever'.
For more than thirty years Mr. Gilley had
welcomed to his barber shop all sorts and
conditions of men, and his quiet, gentlemanly courtesy, unfailing good will and

main away during the winter.
Andrew Grindle has been having some
high school the coming term.
Miss Lou Thompson, who has been repairs made on the house occupied by J.
spending a few days on a visit to Mrs. J. H. Lancaster.
L. Hooper, has returned to her home at
Mrs. R. E. Ilagerthy has gone to Boston
Belfast.
for a few dayB. Miss Sarah Parker is
J. M. Vogell and wife, and Mrs. B. D. keeping house during her absence.
Perkins and Burr Perkins went to their
Mrs. Nettie Seavey returned to her home
cottage at Aiemoosook pond for a stay of in Sherman Mills Saturday.
She will
a few days.
visit friends in Rockland on her way.
At the meeting of the Unitarian parish
The entertainment announced for Tueslast week a unanimous call was given to day evening by the pupils of district No.
Rev. Mr. Louth it, who has preached sev- 9 was postponed on account of the storm,
eral times as a candidate.
and was given Friday evening.
It proved
1
Horatio Crle and family, of Criehaven, a great success. The children did well,
*
have nu>v*«’ '<■ e for the winter, and arc especially the little ones.
occupying the Robinson house at the | It is not often the people have opporcorn r of Main and Court streets.
'•
tunity of listening to such instructive and
At an auciion sale of the property of A. j profitable addresses as during the past
M. Devereux for taxes at the selectmen’s week in the evangelistic meetings by Rev.
room this morning, the property was bid
Essek W. Kenyon. Sunday afternoon he
in by W. H. Hooper and J. L. Hooper.
| delivered an address for men only. It is
Dr. W. H. Noyes, of New York, L. | hoped that he w ill remain another week,
Nickerson and family and Miss Grace
j Cecil Wescott, of Brooksville, and Miss
Noyes, of Booth bay, spent Thanksgiving Helen F. Cain, of this village, wi re marwith Dr. Noyes’ parents, N. P. Noyes and ried Sunday at the home of the bride’s
wife.
father, Capt. Y. H. Cain. The bride has
The masquerade ball by the Red Men at been her father’s housekeeper since her
Emerson hall last week was a very pleas- mother’s death nearly six years ago, and
But few couples were masked, will remain with him for the present. Mr.
ant time.
is an energetic young man and a
yet a large number enjoyed the dance Wescott
valued employee on steamer Pemaquid.
after the unmasking.
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NORTH CASTINE.
Conner is ill with
rheumatism.
Ross

a severe

house

attack of

Mrs. Augustus Coombs is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Mary Conner.
Mrs.
for

CharleB Devereux left

Brooklyn,

Miss

N.

Y.,

Emma C.

from the
^jCastine
weeks.

Saturday

where she will

reside.

Wardwell is at home
high school for tw'o

The friends of Arch Wescott, of Portland, are glad to hear that his condition
somewhat improved.

is

Mrs. Ida Wardwell returned Wednesday
to Fenobscot, after spending some time
with her niece, Mrs. Helen Hatch.
A. Oakes, of Hancock, was in
business the past week. He spent
Thanksgiving with Burton Wardwell and

George

town

on

family.

schools to-day.
Roy E. Webster, of Bangor, visited hia
parents, Daniel Webster and wife, last
week. He left Wednesday for Islesboro
to join his wife, who is with her parents,

Capt. Trim and wife.
Dec. 3.

-U

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Mabel Allen, who has been U1 several weeks, is gaining slowly.
H. H. Allen, wife and children, Maurice
and Virginia, spent Thursday with Mrs.
R. A. Elwell, Mrs. Allen’s mother.
Mrs. Clara Cole and daughter Elizabeth,
North Brooklin, are viBiting Mrs. Beulah
Alien, Mrs. Cole’s sister, for a few days.
Miss Mildred Bette), of BluehUl, spoilt
Thanksgiving with Miss Marion iieald
at Mrs. Albert Heald’s. They returned to
of

Biuehill to school to-day.

Harry D. Thurston

and

wife went to

Brooklin Wednesday to attend the wedding of Mrs. Thurston’s sister. Miss Winifred Bracy, and Harry C. Brandt, of AttleMass.

Services were held in the church Sunday
Rev. E. Bean, of Biuehill,
afternoon.
to the
preached a Thanksgiving sermon
A Western Wonder.
There’s a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that’s
is
twice as big as last year. 1 his wonder
W. L. Hill, who lrom a weight of HO
lie
180.
Bays:
pounds has grown to over
terrible cough, and
w ilh
a
‘T suffered
doctors gave me up to die of Consumption.
when 1 began
1 was reduced to 90
for Contaking Dr. King’s New Discovery
Now, after
Colds.
and
sumption, Coughs
than doutaking 12 bottles, 1 have more
bled in weight and am completely cured.
Guarancure.
Cold
and
sure
Cough
Only
Druggist, oOo and
teed
U.

pounds,

*1.00.

her

and Mrs.

new-

by E.

Moorb,

Trial bottle free.

Hodgkins

have for many years
spent their summers at Sorrento in the
employ of Mrs. Cochrane, of New York,

About forty Masons from Reliance lodge
attended the convention at Brooklin, Nov.
All are enthusiastic over the good
28.
time.
The senior class of the high school held
a whist party at the opera house Wednesday evening. Quite a large sum of money
was realized for graduation expenses.
The three-masted schooner Thomas B.

proved herself a valued friend as
employer, and whose tender sympathy by telegram and letters for the bereaved in this trying hour has been a
who has

well

as

source

of

consolation.

had manifested a great
interest in the fraternal orders to which
he had pledged his loyalty—the Masonic,
Odd Fellows and Rebekah orders—the
helpful sympathy of each having been
made evident.

Capt. Hodgkins

Garland, Capt. Nickerson, is loading stone
Ryan & Parker’s quarry. Schooner
Bessie Goodrich is loading paving at
The funeral services
Hagar’s wharf.
afternoon of Nov. 29,

at

__Nihil.

Dec. 1.

fever

The

Charles

ill,

is

scare

is

over.

Patterson, who has been qnite

held

on

the

Congrega-

designs. Selections by the quarin harmony with the comfort-

ful floral

able to be out.

tette

Henrietta Billings is in Snrry earsister, Mrs. Joan Ober.
School commenced Monday, taught by
Miss Georgia F. Jade, of Ellsworth.

ing

were

at the

tional church, which was filled with sympathizing friends, the three orders being
largely represented, testifying to the
sacred bond of fellowship by very beauti-

NORTH ORLAND.

ing

Mrs.

Misses Annie Dunbar and Annie Conner who came from Penobscot to spend
the Thanksgiving recess, returned to their

boro,

for

buying furniture
just completed.

ton and

_

were

words of

the pastor, Rev. J. A. Law-

rence, who in closing
from one who had

for her

brought
known

this tribute
him well:

“Harvey Hodgkins whs a worthy citizen,
a kind neighbor, and a friend to be proud
of.”
The interment was at Mt. Height cemetery, beside the mother who died more
than twenty years ago.
Dec. 3.
Spray.

Mrs. W. \V. Billings and little daughter
Dora visited friends in East Orland last
week.
Nabum Augustine Ware and Frank
Trundy called on relatives in Orrington

MEMORIAL

this week.

RESOLUTIONS.

adopted by Tremont lodge,
Benjamin Trundy, of Lynn, Mass., who No. 77, F. and A. M., Nov. 29, on the death
has been visiting relatives and friends of Bro. Gilbert L. Lurvey, who passed
here for the last few weeks, left Monday away peacefully at his home in Southwest
Resolutions

for

Surry, where he will make a short stay.

He

was

accompanied by

his

sou

DEDHAM.

Nov. 21.
Julien Emery, of Salisbury Cove, visited
New Century grange Nov. 24 in the caof county deputy.
Schools at Green Lake and No. 7 closed
Nov. 23, after profitable terms taught by
Lora Kenney and Ethel Bailey.

pacity

Orlando Grindle was quite seriously
hurt through the slipping of a peavy while
at work in the w oods Saturday.
-B.
Nov. 26.

NORTH LAMOINE.

_

Freeman Walker shot

OCEAN VILLE.
Crockett
ing this week.
Vesta

Joyce

is

came

home

spending

a

few

deer last

Wed-

yacht-

f.

friends in Stonington.

Smith in

A.

Regulates the bowels, promotes easy natural
movements, cures constipation—Doan’s Kegulets. Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents a
b i.—Advt.

Giles.

Schools begin this morning with Elvira
this district and Miss Lori me r,
of Franklin, at the Cove.
Dec. 3.
Y.

Leonidas Clark is buying and shipping
& Hix, Kockland.

clams for Thorndike
Nov. 23.

a

nesday.
Miss Margaret Young has gone to Ellsworth to be employed in the family of L.
days with

from

will De II inose

who

nave

me

weiiare

01

Cure a Co <1 iu Uut* Day
Take LAXATIVE KUO'Mi Quinine Tablets
Druggists ref u net m<w cy if It falls to cut e. ♦*. W
Grove's signature is on each uox.?:c.
To

1

I

that notice on the wall? That int-an.*
‘French is spoken here.’
“Well, 1 11

our

ideal

far off time

building

this

four

things,

he

will know how to deal

well do

without.

Those

to

nor

the

be

play

its

combination of them all and it |
w’ill not be an ideal school unless each
shall have its place and unless each shall
part.
wrill

embody

the

principle

SMOKE A

THE BEST 5c. CIGAS
ever placed in New England.
For Smio by AH Dealer a^

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass.
Eastern
Distributors.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50 &$3.QO Shoes

sery to which the mother may consign her
cares for a time; it w*ill be the mother’s
and the father’s faillifui aily in promoting

|!

these

are

I

They

! one.

I

must

j

youth

:

W. L. Douglas’ Jobbing House is the most
complete in this country
Send for Catalog

for their boys and their girls lives of
strength and usefulness.
Upon three great institutions our hopes

Two of
j andstaked.
the home. The
are

the school

are

these are
great factors which

interests of

the

unite to make childhood

happy,

self-reliant and progressive and
manhood and womanhood secure.
There may be
martial tread of

those who hear in the
great armies an echo of

national power and glory; there may
be those who will tell you that when the
fleets of a great American navy shall
our

whiten every sea there shall
ment of the most glowing
our

j
|

our

prophecies of
there may be those who see
fairest evidence of national aggrandfuture;
in

izement

the extensions of

our

domin-

ions in far-off lands.

matchless natural

resources, our vast forboundless rolling plains, our
our
cxhaustless miues of
] majestic rivers,
precious and useful ore, and there may be
ests,

boys and girls who walked to school and
were not transported by the town
knew what schooling meant. And those
teachers who were supplied only with
their own brains and a willow switch for
equipment administered a kind of train-

L.
SHOES

our

Try W. L. Douglas Women’s, Misses an#
Children’s shoes; for style, fit and wear
they excel other makes.
If 1 could take you Into my larg»
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoe#
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit foettei>
wear longer, and are of greater vain#
than any other make.
Wherever voa live, you can obtain W. L
Douglas shoes. Kis r.saic end price is yierr-v#
on the bottom, which protects you against b«#
prices and inferior shoes. Take no aubsttm
Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoe#
tute.
and insist upon having them.
fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brass\
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Style*.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton.-

Etgal Notices.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United Staes fof
the Hancock District of Maine.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
Merrill B. King,

ST A 1 K

i

r|THE

subscribers.

Harold

A.

Howard

nn*t

"O in
ment of warah J. Howard, late of <''
the county of :pok, state of Illinois de> e a* il,
and given bonds a> the law dirtciB sa d executors residintr out of the State of Mai e ha-re
appointed Lnere B. Deasy. of Eden. Ih-ciock
county. Maine, whose postoffic- adores** i<s
Bar Harbor, Maine, as their agentfo Hi- purposes specified in He vised Statute- »** Ma
All persons having d
hap. Ht>, Sec. 43.
mai ds-'gainst tne estate of said dece«-'d h S
desittd to p:e ent the same for s<i- en.e' t,
and all in*.e ted theseto are requ* and <nake
Harold V. Howak
payment immediately.
November 10, 1906.
John r. Howaud

For Cough, Cold, Croup,
Sore Throat, Stiff NeckV
Rheumatism and
/ 7
Neuralgia

®*i

I
I

j
1

^

fllHE subscriber tiereuy gives noii.t that
she has been duly appointed -dminfs1
tratrix of (lie estate of tlervey W King-,
late of Southwest Harbor, in ihe county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds ns the
law
All
directs.
persons having do
mauds against the es ate of said deceased
are v esired to
the same for settle
present
meat, and all indebted hereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Novemi er 6, 190«.
Locv O. Ki^a.
subscriber hereby give.-, umiu
has been duly appointed exec o of
the last will and testament of fc»*lly
arin the couuiy of
ver, late of Tremont,
no bonds being ie~
Hancock,
deceased,
quired by the terms of said will All person*
hiviug demands against the state of said deceased are desired to prpnent the same f«*r settlement, and all indebted ther to art* requested to make payment immediately,
J. Julian Hbath,
Novembers, IKS.

fJ^HE
1 he

Poultry

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
615 Albany St. Boston,Mass
...

MAIMS.

JL John C. Howard, both of the its of
Chicago, county ol Cook. sta;e of Idi ots,
hereby give notice that they be n duly appointed executors of the las<. will him ir la-

Liivimeivt

&

or

County of Hancock as.
To Levi Wr. Paige, of Ellaworth, Hancock county, Maine.
'1¥THEREA8 Levi W. Paige on the tw- nfyW ninth day of December, a d. tWift. n oifcgaged to A. E. Clement, of Mount Desert. in
said county of Hancock, “all im » ou holrl
g oda, now in the home occupied b> nit o»
upper Main street in said Ellsworth, » ous sting of chairs, tables, carpets, st< 'e d>s‘e«,
and all and sundry the furniture and i. ns’l*
used by me in housekeeping,” to secuiei* e
payuieut of One Hundred ai d to l;
which mortgage is recorded in ti e
ity
records of the **aid city of Ellswonh. in took
7. page 119; and whereas the com i onw of
said mortgage have been broken, now t erefore, notice is hereby given ol my in e- now
to foreclose said mortgage for breach of it*
A. E. Cl KM ENT.
condition.
November 21. lfiOfl.

xlmueemcnts.

At all Dealers
vPrice 25c 50o 6 *1.00 <

J)

Bankrupt

To the creditors of Merrill B. King, of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
that on the 24tli
"l^rOTICE is hereby given a.
d. 19u«. the
day of November,
said Meirill B. King was duly adjudic at'd
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of bin
creditors will be held at my office, at 39 Main
street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 1511* da.v of
the foreDecember, a d. 1906, at 10 o’clock
noon, at which time the said creditors may'
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact sush
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.
William E. Whiting,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me Dec. 3, 1906.

Catarrh of the nose and throat should lead
you to at ieast ask us for a free trial box of
Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Cure. Nothing so surely
proves merit as a real, actual test—and Dr.
Shoop, to prove this, earnestly desires th: t
we let you make
that test. This creamy,
Snow White healing balm soothes the throat
and nostrils, and quickly purifies a foul or
feverish breath. Call ana investigate. Q. A.
Pabcher.

JSloajv’s

FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.

Men’s Shoes. $5 to $1.50. Boys' Shoes. $3
to $1.25. Women’s Shoes. $4.00 to $1.50.
Misses’ Sc Children’s Shoes, $2.25 to $1.00.

be the fulfil-

There may be those who find highest
evidence of American well-being in our

who

Cattle, Hogs

I

youth is of all times the age of opBEST IN THE WORLD
portunity and it shall swing wide its W.LOouglas $4 Gilt Edge lineup—
doors to give every boy and every girl a
TA
eannotbeequalled atany prio8//
chance. It is to be not only the day nurTo Shoe Dealers:
that

hardy

Sent* Free
Sloan's Book on Horses

‘God

■atrtirrtfsnnnttB.

a

The school

for

home.’

A GtiAia.uteeU Cure lor Ftl*-*,
e<
Itching, Ul»n«, Kleenlng I'roir.iio
«*••* authorized
to refund mom*
■'rurglrt
iff
\Zu UlNfMKNl ‘alls to cure in »> • >oil ym
50c

altogether the people, nor altogether
children, nor altogether the teacher, it |

will

our

keeper.

me

|

the young in charge will appreciate the those who behold it in the rapid extension
It is I of great industries and in the wealth of
largeness of their opportunity.
within our power as parents and as teach- cities, but may I say to you that while 1
of materialism have all the pride an American may feel
ers to avert the danger
in all these things, to none of them wTould
that threatens us and to set high the aim
of life for those w’ho are entering upon it. I point as an evidence and promise of the
In closing I want to ask your attention real future that is to be. Rather would I,
|
to these three kinds of school: the first is i say shall we find the future promise of !
and
has
well
school
it
the old time
nigh our real national power and greatness in
vanished from the face of the earth. It ! the 18,000,000 American youth, who, under
the roof of the American school, beneath
was a rough old building and it stood up
gaunt and bare on the hilltop. Its sloping the folds of the American flag, at the feet
floor echoed to the footfall of a generation of the American teachers are learning the
long since gathered to the fathers, its lessons which are to go with them through
home-made desks were carved with in- all the days of their lives. And too, do I
itials and imagery wrought by boyish ! find it in the American home whether
hands, it had few books and a meagre j rich or poor, humble or exalted, that
equipment, it was open two terms in a ! home which must be the fountain head of
year, one when the little scholars com- the finest and best virtues known to man.
manded attention, the other when the big
And, my friends, the hands of these two
boys and girls spared from their chores great institutions I would join, the enerdrank at learning’s fount. In this old gies of each to the other would I pledge,
school were developed many homely vir- their sympathy and their co-operation
tues and characteristics ■which the world
cannot

hotel

bless

surrounded

ejaculated the
chap sold that

blamed!”
young

,

The school of

SSHf

Bro. Lurvey vaK among the number who
enlisted at the call of his country in the early
'60s, and received a wound which was a source
of trouble to him all his life. He loved the
masonic order with au ardor akin to filial affection, and delighted to assist in its growth
and influence. As a husband and father he
was loving, tender, and affectionate.
Resolved. That the lodge extend its sympathy to his bereaved widow and daughter,
and that our charter be draped in mourning,
and these resolutions be spread upon our records, and a copy be seat to the wife of the deceased brother and published in Tub Ellsworth American.
George R. Fuller,
Ebbn F. Rkhardhon,
Fred E. Young,
Committee on resolutions.

Ellery Gray and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter,

K. II.

have gone before and thus it

be

Harbor:

Frank.

John.

Dec. 3.

higher

those that

have

an

have

with people, how to live, how to teach J
1
and he will know how to lead. This
school w ill not be altogether the
building, !

Mills and family, w ho have been
employed for the summer in a sporting

|

Quay was fond of telling a story
experience of his in a country h< tel
near Pittsburg.
Hanging on the wall in
the parlor was an inscription, “ici or*
parle Francain.” The senator noted the
sign, and turning to the laudlorl said:
“Do you speak French?” “No,” th
man
replied, “United States w ill do for me,”
“Well, then,” said Quay, “why do yoj*

with well-kept
grounds and it will be furnished with
every equipment for the training of hand
and brain. The boys and girls who will
attend it will be from the homes of the
(
common people, and they w ill not be
per- I
feet boys and girls, they will be just Maine
I boys and girls.
I
I he people of the community where this I
school will stand will be devoted to it.
They will have a part in its work, and
they will visit it often.
The teacher of this school will know !

Fred*

}

all

we

this is mine.

but

Senator

of

only this,

say

modious, comely building,
will

10 treat ms

Capt. Hodgkins strained his right arm, elders with reBpeet and deference, who
and inflammatory rheumatism set in.
faces you with manly bearing and truthDelmoiit Carter, an estimable citizen of
Though he suffered much pain, no one ful eye, who reasons things for himself,
West Brook 1 in, while deer hunting last dreamed of a fatal
termination until two who uses his brain for the
purpose for
was mistaken by one of his
camp at Chair Back mountain, have re- Wednesday,
days before the end, whpn erysipelas ap- ! which it was
given him.
turned. Mr. Mills has resumed his posi- companions for a deer and seriously peared.
The symptoms grew rapidly
And, too, do not we who are teachers
wounded, one shot entering the chest, worse, and in spite of skillful care, after a
tion with W. H. Hooper.
need to realize that it is not our firsfr busithe arm. Dr. few hours of
another
I
through
going
intense suffering the new life
Saturday was the last trip of steamer
: ness to develop a race of money getters? A
was summoned, and after con!
was entered.
Ruth for the winter to Bangor as the Ilagerthy
| great curse of our age is that it measures
the shot was extracted,
siderable
difficulty
severe cold of the past two days has probCapt. Hodgkins was fifty-seven years success in the grossest times, if the man
as
At last accounts Mr. Carter was
j
old, a genial kind-hearted man, ever but stand
doijg
ably sealed that port for the season. Capt. well as could be
prominently in the public eye,
expected.
Ben will iprohably make several trips to
ready with a cheerful word or helping if he presides over interests large in point
H.
Dec. 3.
|
hand to brighten the lot of others, everyBucksport before going into winter
of numbers, if his bank account be big,
body’s friend, a devoted husband and these are the tests of success we see most
quarters.
STONINGTON.
tender father, the loss falls with crushing
often used. But in the vision of an inAnother of Castine’s older citizens,
O. H. Tripp is at Sumner Mills’.
force upon the loving wife and son and
finite eye and in the decision of an inC. W. Wit ham, died Sunday morning after
Deputy Sheriff J. H. Eaton has been daughter, the latter, Mrs. Joseph Whit- finite judgment may there not be other
Mr. Witham
a long and painiul illness.
for the past week.
comb, with her husband, arriving a few successes than these?
was
about seventy-five
years of age. very busy
hours after the passing on of her father. [■
Previous to his illness he was a familiar
Gapt. Simpson and Miss Selma Simpson
! And the images of success we place beThe son, Lowell, came from Brockton,
at
friends
with
face
and
his
spent Thanksgiving
| fore youth—shall they not witness that
figure on the streets,
pleasant
Mass., where he is now located, as soon as the man who plays w’ell his part in any
merry word being always welcome. For I Sunset.
the sad tidings reached him.
i walk of life howsoever humble or howsomany years he was the town violinist and j
D. Jewett Noyes and John Bowen reCapt. Hodgkins had lived the greater ; ever exalted has achieved the kiud of sucpresided at most of the merrymaking of turned from a hunting trip Saturday with
part of his life at Southwest Harbor, and cess that counts?
former times. He leaves besides a wife I two large deer.
had decided to build a home here, and j
two children, Carrie, who resides at home,
And to this end let all the work of educhurches
two
the
evening
Wednesday
and Charles, who for a number of years
seemed very happy in planning with his
; cation lead; that the generations which
has been employed in Connecticut. The i united in a Thanksgiving service which wife the
furnishing and improvements of shall come may have a wider horizon of
j
family have the sympathy of the com- was well attended.
the pretty cottage,
the foundation of
knowledge, a nobler conception of truth
munity.
Miss Lottie Thurlow is visiting in Bos- which had been already completed.
Mr.
G
standard of action than
Dec. 3.
and a

may

The gate stands w'ide open
that way.

you must pass

but of a near and
immediate future. And this ideal school
of mine, of course, will be a Maine school.
It will be boused in a comfortable, com-

of the fac-

who

we

them.
But I suppose

as

development
won him hosts of
ulties of mind and character. Wha
I
deep sympathy is extended to the
would
is
the
value of all the number
ask,
bereaved family. A devoted wife mourns
1
ever devised if the boy does not
one of the best of
husbands; and five chil- problems
dren-Woodbury, Arthur and Rudolph, learn with them the lessons of perseverGeneva and Clara Sprague lose a kind and ance and application? What value has
loving father. One brother-William, and the discipline of the school unless it leads
Wherein is
one sister
Mrs. Rose Lurvey, have only to self control and mastery?
the prime value of all the facts of nistory
words of affection for a
tender, considerate brother. The funeral services will be save in the knowledge that out of them
are to be gathered lessons of persona and
held to-day.
national application?
Take the simple
DEATH OP CArT. H. W. HODGKINS.
matter of reading. I say that unless a deThe death angel has visited our commu- sire for
wholesome, uplifting, enlightennity with startling frequency during the ing reading comes with the
instruction,
past few weeks, leaving many aching then it wtre as well that the child be not
hearts to mourn the departure of loved
to
read
all.
I
know
at
not how it
taught
ones who have been called to a
higher life. may be with others; they may like to
When, Tuesday morning, Nov. 27, the sad se and hear the precocious child who
news went
out of the sudden death
glibly recites facts outside his compreof Harvey W. Hodgkins, after a week’s
hension and wit-* saucy tilt of head shows
illness, it was a painful shock to his many off his infant precocity. But 1 like that
friends, who could not realize that this boy who though he plods yet reaches day
strong, active man had indeed spoken
by day a height more sublime than that
his last words of cheery greeting here on
attained before and reaches it with a
earth, and joined the great majority in the vision full and a
comprehension complete.
life
out and

it

world.

to

inward

teachers to remember that education is

hood and womanhood.

its

supplied with equipment and presided over
by teachers who are conscientiously striving to give out of their lives help and inspiration to the boys and girls entrusted

women

whose

eternal.

daily.

Of

ninety-five per- school, and
parent or no visionary

than

with

that it is housed in a building as superior
to the old-time school as the modern home
is superior to the settler’s cabin. Well

the encomiums of

school board.
We

and

left its

blessed it and increased the power of its
influence.
Of our modern school I need draw no
picture; it is before us and we may inspect

to the end thac when

one

and

had

friends drawing

sensible advice

j

know what it meant to them to

ma

cent, ranks

j

a

one

boarded around

meeting, its sing
Are you The-Young-Man-in-a-Horryf
j *ng school and its social festivity was a
local meeting place, a clubhouse, if you Just as well draw' the line now bet
weep*
for the entire community.
: will,
And fame and noteriety. The first is like the
thus the schoolbouse filled a place in the granite
hills; the latter, like mis.. Vo**
[ neighborhood where it stood which can’t break in on a restless, wide » wake

ulties of the dull child and the good sense
proper channels *.he genius of
the bright one.
In such a teacher as this a community
may well rejoice, and well may it seek to
retain such

than

more senses

The teacher who

not know. The schcolhouse
| lyceum,
and its prayer

to start in

grim reaper has called forth

our

who

little boy or girl before her, and whose
every act is to create a noble manhood
and womanhood, the one who has the
keen soul instinct which discerns the underlying qualities which make for up-

ant since the beginning of the illness.
The other brother,
Patrick, is with his
family in Florida.

Miss Anna C. Dority is at home from
CuBtine normal school.

Miss Elsie Stover left Saturday morning
for Hancock, where she will teach the

one

citizen has
William Con-

critically

6.)

But let me say to you that the teacher
whose influence will go down to the end
of life and e/en on into eternity is the

year, was relieved of suffering Saturday,
Dec. 1. Much sympathy is felt for the
brother Michael, who has always lived
with him and been his devoted attend-

Again

of W. A. Walker and wife.

beyond the veil

on

page

mark.

development of the subject with which
she is engaged, and still another may have
in mind a temporary popularity with her
pupils.

a

SEDGWICK.

wife, of Banspent Thanksgiving here, the guests

(Continued from

well-known

nors, who has been

would I beapca!vt iiiai divided by no
potty
differences, no minor disagreements, they
not oilly had an opportunity to test vary- might go on shoulder to shoulder in (h*
ing qualities of cooking, he had, if he work of their great co-partnership, tum|
: was of the right sort of stuff,
an
oppor- work which is the most important whtoBfr
] tunity to cement the bond between school the world knows, the training of onr boy*
and home which the modern teacher does and girls to lives of
noble, useful man*
whic h in

j ing

HOME AND SCHOOL.

other paqe*

nee

Lowell Hodgkins came from Brockton,
Mass., to attend the funeral of his father,
Harvey W. Hodgkins. Mrs. Venie Hodgkins leaves here with her daughter and
her husband, J. O. Whitcomb and wife,
to-day to make her home with them in
Syracuse, N. Y.

Rak.

Clarence A. Wheeler and
gor,

Additional, County Newt

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

hall
Saturday evening.
Programme:
Alphabetical verses, school; singing,
America; recitations, Robert Allen, Kate
Haskell; singing, Faye and Cora Carter,
Kate Haskell, Virginia Allen; recitations,
Howard Morrison, Leslie Carter. Harold
Staples, Mellie Closson; dialogue, Faye
Carter, Austin Staples; recitation, Daniel
Allen; song, Kate Haskell; recitation, by
live boys; reading, Bernice Carter; jack-olantern drill; song, Florence Allen;
graphophone selections, Eddie Anderson;
dialogue, Ira and Eric Closson, Maurice
Allen; singing, girls. Ice-cream and cake
were served.
The young folks played
game, and altogether a ^ery pleasant
evening was enjoyed.

on

Another arrival in town this week is a
boy at the honle of J. L. Hooper.
Miss Martha Harmon left this morning
for Winn, where she will teach.
C. F. Jones and wife spent Thanksgiving with Mr. Jones’ parents at Roekport.

morning

COUNTY NEWS.
For

—

j

Furnishing Goods

Ulsters.

Suit Bargains.

We have

few

a

small sizes in

MEN’S

ULSTERS
Odd lots of $6 and $8

Suits

$10
sizes, $5.98

Odd lots of
in small

Bargain Prices.

At

$5.98

Suits,

1 Lot .25 Wool Hose

Other lots of $10 Suits,

86.98

37c

Odd lot .25 Underwear

19c

1 Lot of WOOL

Boys’and Children’s
$1.50

that

ing

this sale for from 98cts.

$12 and $13 Suits,

to $3.98.

new

and

we

$1 Underwear

$2, $3

Other lots,
1 lot of

our

$10 Overcoats,
$7.98

1 lot of

$12 Overcoats,
$8.98

1 lot of

$12 Overcoats,

#9.98
$15 Overcoats,

$12.98

you in either line.

BARGAINS

1 Lot of 50-cent

$5.

1

“

50-cent

Other
that

^5*ssS

FUR
COATS.
I

Well

*—
We handle the celebrated

Made

$2.69.
$3.39.

must

Bargains
be

seen

to

be

appreciated.

$3.00
Buys

ff
‘"Tailor•

y^fac/t
Clofh«i

TOQUES

AT 50c.

I INTERESTING!

North Star brand,

and Ht-

and carry them from
\

Prices from $2.00 to $5.00.

rf

25c

A Fine Lot of BOVS’ and GIRLS’

Trousers

Reefers.

1 Lot $4 Suits

El a

lOo

Caps,
“

Dutchess

I Lot $3 Suits

$4.50

Jtf.rf

IN

BOYS’ CAPS.

$1.29

Boys' Heavy $1 Sweaters,

Children’s Suits.

$10 Overcoats,
$6.75

1 lot of

please

are

odd lots of

sold from

can

Reduced Prices
Overcoats and

Special Bargains.
short-length Overcoats that
to $15, for this 6ale, at
prices from
$2.48 to $5.98

and

a

69c.

Bargains.

Caps.

large new Fall line of
Men’s Hats and Caps,

(>9c

and

On All BOYS’

All

We have

Sweaters.
1 Lot Men’s Sweaters

will sell dur-

also all odd lots of

our

Overcoat

new

ulsters that sold from

of

$0,

#9.98

All

sized

lot

to

All of

1 lot of

small

A

12 l-2c

Old lot .50 Underwear

Overcoats and Ulsters.
■>

Hats and

a

pair

of Johnson Pants.

The best wearing pants
on the market.

we:

JUST

$20 to $30.

have:
We carry one of the
finest lines of

RECEIVED

Sheepskin-Lined

A NEW LINE OF

COATS

Scratched Buck Gloves,

in the

city,

in

prices

from

At 50c.

$4.50

to

$7.00.'

few of the many Bargains that we have to offer. ASK TO SEE OUR NEW LINES OF HOLIDAY NECKWEAR.
SUSPENDERS, ARMLETS, GLOVES and HOSIERY. Come early, for there is going to be something doing for the next three weeks at
These

are

but

a

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.’S,
MAIN STREET,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

